REPORTS AND RESOLUTIONS.

In the House op Representatives, July , 1868.
Resolved, That the General Assembly of South Carolina do hereby peti
tion the Congress of the United States to remove the disabilities of W. J.
Mixson, of the County of Barnwell, Representative elect to the General
Assembly.
Resolved, That the House do agreee to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.

In the Senate, July 18, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, July 10, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
the Attorney-General, in accordance with the custom of previous Legis
latures, be authorized to employ the necessary number of Engrossing Clerks,
not to exceed six, except by express authority of the General Assembly ;
and that he be further authorized to employ the services of two competent
legal gentlemen, to aid in preparing and perfecting the various Bills, Reso
lutions, and other papers for the General Assembly.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That that it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.
In the Senate, July 18, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate conour in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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In thi House of Representatives, July 13, 1868.
Resolved, by the Houie of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
the General Assembly of South Carolina do petition the United States Con
gress to remove the political disabilities of George Buist, in order that hi
may at once qualify and enter upon the duties of the office of Probate
Judge of the County of Charleston, to which he has been recently elected.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order:
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.

In the Senate, July 18, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, July 21, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
the petition of Alexander E. Bristow, Esq., Sheriff of Marlboro County, be
granted, aud that he be relieved of the penalty incurred under Act of
1839, as set forth in said petition.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.

In the Senate, July 22, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur with the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOOrRUFF, C. S.

In the House op Representatives, July 21, 1858.
Resolved, That the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,
do petition the Congress of the United States to remove the political disa
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bilities of C. B. Farmer, a worthy citizen and resident of Colleton County,
State of South Carolina.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

In the Senate, July 26, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOCDRUFF, C S.

In toe House op Representatives, July 23, 1868.
Resolved, That the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, do
petition the Congress of the United Stated to remove the political disabili
ties of N. G. W. Walker, Sheriff elect of Barnwell County.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.

In the Senate, July 24, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, July 24, 1868.
1st. Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring f
That S. L. Leaphart, the retiring Comptroller- General, be requested to fur
nish to the General Assembly a full report of the cash transactions at the
Treasury of the State, a report of the contingent accounts of Clerks, Sher
iffs, Coroners, Magistrates, Constables and other officers of the State, audited
under the requirements of General Orders No. 139, issued from Headquar
ters Second Military District, on 3d day of December, 1867 ; and, also, a
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report of the accounts of Sheriffs, Jailers, &c., audited aod advanced under
the provisions of the Act of December, 1866, Entitled " An Act to regulate
the fees of Sheriffs for dieting prisoners confined in jail, and to provide for
the more expeditious payment thereof ;" the said reports to be made up to
the 10th day of July, 1808, inclusive.
2d. Resolved, That a Joint Committee ot three from each House be
appointed to examine the accounts of S. L. Leaphart, the retiring Comp
troller-General, and more especially the claims and accounts audited and
passed by him in accordance with the General Orders No. 139 and the Act
of December, 1866, referred to in the first resolution, and that the said
Committee be required to report, within ten days, whether the said auditing
has been in conformity with the provisions and requirements of the naid
General Orders and the Act of December, 1866.
Resolved, That the House do agree to tho resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

In the Senate, August 6, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur with the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C S.

In the House op Representatives, August : , 1868.
Resolved, That the House of Representatives the Senate concurring,
do petition the Congress of the United States to remove the political disa
bilities of W. R. Treadwell, of Orangeburg County, South Carolina.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. O. JONES, C II. R.

In the Senate, August 17, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House uf Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, Angnst 1, 1863.
Whereas there exists a difference in the Kales of the House and Senate
in reference to the manner of considering and disposing of Bills ; and
whereas, said difference has caused, and is likely to cause, delay and hindrance
to business ; therefore, bo it
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
a Committee of Conference shall be appointed by the House and Senate who
shall consider and report to the two Houses a suitable [dan for the transac
tion of the business referred to.
Resolved, That five members of this House be appointed on said Com
mittee, and that the Senate be requested to appoint such number on the same
as in their direction they may sec fit.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, To be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
In the Senate, August 5, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do agree to the report and concur in the reso
lution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives, and Sena
tors Arnim, Wright and Leslie appointed Committee.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In the House op Representatives, August 1, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
ao resolution relative to the removal of the political disabilities of any per
son shall be hereafter considered, unless accompanied by a petition from
the party or parties so desiring to be relieved.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
In the Senate, August 6, 1868.
Reiolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
71
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In the House of Representatives, August 4, 1868.
Resolved, That the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,
appoint a Committee of five to ivestigate and find out the causes and per
sons connected with the disturbance or riot that was made on certain mem
bers of the General Assembly in this city on Saturday night last, August
the 1st, 1868.
Resolved, That said Committee be authorized to report persons and papers
to the General Assembly as speedily as possible.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.
In the Senate, August 5, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, August 8, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
a Joint Committee of five, to be composed of three from the House and
two from the Senate, be appointed, whose duty it shall be to determine
upon a Great Seal for the State, as is required by Section 18 of the Execu
tive Department of our Constitution.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.
In the Senate, August 10, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, August 10, 1868.
Whereas the necessity of an investigation of the disturbance of August
in the city of Columbia, is removed by the findings of the jury empaofor that purposo ; therefore, be it
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Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
the joint resolution authorizing the appointment of a Committee be, and tha
same is hereby, rescinded.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it bo sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.

In the Senate, August 11, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concutin the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, August 12, 1868.
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of South Carolina,
now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,
That the pay of the two Solicitors authorized to be appointed by the Attor
ney-General under resolution passed July 18, 1868, is hereby fixed at ten
dollars per day, when employed, the fact of such employment to be certified
by the Attorney- General.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.
In the Senate, August 17, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, August 13, 1868.
Whereas the sad intelligence of the death of the Hon. Thaddeus Ste
vens, of Pennsylvania, has reached us by telegraph ; therefore, be it
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
while wo recognize the wisdom of Divine Providence, and bow in reverence
to his decrees, we do most deeply regret the loss to the country of one of its
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noblest philanthropists, and to the oppressed of every clime and race one of
their truest and most constant friends.
Resolved, That tlte desks of the President of the Senate and Speaker of
the Douse bo draped in mourning for thirty days, and that the flag which
floats over the hall of the General Assembly be hoisted at half-mast until
intelligence is received of the burial of this friend of a common hu
manity.
Resolved, That the House do agreo to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. O. JONES, C. H. R
In the Senate, August 13, 1S68.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, G. S.

In the House of Representatives, August 14, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, tho Senate concurring, That
a Committee of a sufficient number bo appointed by each House, and that
they be authorized to investigate and present before each House business of
tho most importance lor the present session.
Resolved, That the House do agree to tho resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
In the Senate, August 15, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, July 31, 1868.
Whereas it is generally believed that the State has acquired possession of
a considerable amount of lands in consequence of the failure of persons own
ing them to pay tho taxes due thereon ; therefore, be it
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
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a Committee consisting of five members from the House and three members
from the Senate be appointed, to ascertain, if possible, the precise extent,
condition and location of said lands, nod report the same to this body at as
early a day as practicable.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
In the Senate, August 17, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. 8.

In the House of Representatives, August , 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
the State Treasurer be, and is hereby, authorized to pay to J. W. Denny,
State Printer, on the order of the Speaker of this House, out of any money
appropriated to defray the current expenses of this General Assembly, on
account of current printing for this House, the sum of one thousand dollars.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrenco.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.

In the Senate, August 21, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur with tho resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. 8.

In the House op Representatives, September 2, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,
That the Comptroller, Attorney and Adjutant and Inspector-General, Sec
retary of State and Treasury, Superintendent of Education uud Chairman
of the several Boards of County Commissioners, be instructed by His Ex
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cellcncy the Governor to submit a report of their transactions in their
several offices to this body at the next regular session in November, 1868,
and that a copy of this resolution be sent to His Excellency R. K. Scott.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it bo sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

Tn the Senate, September 3, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. 8.

In the' House of Representatives, September 15, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, Thai
the Comptroller-General be, and he is hereby, requested to furnish to the
next session of the General Assembly a full report of all lands owned by
the State, their location, and a full description of the same.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.

In the Senate, September 22, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C S.

In the House of Representatives, September 22, 1868,
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
the Attorney-General of the State shall receive as compensation for his ser
vices, during the time from his induction into office to the day on which the
Act defining his duties and fixing his compensation shall become a law, the
sum of ten dollars per day and mileage, aa is allowed to members of the
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General Assembly : Provided, That he shall receive from the State no
other compensation for his services during that time.
•
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
In the Senate, September 22, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, 0. 8.

In the House of Representatives, September 23, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
the concurrent resolution adopted by both Houses fixing the time of adjourn
ment of this special session for Thursday, 24th instant, be, and the same ii
hereby, rescinded, and that both Houses do adjourn on Saturday, 26th instant,
»tl2M.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.
In the Senate, September 24, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it bo returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In the House op Representatives, September 24, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
the Printer is hereby instructed to print 1,000 copies of the " Act provid
ing fo: the next general election and the manner of conducting the same"
for distribution among the Canvassers and Managers of Election throughout
the State.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sont to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, 0. H. R

lie
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In the Senate, September 24, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution as amended
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representative).
By order :
J WOODRUFF, 0. S.

In the House of Represkntatives, September 25, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
the balance which may be due the Public Printer on account of the current
work for both branches of this General Assembly sh ill be paid in Bills
Receivable, at current rates of exchange : Provided, That there arc no cur
rent funds available for tbat purpose.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. O. JONES, C H. R.
In the Senate, September 25, 1868,
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. 8.

In the House op Representatives, September 25, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
the Governor be required to notify the various railroad companies of this
8tate whose bonds have been guaranteed or endorsed by the State that
unless satisfactory provisions be made by said railroad companies to pay the
interest duo and past due on the meeting of the General Assembly in No
vember next, legal proceedings will at once be instituted against said rail
road companies for the collection of the said interest.
Resolved, That the House do agreo to the resolution.
Ordered, To be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order:
A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
In the Senate, September 25, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do concur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, September 25, 1868.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That
the sum of eighty-three dollars be paid for contingent expenses in the work
of engrossing during the present session, and that the President of the
Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives be directed to sign
certificates for the payment of the same.
Resolved, That the House do agree to the resolution.
Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order :
A. 0. JONES, C. H. R.

In the Senate, September 25, 1868.
Resolved, That the Senate do ooncur in the resolution.
Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.
By order :
J. WOODRUFF, 0. S.

APPENDIX
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PAPERS ACCOMPANYING
TBI

MESSAGE OF PROVISIONAL GOV. ORE.

A.—Report of the Comptroller-General.
B.—Report of Treasurer.
0.—Report of Regents of Lunatic Asylum.
D.—Report of Commissioners of the Deaf aud Daub mtd the Blind.
E.—Report of Commissioner of Immigration.
P. —Report of the Chairman of the Faoultj of the University of South
Carolina.
ft.—Report of the Engineer and Architect and Superintendent of Peni
tentiary; also, his Supplemental Repoit.
H. —Proceedings of Commission to inquire into the management and
treatment of prisoners in Penitentiary.
1. —Report of pardons granted and reasons therefor.

REPORT OF THE COMPTROLLER-GENERAL.

COMPTROLLKR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Columbia, S. C, 25th Nofember, 1867.
To Hit Excellency James L. Obb, Governor of South Carolina :
The Comptroller-General has the honor to report to jour Excellency the
transactions in his office, and at the Treasury of the State, from 1st October.
1866, to 1st October, 1867, as set forth in the following statements and
exhibits, viz. :
1. Statement of Receipts and Payments at the Treasury from 1st October,
1866, to 1st October, 1867.
2.
*******
3. Abstract of the Debtors and Creditors of the State, on 30th Septem
ber, 1867.
4. Exhibit of Returns of General Taxes received by Tax Collectors of
the Upper Division, for the year commencing on 1st October, 1866.
5. Returns of General Taxes received by Tax Collectors of the Lower
Division, for the year commencing 1st October, 1866.
6. Aggregate Returns of the Upper and Lower Divisions, and the
aggregate taxes thereon.
7. Statement showing the Funded Debt of the State on 1st October,
1867, and the balance of debt to be funded under Acts of September and
December, 1866, together with interest due on same to 1st October, 1867.
8. Police or District Assessments on the General Tax of 1866.
Respectfully submitted,
S. L. LEAPHART, Comptroller-General
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STATEMENT OF THE FUNDED DEBT,
Showing the Bowls and Sloc7cs of the State of South Carolina outstanding
on 1st October, 1867, and balance of debt to be funded under Acts of
September and December, 1866, together icith interest due on same to 1st
October, 1867.
Three per Cent. Statk Sock.—
Principal.
Redeemable at. the pleasure of the State
luterest payable quarterly at the Treas
ury, bj drafts on the Sinking Fund
9 38,836 60

Interest.
291 27

Six per Cekt. Stock, Fire Loan
Issued under Act of June, 1838, " lor|
rebuilding the city of Charleston."
Faith and funds of the State, and the
profits of the Bank of the State, pledged
for the final redemption of the Loan and
the payment of the interest, the Bank
being required to make provision for
the same. luterest payable quarterly at
the Treasury, but chargeable upon the
Bank of the State, the draft* of the
Treasury being directed to be paid from
the avails of the Loan.
Principal redeemable i n
1870
$314,453 89

314,453 89

4,716 81

Five per Cent. Bonds, Fire Loan, paya
ble in London.
Issued under Act of June, 1838, "for
rebuilding the city of Charleston. "
Same provision made for the security
and redemption of the Principal and
for the payment of the Interest as for
the Six per Cent. Stock, Fire Loan.
Interest paid by the Bank of the State
Principal redeemable in 1868

484,444 51

42,699 88

Six per Cent. Bonds, Blue Ridge Rail
road.
First issue, under Act 1864, " to author
ize aid to the Blue Ridge Railroad in
South Carolina."
Principal redeemable a t
Treasury, July 1, 1875.. $200,000 00
Principal redeemable at.
Treasury, July 1, 1876.. 200,000 00
Principal redeemable a t
Treasury, July 1, 1877.. 200,000 00

Stntemrtii of the Fowled Debt of the State —Continued.

Principal redeemable a t
Treasury, July 1, 1878.. 200,000 00
Principal redeemable a t
Treasury, July 1, 1879.. 200,000 00
Interest payable at the
Bank of I lie State.

Principal.

Interest.

$1,000,000 00

$15,000 00

500,000 00

7,500 00

Six per Cent. Bonds, New State House
Issued under Acts "to provide funds
for the erection of the new State Capi
tol." The faith and funds of the State]
pledged Interest payable semi annually
a» Treasury from the Current Fund'.
First issue, under Act De
cember, 1853.
Principal redeemable in
1871
8250,000 00
Second issue, under Act
December, 1855.
Principal redeemable in
1881
250,000 00
Six pee Cent. Stock, New State House
Issued under Acts -'authorizing issue ol
Bonds and Stocks for continuing the
construction of the new State House."
The faith of the State pledged to secure
the Principal and Interest. I uteres:
payable semi-annually at Treasury from
the Current Fuud.
First issue, Act i856, re
deemable at the Treasury
$250,000 OOj
on 1st January, 1877
Second issue, Act 1857,
same, 1888
300,000 00i
Third issue, Acts 1858,
same, July, 1883
200,000 00
Third issue, Acts 1858,
same, July, 1885
200,000 00
Fourth issue, Act 1^59,
same, July, 1887
200.000 00
Fourth issue, Act 1859,
same, July, 1889
200.000 00
Fifth issue, Act 1861,
same, July, 1882
200.000 OOj
Fifth issue, Act 1861,
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same, July, 1886
200,000 00
Sixth issue, Act February,
1863, same, July, 1890... 25,000 00

Principal.

Interest.

$1,775,000 00

$26,625 00

239,200 00

34,831 00

191,150 00

67,812 21

Six ter Gent. Bonds, Military Defence.
Issued under Act December, I860, " to
authorize the issue of Certificates or
Stock to provide for tie Military De
fence of the State." The faith of the
State pledged to secure the Principal
and Interest. The certificates, and the
respective coupons thereto, receivable at
maturity, in payment of taxes and other
debts due the State. Interest payable
semi-annually at the Treasury, out of the
Current Fund.
Principal redeemable at Treasury on 1st
June, 1862, 1863 and 1864 ....$300,000
Amount redeemed to 1st Octo
ber, 1864
160,000
Balance unpaid
$139,200
Redeemable 1st June, 1865.... 100,000
8even per Cent. Bonds, Military De
fence.
Issued under Act January, 1861, to
raise supplies. The faith of the State
pledged as above. The bonds and cou
pons receivable at maturity in payment
of all debts due the State.
Principal redeemable at Treas
ury, July 1, lfc68
$ 9,650
Principal redeemable at Treas
ury, July 1, 1870
56,500
Principal redeemable at Treas
ury, July 1, 1872
125,000
Interest payable annually (1st July) at
the Treaury, out of the Current Fund.
Sevfn per Cent. Stock, Military De
fence.
Issued under Act December, 1861, " to
amend Act of January, 1861, to raise
supplies," and subject to the provision.
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of the last Act, and the faith of the
Ltate pledged as above. Stock issued in
exchange and substitution for Seven per
Cent. Bunds, and also in place of Bond:
remaining unsold. Interest payable semi
annually at the Treasury, out of Current
Fund.
Principal redeemable at the
Treasury, in 1868
$ 28.280
Principal redeemable at the
Treasury, in 1870
193,500
Principal redeemable at the
Treasury, in 1872
75,0001

Principal.

Interest.

$296,780 00]

$80,161 55

1,514,710 70

430,034 32

11,600 001

174 00

Seven per Cent. Stock, Military De
fence
Act December, 1861, " to authorize the|
issue of Stock to the amount of $1,800,000 for the Military Defence of the
State, and for other purposes " The
faith of tho State pledged. The annual
redemption of the Principal to be pro
vided for by taxation. Interest payable
semi-annually at Treasury, ort of the
Current Fund.
Principal redeemable ($84,070) annual
ly, from 1st July, 1867, to 1st July.
1883, inclusive
$1,429,190 00
And on 1st July 1884....
85,520 00
Six per Cent. Bonds, 1866, New Capitol
Issued under Act December, 1866, " to'
authorize the issue of Bonds or Stock tol
pay amount due the contractors for mar
ble work of new State House." The
faith of the State pledged for payment of]
toe Interest and Principal when due
Interest payable semi-annually at the
Treasury Principal redeemable at the]
Treasury, 1st January, 188ft
Six per Cent. Bonds and Stock (Fund
ing Acts September and December,
1866.)—
Issued under Act September, 1866, "tol
provide for the Funding of the Inter-j
est and Principal of certain Stocks
6
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and Bonds of the State past due," and
the Act supplementary thereto, passed
20th December, 1866; the said Acts
providing for the Funding of Princi
pal of 6 per cent. Bonds of 1859, Blue
Ridge Railroad, due in
1865
$ 310,000 00
Interest on said Bonds and
on $1,000,000 6 per cent.
Bonds, Blue Ridge Rail
road, to 1st July, 1867.. 375,525 00
Interest on $500,000 6 per
oent. Bonds, new State
Capitol, Act 1853 and
1855, to 1st July, 1867. 166,790 00
Interest on $1,775,000 6
per cent Stocks, new
State Capitol, Acts of
1856--'57-'-58-'59-'61
and '63, to 1st July,
1867
358,607 81
Interest ou 6 per oent.
Stook, 1838, Fire Loan,
$314,453.89 redeemable
1870, to 1st July, 1867.. 63,870 86
Balance Principal 6 per
cent. Stock "of 1838,
Fire Loan, due 1860, to
bear interest from 1st
January, 1867
3,705 46
Interest on $38,836.60, 3
per cent Stock to 1st
4,302 77
Whole amount
funded

to be
$1,^82,801 90

Amount funded to 1st (Jot.,
1867, viz.: in Bonds re
deemable at Treasury in
Columbia, with half-year
ly Coupons, for Interest
commencing 1st July,
1867, payable in city of
Columbia, and in Stocks
redeemable as above,
with interest payable at
Treasury on 1st January
and 1st July, each year,

Principal.

Interest.
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viz.:
Bonds redeemable
January, 1887
$325,700
Bonds re
deemable
1st Jan.,
1897
326,700
Stock re
deemable
1st Jan.,
1887
82,983

Principal.

Interest.

1st
00

00

33

Whole ain't
funded.. $735,383 33 735,383 33!$ 735,383 33 $ 11,070 75
Balance not jet funded on
1st October, 1807
$547,418 57
Add amount paid in by
parties funding to make
op even sums of $100
and $50
350 52;
$547,769 09
Less fractional amounts re
linquished by stockhold
ers

272 19

$547,496 90
Interest on said balance of $547,496.90,
from 1st July, 1867, to 1st October,
1867, including interest from 1st
January, 1867, on $2,372.13, balnncc
of 6 per cent. Stock, 1838, Fire Loan,
due 1860, not yet funded

8,283 62

$7,101,558 33 $729,200
RECAPITULATION.
Total Principal of Bonds and Stocks outstanding 1st October,
1867
$7,101,558
Balance Debt not yet funded under Acts of September and
December, 1866
547,496
Total Interest due 1st October, 1867
729,200

41

33
90
41

$8,378,255 64
S. L. LEAPHART, Comptroller-General.
Comptroller-General's Office, Columbia, October 1, 1867.
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B.
TREASURER'S

REPORT.

State Treasury Office,
Columbia, S. C , May 6, 1868.
To Bis ExceUeney James L. Orr, Governor of South Carolina.
Dear Sir : I have the honor to submit to your Excellency statements
from my offioe, setting forth the condition of the Treasury, on the 1st
instant :
Statement No. 1 shows the receipts and expenditures from 1st October,
1867, to 1st instant. They are classified under their appropriate heads by
the month, so as to exhibit the tax levies by which the funds have couie
into the Treasury, and the Appropriation Acts and military orders expend
ing the same.
Your Excellency will observe, by reference to the Recapitulation, that
the total receipts into the Treasury, during the time above specified,
amounts to
$494,427 42
And that the expenditures for the same time amounts to
398,881 16
Leaving a balance of cash on hand, 1st instant, of.
95,546 26
Statement No. 2 shows the aggregate balance of appropriations remaining
unpaid on 1st instant.
Ton will see from this statement that of appropriations heretofore made
and still in operation, there remains to be paid a balance of $265,727.96.
I would attempt to submit to your Excellency an estimate of the probable
•mount that will yet be realized on the tax levies now in force, separating
the yield of the levy by the late Convention from the others, but I have not
received from Tax Collectors sufficient data to justify it. If, however, I
might base a conjecture on the meagre statements by collections, in connec
tion with the deposits of the general taxes, payable 31st March, 1868, I
would say that the assessments of the present year will fall far short of the
assessments of last year.; and that, therefore, the inoome to the Treasury
this year will be much less than it was last.
Hoping that these statements will furnish your Excellency such data as
you may need, I hava the honor to remain,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM HOOD,
Treasurer State South Carolina.

401
No. 1.— Statement of Receipt* and Expenditures at State

1867.

Oct.

RECEIPTS.

1 To balance of cash
31 Amount received from Tax Collect
ors
Amount received from Sheriffs
Amount received from parties fund
ing-.
-

1*205,749 79|

v

41
Treasury from lit October, 1867, to 30th April 1868.

Oct.

$
627
31 By amount paid Free Schools....
Amount paid .Salaries
5,788
Amount paid Jurors and Constable's
1,384
Amount paid contingent fund Exe
entire Department.
, 58
Amount paid contingencies Comp
troller and Treasurer's offices
Amount paid fees of Sheriffs for diet
ing prisoners confined in jail....
Amount paid State Penitentiary
Amount paid for maintaining Quar
antiue ou coast South Caroliua.,
Amount paid Watchmen of State
House and Grounds
80
Amount paid for education of Deaf,
1,015
Dumb and Bliud....'
Amount paid for covering State
1,823
House with roof
...
3,202
Amount paid for Artificial Legs...,
Amound paid J. F. Clement, T. C.
St. Andrew's refund of over de•posit
38

33,
78
25
50
13 95
3,519 32
6,500 00
4,300 00
00
93
00
48
81

If 14,0i9 08 $14,333 27
I

Total expenditure.
Balance of cash ...

! 28,352 35
177,397 44j
•2'05,749 79|

6

; !
i*
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a
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1867.

RECEIPTS.

O
Si*
n

Nov.

8177,397 44
To balance of cash
Amount received from Tax Collect
6,517 35
ore
11,730 92
Amount received from Sheriffs.
Amount received from lottery license
issued under special order

$213 70

$195,645 71

$213 70

Total receipts.

|$195,859 41

43
Continued.
m
N a2
e <
K

1867.

expenditures.

to co
iS r-l
O
S *
3
o £®

■ *f s
■ £ o
- C p,
3© o
& £ *<

2 3
Nov.

30 By amount paid Free Schools
81,537 29
VI
Amount paid Salaries
5,773 '64 1 1
Amount paid Jurors and Constable's
cost"
4.202 95
Amount paid Contingent Fund Exe
cutive Department
1.714 38
Amount paid Military Contingent
Fund
.'
17 tO
Amount paid Contingencies Comp I
troller and Trfasurer's Offices...
46 15
:
Amount paid Contingent Accounts..
15 00
Amount paid Fees of Sheriffs for 'diet
6,692 26
ing prisoners confined in jail....
Amount paid for maintaining Quar
270 83
antine on coast South Carolina.
7,000 00
Amount paid State Penitentiary
Amount paid for Filing Bills to per
petuate testimony
19 50
Amount paid Watchmen of State
House and Grounds
80 00
Amount paid for Artificial Legs..
87 40
$ 13,427 56 $ 14,028 74
Total Expenditures.
Balance of Cash
,

i 27,456 30
168,403 11

q0 004 08I#

$195,859" 41

Statement
a
■<85

«
<
s
d

CO
JO
1867.

Deo.

RECEIPTS.

O

•168,403
To balance of cash
Amount received from Tax Collect
532
ors..
7,658
Amount received from Sheriffs
Amount received from parties fund
6
ing
Amount received from J. W Nieholls, Paymaster, U. S. A., re
fund of Bills Receivable by in
structions from Brevet-Major
General E. R. S. Canby

x
<
*
2 -

goP of H
p a «
S w

11
66)
68
50

$ 3,800 00

$176,600 95 $ 3,800 00

|$180,400 95|
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EXPEND1TUKES.
h
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o £®
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? » B 3
<5

Dec.

31 By amount paid Free School*
|S
Amount paid Salaries
Amount paid Jurors and Constable'?
mats
Amount paid contingent fund Kxe
cutive Department
Amount paid contingencies Comp
troller and Treasurer's offices.
Amount paid contingent accounts.
Amount paid fees of Sheriffs for dieting prisoners confined in jail..
Amount paid rent of house for Court
of Appeals
Amount paid State Penitentiary...
Amount paid Lunatic Asylum
Amount paid for Artificial Legs...
Amount paid for covering State]
house with roof.
Amount paid contingencies Court!
Appeals, fuel
'
....

40 00!
2,013 94 * 7,185 10

t

6,839 72 941,625 01

Total expenditures .
Balance of cash.:...

1,536 60
822 25
21 10
13,572 14
6.178 16
300 00:
488 76|
1,638 17

7,618 51
6,000 00
2,000 00
50 00

• 48,464 73
131,936 22;
$180,400 95

4*
Statement
a
■<2

1868.

RECEIPTS.

OC
6*
C
<" to

Jan.

8131,936 22
1 To balance of cash
Amount received from Tax Collect
31
12,472 95
ors
Amount received from Sheriffs
18,494 18
Amount received train parties fund
xi
ing
Amount received from lottery li
cense, issued under General Orders
No 139
$162,904 W

Total receipts

$163,404 16]

Contimttd.
mM a■
g 5

1868.

Jan.

EXPENDITURES

<e
I5 N
a o
SS

31 By amount paid salaries
$1,282 53 $12,385 26
Amount paid Jurors and Constable'sj
costs
1,849 25)
Amount paid contingent fuud Ex
ecutive Department..
638 55
Amount paid contingent accounts..
9 14
Amount paid contingencies Comp-|
troller and Treasurer's offices...
Amount paid fees of Sheriffs for|
dieting prisoners confined in jail.
Amount paid for repairs to Uni
versity building
Amount paid for Artificial Legs
3,855 36
Amount paid State Penitentiary
Amount paid Lunatic Asylum
Amount paid Watchmen of Statej
House and Grounds
260 00
Amount paid Log House Jail
833 33
Amount paid Roper Hospital
Amount paid Constitutional Con-J
vention
$8,628 16
Total expenditures.
Balanoe of cash

$ 58,377 20
105,026 96
|$163,404 16

Statement
a
<
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1868.

RECEIPTS.

M PS

5
toH
O
^ CO
•«
Eh

Feb.

1 To balance ot cash
$105,026
29 Amount received from Tax Collect7,304
ore..
Amount received from Sheriffs
22,581
Amount received from parties fund
"«g
•
■
15
Amount received from Railroad,
Telegraph and Express Coinpa
nies
2,162

96
42 $4,000 00
46
00
36

$137,090 20

7

Total reoeipts

)$141,090 20|

$4,000 00

49
Continued.
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1868.

EXPENDITURES.
a
»
o
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29 By amount paid Free Schools
Amount paid Salaries
Amount paid Jurors and Constable's
costs
Amount paid contingent fund Exe
cutive Department
Amount paid contingencies Comp
troller and Treasurer's offices...
Amount paid Contingent Accounts...
Amount paid fees of Sheriffs for diet
ing prisoners confined in jail....
Amount paid for Repairs to Univer
sity Buildings
Amount paid Constitutional Conven
tion
Amount paid State Penitentiary
Amount paid Watchmen of State
House and Grounds
Amount paid for Artificial Legs...
Amount paid for Filing Bills to per
petuate testimony
Amount paid Lunatic Asylum
Amount paid N. Langford, T. C
Prince Williams, refund of o\er
deposit

762
12
2,510 35

* tn M
M a ft

i H
•r
— 2 -f 00
es 2 es ^
P 3 z d
? iS 8 3a
£Sc

£2,521 69
1,777 40

955 90
2,183 66
3,769 05
7,772 80
1,475 00
*0,000 00
6,500 00
80 00
62 00
25 50
3,278 39
345 00
S 4,647 55 *79,3S3 49

Total expenditnro.
Balance of cash ..,

S 84,031 04
57,059 16
18141,090 20l

7

50
Statement
p

1868.

RECEIPTS.

"?
■s
CO
toO
MH
<!
H

Mar.

.3 5
j« 68< •

as S §
p a
ft |
M
H

8 57,059 16
1 To balance of cash
31 Amount received from Tas Collect
ors..
1,920 10 8 41,215 51
Amount received from Sheriffs.....
17,742 69
Amount received from parties fund
ing
•
16 61
8 76,738 56 8 41,215 61

Total receipts

9117,954 07

61
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EXPENDITURES.

t3«<oo
CO

5
02 5
K <JfH

O 5
rnr

Mar

31 By amount paid Free Schools
Amount paid salaries
Amount paid Jurors and Constable's
costs
Amount paid contingent fund Exe
cutive Department....
Amount paid contingencies Comp
troller and Treasurer's offices.. ,
Amount paid contingent accounts. ...
Amount paid fees of Sheriffs for diet
ing prisoners confined in jail....
Amount paid Watchmen of State
House and Grounds
Amount paid for Artificial Legs
Amount paid State Penitentiary
Amount paid Constitutional Conven
tion
Amount paid for permanent jail,
Richland
Amount paid contingent expenses
Legislative Library
Amount paid Log House Jail
,
Amount paid covering State House
with roof.
Amount paid Lunatio Asylum
Amount paid for filing bills to per
petuate testimony
Amount paid R. Black, T. C. St.
Bartholomew, refund of over de-j
posit

958 68
$ 5,747 33
2,144 31
1,381 82
298 54
26 08 12,175 32
6,020 05
80 00
671 85
9,000 00
48,000 00
6,000 00
100 00
1,000 00
161 04
2,000 00
31 45
6 81
» 4,045 24 991,758 04

Total expenditures.
Balanoe of cash

95,803 28
22,150 79
'$117,954 07l

M
Statement
a

1868.

RECEIPTS.

> a
H z
<
•<

O
<9

a!5 ■
5S •>
•«
& 5 3
H

Apr.

9 22,150 79
I To balance of cash
30| Amount received from Tax Collect
312 10 8111,554 25
org.
17,594 30
Amount received from Sheriffs. ....
Amount received from parties fund
8 40
ing
•
Amount received from Railroad Tele
322 68
graph and Express Companies
$ 40,065 59 $111,87693

Total receipts..

9151,942 52]

Continued.
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CO
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g

EXPENDITURES.

«<c ssr;
cS SQ
5 ~>
« h.
S §

it»
»
e<
a
*
ta

30 By amount paid Free Schools
j$ 3,974 91
i 11,557 09
Amount paid Salaries
,
Amount paid Jurors and Constable's
5,744 80
costs...
Amount paid Contingent Fund Exe
cutive Department..
1,236 07
Amount paid Contingencies Comp16 38
troller and Treasurer's Offices...
Amount paid Contingent Accounts.
10,984 17
Amount paid Fees of Sheriffs for diet
3,298 80
ing prisouers confined in jail
Amount paid Watchmen of State!
House and Grounds
160 00
6,500 00.
Amount paid Slate Penitentiary
Amount paid Log House Jails
833 34
Amount paid Medical College
2,000 00
600 00
A idout paid Catawba Indians
Amount paid for maintaining Quar
antinc on coast South Carolina.
8,676 68
Amount paid for Artificial Legs
74 65
Amount paid Isaac Boles, Sheriff)
of Edgefield, refund of over de
posit
739 84
*
Total Expenditures.
Balance of Cash

6,858 84 $49,(37 42

* 56,396 26
95,546 26
$151,942 52l

9,660,01

3$
47
9,396
as85

~

*
a *<
54 14,870
7,900
11,483 6,807
47
79 40)

1,130
91 461
00
1,823 9,591

95
1,015

0
320
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t
o§s
s
Sis a

Cpaid
and
Jurors
Am't
onstable's

PAm't
State
paid
enitentiary
EXPENDITURES
TO
'67,
'68
30,
APRIL
1,
OCT.

WState
of
paid
Am't
atchmen

maintaining
for
paid
Am't
Quar

Sfor
diet
of
fees
paid
Am't
herif s
contingencies oTtand
paid
Am't
Comp
rfeaosilurcere'.sr jail..
cin
prisoners
ing
onfined

cAm't
paid
Ex
fund
ontingent

CTax
refund
paid
Am't
oto
l'trs,
Apaid
Legs....
Am't
for
rtificial

Cantine
S.
acoast
roonlina.

SBy
Free
paid
am't
cho ls.
Grounds,
and
House

Decpuatritvment

Blind
and
Dumb

SAm't
paid
alarie,s
FROM
NU
O
I
T
L
A.
ac ounts

08
322

O03cc ■qh<

E
C
R
P
A
T
I

State
covering
for
paid
Am't

eAm't
Deaf,
for
paid
of
ducation

«3
Jset asu aw>
a
«o
2

713

*tf<3<
2P

276
37,259
6j$156,769102,306
15

69)
$191,039

3,800

36
2,162

53
82

"toOCO oo lg
<•< in MS
rfrom
Aemcoeuinvteds
Srfrom
Ahemcoreuifnvtesd. parties

rAemcoeuinvtesd
Col
Tax
from

of
balance
October,
1st
To
cash,

rAemcoeuinvtesd
lottery
from

PNA
S.
aiycmhaosltesr,
W.
rAemcoeuinvtesd U.
J.
from

Telegraph
road,
and
rARail
from
emcoeuinvtesd Express)

TO
'67,
1,
OCT.
'68.
30,
APRIL
RECEIPTS
FROM
Companies.
lectors
1867

funding

licenses

roof
with
House

6,000
00
5
48,151
42

45
76

13,288
26 " 50
00

2,000
00

00 110,000
3,000
00

00
100

2,000
00 600
00

515
$
01
$340,415
8,406
WCof
HOOD,
State
South
IaTrLeoalsIiunrAeaMr.

'17 50
00
22

300
00 488
76

2,666
67

Court|
contingencies for
paid
Am't
paid
Am't
repairs
Univer
to

of
house
Am't
for
rent
for
paid
bills
filing
Ain't
toper paid

95,546
16 26
$398,881

cAm't
onetxipnegnsets
paid
Am't
for
Jail,
permanent paid

$494,427
42

Medical
paid
Am't
College,

paid
Ain't
coanctoiungtesnt
CAm't
Oon'l
onvention
Log
paid
Jails
Am't Hospital.
House
Roperpaid
paid
Am't

Lunatic
paid
Am't
Asylum

Military
paid
Court
Ain't

Catawba
paid
Indians
Am't

Appeal*,
fuel
of
for
testimony
petuate

Legislative
Library

Appeals
of
Court

Total
expenditures.
Buildings
sity

Bcash
of
alance
Charleston
Richland

$494,427
42
State
TOr,
Owio*,
CMay-6,
8.
»1888.
orluoBm»bfia,

Total
receipts.

56
STATEMENT No. 2.
Showing outstanding balances of appropriations 1st Mai/, 1868, and estimate
of expenditures for the renviinder of /he fiscal year.
Salaries*
Jurors and Constables
Free School?....
State Penitentiary
Contingent Fund Executive Department
Fees of Sheriffs for dieting prisoners in jail
Artificial Legs
Claims*
New State House, Columbia, S. C.f
Lunatic Asjlum
Military Contingent Fundf
Contingent Accounts
«
Maintaining Quarantine on coast of South Carolina
Legislative Pay Billsf
Transient Poor, Charleston
Permanent Jail, Darlington
Sheriffs and Collectors
Covering State House with roof
Commission Public Propertyf
Bank Commissionf
Watchmen New State House and Grounds
Expenses Issuing Bonds and Stock
Governor's House Rent
Stationery, Fuel for Legislature, Distributing Acts, &c
Education, Deaf, Dumb and Blind
Temporary Jails and Court House
Building and Renting Houses for Courts
Removing Records to Barnwell
Enclosing State House and Grounds
House Rent for Court of Appeals
Railroad Commissionf
Repairing Buildings at Cedar Spring
:
Contingent Expenses Legislative Library
Purchase of Books for Court of Appeals
i
Copying Tax Return.
Publishing Tax and Appointment Orders

670,926 12
50,601 04
34,362 88
32,881 49
20,203 06
22,137 52
7,792 99
29,168 30
13,916 60
6,429 74
9,130 05
6,940 64
4,502 49
5,652 60
6,000 00
4,000 00
2,175 46
1,338 96
69 20
105 60
640 00
832 36
625 36
981 40
384 07
800 07
350 07
300 07
300 07
300 07
10 20
2,000 20
100 00
1,000 00
200 00
300 00

57
Contingencies Comptroller and Treasury offices
Catawba Indians
Furnishing hall for meeting of Legislature, on 12th May,
1868J

623 14
600 14
2,500 14

$350,181 91
As to an estimate of the expenditures for the balance of the fiscal year, I
can only say that inasmuch as the balances of appropriations remaining un
paid on the 1st instant amounts to $350,181 91, and contains, as seen by
reference to the asterisks at the foot of this statement:
/
Sundiics
$29,fc66 65
Salaries
26,336 40
Claims ...
28,250 90
$84,453 95
Which 1 think may safely be deducted from that
aggregate only the balance of
$265,727 96
Will require payment within the present fiscal year.
WM. HOOD, Treasurer South Carolina.
Columbia, May 6, 1867.
^Appropriations marked with the asterisk are such as the Treasurer
thinks will never be demanded, as they are mostly balances of appropria
tions made under the usual language in such cases, viz. : "If so much be
necessary ;" and he apprehends that all claims against them have been pre
sented for payment.
fOf this balance of salaries, arrearages amounting to $26,336.40 were
appropriated previous to the 1st October, 1865, and payment of which is
not likely to be successfully demanded under orders now in force. Of the
balance of claim*, only $917.40 is represented by outstanding obligations.
Jit is not known whether this appropriation was made previous to the
1st May, 1868, as the officer has had no official information thereof; but it
has been included in the statement, as attention has been called to it
through the public prints.

8

c.
REPORT OF REGENTS OF LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Lunatic Asylum, S. C, Columbia, April 20, 1868.
His Excellency Governob Orb :
I beg leave most respectfully to submit the report of the Board of Regents
of the Lunatic Asylum of South Carolina, with the accompanying reports of
the Physician and Superintendent, the Secretary And Treasurer, and Chap
lain. Congratulating you and the country upon the successful administra
tion of its affairs, under eircumstances of no ordinary character, and referr
ing you to the several reports for information in detail, I have the honor to
subscribe myself your Excellency's most obedient servant,
M. LaBORDE,
President of the Board of Regents of Lunatic Asylum.
REPORT OP COMMITTEE.
The Committee to whom were referred the reports of the officers of the
Asylum for the last year, respectfully report:
The practice hitherto has been that the Superintendent and Physician, the
Secretary and Treasurer, and the Chaplain, made to the Board annual re
ports in their respective departments, for the year ending in November.
These reports were referred to a committee for examination, and to furnish
the basis of the annual report of the Board to the General Assembly, as re
quired by law. This report was in the first instance prefaced by the com
mittee ; and having been submitted to and approved by the Board, was
adopted as the report of the latter to the Legislature, at the session Com
mencing the fourth Monday of November. The Committee appointed at
the annual meeting of the Board in November last, have performed the duty
of examining the reports of the officers named, and have approved the
same ; but thero being no General Assembly in existence since the appoint
ment of the Committee, to whom to address a report, they have been una
ble to pursue the established practice. They think, however, that it will
promote the welfare of the institution, and also be in discharge of a duty to
the public, that these reports, together with the action of the Board thereon,
be published in some mode. The Committee accordingly recommend that
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the reports be transmitted to hi3 Exeollenoy the Governor, as approved by
the Board on examination, and as correctly exhibiting the condition of th«
Asylum during the period designated ; and that his Excellency be requested
to make such disposition thereof as in his judgment may be proper.
WM. H. TALLEY,
WM. WALLACE,
WM. K. BACHMAN,
Committee.
Columbia, April 3, 18G8.
Lunatic Asylum, S. C, November 5, 1868. 1 1 1
To the Board of Regents.
Gentlemen : Having completed another year—the thirty-first of my con*
neotion with this institution as Superintendent—the duty devolves on me to
render my annual report, which I now proceed to make in as few words as
may be compatible with the importance of the subject :
The year was commenced with 142 patients—85 were received during
the year, making 227. From this number 41 have been discharged, viz.:
Cured
25
Eloped
2
Removed
8
Died....
11
Leaving now in the house
187
Paupers
126
Paying class
61
Males
88
Females
99
The excess of paupers over paying pationts is owing to circumstance*
familiar to our people.
The deaths which occurred were from apoplexy
1
General paralysis
2
Convulsions
2
Abcess
1
Consumption
2
Diarrhoea
2
Heart disease
1
Inanition
1
In taking a retrospective glance at the thirty-nine years which have passed
since this Asylum has been in operation, with the result and attendant cir
cumstances of each, our present report cannot be otherwise than satisfactory.
Commencing the year with 142 patients—mostly chronio and hopeless
oases —our financial condition such as to make our existence beyond a few
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few months doubtful ; with our poverty came pestilence, followed by an
unusual amount of sickness, common to the surrounding country. Never
theless, our bill of mortality was small. The addition of patients was
greater than during any former year; and under the blessing of God, there
was no lack of the necessaries and comforts of life.
By reference to the bill of mortality, it will appear that all who died,
were of diseases over which medical treatment exerts but little control.
The case of abeess was in an aged woman, who was brought to the Asylum
in the last stage of exhaustion. She survived but three days. The loath
some disease, small pox, made its appearance in the Asylum in December.
Its origin seems to have been spontaneous, without the immediate agency of
oontagion—the first subject being an old imbecile, who was never allowed
to go out of the enclosure; nor was he known to c .me in contact with
visitors. The disease was in the city two months previous. No case was
nearer than four hundred yards, nor subsequent to October. By rigid at
tention to the hygien of the institution, vaccinating every inmate, isolating
the siok, thoroughly cleansing and white-washing repeatedly the interior of
the building, and airing the bedding daily, the diseaso was confined to four
teen cases ; all of whom recovered.
By reference to the table appended, it will be seen that a large proportion
of our cases are beyond the curable state. In all hospitals for the insanc)
wa find it so—owing much to the habit of detaining this class of sufferers
top long at home. Under any circumstances, there is a natural tendency
to'that state of things ; but the numbers might be greatly reduced if all who
have the care of the insaue would place them early under judicious treat
ment. My own observation attests the truthfulness of the following declara
tion..: "The evidence that comes from, our own and many other hospitals
■hows that there are manifold disorders 'of the brain producing perversions
ofI mental and moral action in numberless forms, classed under the general
term of insanity. These are usually grave diseases, and yet they are amonjr
the most curable of maladies of their severity, provided they are taken in
season and the proper remedies applied and continued." " In recent asses,
the recoveries amount to the proportion of seventy-five to ninety por centum
of; all that are submitted to the restorative process." It is equally well
established that, with the lapse of one, two or more years, the diseaso
becomes fixed, and the recovery of a patient is more the offspring of chance
than the result of rational calculation and treatment.
Among the patients admitted were three convicts. One from the
Charleston Jail, under sentence of death; one from Chester Jail, who had
been awaiting his trial for murder; and one from the Penitentiary, who had
been sentenced to imprisonment for life.
I would respectfully suggest that the transfer of convicts from the Peni
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tentiary or jails to be at least of doubtful propriety, " for in one case where
the procedure is a laudable act of meroy to an innocent individual, in ten it
is either a fraud upon justice or a cruel imposition upon those who must
suffer from such association." Nor docs the A«ylum afford sufficient secur
ity for the safe-keeping of those having the cunning and determination com
mon to convicts least they be remanded to their former prison. It is proper
that I should call your attention to this evil now while the Penitentiary is
in its iufancy and beforo the practice of such transfer, by tacit acquiescence,
becomes engrafted on the Asylum. In the case of Hyfield, the first crimi
nal alluded to, there was much dissatisfaction expressed by the patients;
both patients and attendants assured me that he was more crazy before the
Regents and in my presence than in our absence ; he adroitly deceived those
in charge of him and made his escape. It is highly probable he assumed
insanity as the only means of escaping the punishment awarded for an atro
cious crime. Not the interest of the Asylum alone, but that of the commu
nity, are interested in such cases, and suggests the importance of providing
for insane convicts within the walls of the Penitentiary.
The apartment provided for colored insane was, of necessity, limited, and
is now full. We have been gratified in seeing several of this class leavo tha
Asylum in health of body and mind. Others are improving daily—eight or
ten go out regularly and ohcerfully every day with their head attendant to
perform such work as may be required.
Exercise and agreeable occupation we regard of first importance in draw
ing the mind from its morbid contemplations and promoting bodily health.
A large majority of our patients are, from former habits, eusily induced to
engage in tanning and gardening; others are occupied with in-door work.
The farm and garden have been cultivated with success—from each the
yield has been abundant. We boast an average of thirty-five bushels of
oorn per acre on thirty-five aores. Our harvest of potatoes, peas, hay, &c, is
very satisfactory. I place before you an extraordinary specimen of the sweet
potato from our farm, weighing ten pounds, and another of eight and a half
pounds. From one-tenth of an acre we harvested forty-five and a half
bushels of " Early Goodrich " Irish potatoes You saw growing in our
garden, in one lot, 20,640 cabbage plan's, with all other vegetables of the
season. For our success in farming and gardening we aro largely indebted
to the skill and industry of the patients and their attendants. While this
branch of work has been a valuable auxiliary in the treatment of the
patients, it has also been very profitable to the Asylum, and suggests the
advantage which could be derived from a larger farm, workshops, &c. In
reporting the industry of our male patients, we would not overlook the
handiwork of tho females. They, too, have performed well their part in the
sewing rooms and in the general work of the house. With little exception)
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all the clothing has been made by them. Knitting for oar entire household
teemed a part of their recreation.
In attaching great importance to occupation, cultivating habits of indus
try, and iu enforcing rules for cleanliness and neatness, we are not unmind
ful of the importance of supplying means for the amusement and recreation
of our patients; and all such as are common in every first-class institution
are afforded in this.
Religious services, as heretofore, have been regularly conducted by our
esteemed Chaplain, Rev. Wm. Martin. The attendance of the patients, in
this as in all other duties which they perform, is entirely voluntary ; never
theless, there is generally a good congregation of attentive hearers, who
would be very unwilling to dispense with the privileges of the sanctuary.
The services in the Chapel is but a part of the good influence of the Chap
lain ; his words of cheering and encouraging admonition should be felt in
every part of the house.
The Library is a source of pleasure to many of the inmates.
To those editors who furnish us with their newspapers, our thanks are
especially due. Their papers are sought after and read with avidity.
It gives me pleasure to report the continued devotion and judicious deportiueut of the subordinate officers and attendants. To them much is
due. for any success which may have attended my administration as chief
officer.
The green house and flower gardens arc places of pleasant resort for the
patients. Oqui Adair is always at his post to wait on the ladies. The want
of ineaus to repair the house will cause much damage and tho loss of many
of his plants the ensuing winter.
The repairs on the Asylum's building, and in providing for colored insane,
very far exceeded the amount appropriated for the purpose at the last sit
ting of the Legislature.
By reference to the balance sheet of the Treasurer it will be seen that
tome $30,000 have been collected and disbursed during, tho year, and that
i here now remains in the Treasury but $56.24. It has been estimated that
there remains now due and owing tor supplies and salaries $6,000. The
uncertainty with which payments have b.^en made during the past and pre
vious years, lus caused much embarrassment ; and the want of ready money
has obliged me to purchase on credii wherever the articles could be obtained,
and necessarily has largely increased the expenses. If payments were
made with any degree of punctuality, the income of the house would be
ample tor its support; but judging trom the past, no calculation can safely
be uiade for the future.
Large sums are >till due, both by the Commissioners of the Poor and by
individuals; and further advances are falling due from day to day, with but
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little prospeot of being met. The general poverty of the people of the
whole country and State, and the depletion of the public Treasury, renders
it impossible for me to suggest any mean* of relief. It may be, however,
that other than the ordinary aod prescribed mode of maintaining the State
Government and institutions may be resorted to ; and that in such ease,
some patronage might be secured for this one.
An appropriation to cover deficiencics, make necessary repairs, and provide
comfortable quarters for colored insane is required.
With renewed thanks, gentlemen, for your continued confidence,
Bespecfully,
J. W. PARKER,
Superintendent and Physician Lunatic Asylum 8. C.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER.
To the Board of Regents of the Lunatic Ant/lum of South Carolina.
Oentlkmkn : The annual tubular statement sets forth the financial condi
tion of the Asylum throughout the past year, beginning November 1, 1866,
aud cuding October 31, 18G7 :
RECEIPTS.
1866.
November 1. — Balance on hand
f '163 80
Collections
892 25
December.
"
],728 60
1867.
January. ' ■
"
2,046 81
Appropriation
8,000 00
February.
Collections
2,517 05 '
March.
".
3,324 55
April.
"
3,608 00
May.
»
1,029 75
June.
"
2,148 97
July.
"
5,037 56
Au»ust.
"
2,564 84
September.
"
4,861 92
October.
"
1,579 85
Total

$39,503 95
EXPENDITURES.

18b6.
November and December, by supplies and salaries
1867.
Supplies and Salaries
February supplies
March
"
April
"
February, March and April salaries
May supplies
June
"
July
"
May, June and July salaries
August supplies
September supplies
October supplies
August, September and October salaries
Total
Balance on hard October 31, 1867
Respectfully submitted,
Columbia, October 31, 1867.
Examined and found correct.
November 9, 1867.

93,976 23
8,480
2.342
1,913
3,190
2,332
1,791
1,467
3,789
992
1,599
3,88:2
1,499
2,192

86
73
74
98
50
97
45
52
50
58
18
97
50

$39,447 71
$56 24
JOHN WATIES,
Treasurer Lunatic Asylum.
WILLIAM H. TALLEY,
WILLIAM WALLACE,
WILLIAM K. BCAKMAN,
Committee.
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REPORT OF THE CHAPLAIN.

i

Although there are so few salient points in the pastorate of a Lunatio
Asylum, that the annual report of my spiritual mission there may contain
nothing specially interesting to the reader, yet, to myself, it is a work of
earnest and unceasing interest. For my peculiarly afflicted charge, my
supplications and prayers go out continually ; and would that the success of
my efforts were commensurate with my sympathy. Sometimes I am encour
aged to think I perceive some fruit of my labors; some improvement, not
only in the mental, but spiritual appreciation of my humble teachings.
And there are always cases that I am assured are comforted by the minis
trations of the Gospel of Peace—cases of not total privation, but only tem
porary or partial aberration of intellect. To these the appliances of Scriptural truths must be not only soothing but sanitary, and in some degree
curative. There are always in the Asylum some Christians of deep and
consistent piety, whose pious hearts are not at all affected by the "jangling
bells" in their poor hearts. To these, religious services are not only a com
fort, but a necessity, of which to deny them the privilege, were to deprive
them of the greatest alleviation which their sad lot is capable of receiving.
Our Sabbath worship in the Chapel has been uninterrupted during the
year; and from the general excellent deportment of the congregation there,
it would not often be suspected that the individuals composing it were for
the most part deprived of reason. By instinct, example, but more from
careful training, they have been taught to reverence God's house, while
feeling that it was "good for them to be there." Respectfully,
WM. MARTIN.
Columbia, November 5, 1867.

9

D.
REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE DEAF AND
DUMB AND THE BLIND.
.

At a meeting of the Board of Commissioners for the Deaf and Dumb and
the Blind, held at Cedar Spring, July 29, 1867, Chancellor Lesesne and
Judge Dawkins present, it was determined that the dome be removed and
arrangements made for replacing it by a plain roof ; and that Chancellor
Lesense be authorized to employ and contract for this matter.
That a report of the standing of the finances of the institution be made
at once by the Steward; and that in view of the unsettled condition of
State affairs, the exercises of the institution be not resumed on the 1st of
October next, as usual.
Adjourned tine die.
N. F. WALKER,
Acting Secretary of Board.
REPORT.
Cedar Spring, 8. C, August 5, 1867.
Judge Dawkins—Dear Sir : The amount of cash received this fiscal
yeai has been as follows, to July 1, 1867 :
Balance of appropriation for 1866
91,919 71
Draft No. 1—appropriation 1867
1,200 00
Draft No. 2—appropriation 1867
1,400 00
From pay pupils and all other sources
387 55
Total amount of cash received

$4,907 26

The amount of cash paid during the same time, to July 1, 1867, has
been as follows :
For salaries
81,641 66
For supplies
1,857 07
For expenses, including servant hire, piano, &c
753 05
For furniture and improvements
437 28
Total amount cash paid
Balance on hand

$4,689 06
218 20
$4,907 26
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Accounts unpaid to July 1, as follows :
Messrs. Cleveland, Walker & Co., as per bills on file
A. Floyd for flour
Servant hire unpaid

« 492 23
61 90
80 00

Balance on hand, as shown by cash account

$ 634 13
218 20

Balance necessary to pay off outstanding accounts to July 1
$ 415 93
There is yet a balance remaining in the Treasury appropriation for
support, &c
11,400 00
Amount as above to pay balance to July 1
Salaries for present quarter

$ 415 93
600 00
$1,015 93

This will leave a balance in the Treasury for expenses
to October 1, 1867
-

384 07

81,400 00
I would suggest that a draft for the above amount, $1,015.93, be given to
enable us to pay off the outstanding accounts to July 1, and to pay tha
salaries of the officers, so as to enable them to get into other engagements.
We hope at an early day to be advised of the prospects of a resumption
of the exercises of the institution, so that we may be enabled to act accord
ingly.
I am, very respectfully,
NEWTON F. WALKER, Steward.

To Bit Excellenxy James L. Orr, Governor of South Carolina :
The undersigned, Commissioners of the Institution at Cedar Spring, for
the education of the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, present the following report :
The practice heretofore has been to make reports to the Legislature, at
each annual session; but the condition of the institution renders it proper,
in our judgment, thus to address you, as Chairman of the Board, as you
were prevented from attending our last meeting, when matters of grave im
portance, involving the continuance of the exercises of the institution, had
to be decided.
We met, by agreement, at Cedar Spring Asylum, on the 27th of July,
and remained until the evening of the 30th. Examined the buildings and
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financial condition of the Asylum. We determined to have tho dome of
the building removed and supplied by a roof. The whole injury to the
building heretofore has been occasioned by the unskillful and iuartificial
manner in which the dome was put up. It was in such condition it could
not be repaired to advantage ; and tho substitution of another would cost
more than the roof which we propose in its stead; and in the opinion of
artists of taste, the change, if it does not add to, will not detract from the
appearance of the building. We hud to consult economy—the appropria
tion for repairs being two thousand dollars ($2,000). Tbe subject which
gave us the most concern, and about which we deliberated long, was whether,
the exercises of the institution should be suspended after the first of October
next, and if any means could be devised to prevent it. You will perceive
Irom the report of the Steward, that the whole appropriation will be ex
hausted by him, which is the commencement of the fiscal year. This has
been the case heretofore; but we never hesitated to go on, relying on the
ensuing Legislature to make an appropriation to meet the expenditure. At
present we do not know if we will have a Legislature next winter; and if
we do, can form no definite idea of its complexion, or how far it may be
disposed to sustain the existing institution. We did not consider it wise or
just to incur debts, even if credit could be had, upon the doubtful and
uncertain contingency of an appropriation hereafter to be made. We next
considered whether we might not use the fund appropriated for repairs ;
but as it was made for a specified purpose, we did not consider we had a
right to divert it, especially as the Legislature reduced the sum asked for by
the Commissioners, reported on favorably by tho Committees, one-half,
thereby clearly signifying that $4,000 was all they intended to give for tho
" Education of the Deaf," &o. In this condition of the finances we had
no alternative, and were constrained, however reluctant, to direct a
suspension of the exercises of the institution a.ter the first of October
next.
At our first meeting after the appropriation, at which you presided, it
was agreed the sum was insufficient to carry on the Asylum as previously,
and we considered the questions whether we should restrict the number of
pupils to fifty, as to avoid a suspension before the 1st of October next, or to
admit all applicants and go on until the fund was exhausted, and then sus
pend. We decided, for satisfactory reasons, to adopt the first, and have
succeeded in our expectations, though it is a source of regret that many
applicants were refused admission, who were equally entitled to the benefit
of the charity.
It is most probable, if there is not a prospect of re-opening the Asylum
by or before the winter, that all who have been connected with it, as teachers
or otherwise, will leave and seek employment elsewhere. They have faith
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fully discharged their duty, and are entitled, not only to the thanks of the
pupils, but the State, for the kind and paternal manner in which they have
treated thoso entrusted to their care. We would, if there is a prospect of
re-opening, do well to retain the services of a part at least. In the eventof
the present occupants leaving, the building and furniture must, be taken
charge of by some one. They have cost the State a large sum of money,
and should not be neglected or abandoned, if they cease to be used for the
purpose originally intended. They might possibly be disposed of by lease,
for somo kindred purpose of educatiou, until the State was in a condition to
make an appropriation sufficient to sustain the institution.
We cannot express too profoundly our regret at being compelled to come
to the conclusion we did, to suspend the exercises of the institution. It has
done much good—not only favored and cherished by the State, but com
mended itself favorably to visitors and strangers. It has given speech to
the dumb, and eyes to the blind; and should, if practicable, receive the
support and fostering care of the State, without which it cannot exist.
We send herewith the report of the Secretary of our meeting, and the
report of the Steward, trusting you will be able to devise some means by
which the institution can resumo its exercises on the first of October next.
Respectfully submitted.
T. N. DAWKINS.
HENRY D. LESESNE.
August 26, 1867.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF .IMMIGRA
TION.
*r

South Carolina Bureau or Immigration,
Charleston, January 1, 1868.
To Sis Excellency James L. Orr, Governor of South Carolina.
Sir:. Conformably to the Act of the General Assembly, of 1866, and inobedience to the request of your Excellency, I respectfully submit the fol
lowing brief report of the operations of this Bureau ;
On the 18th of February last, I had the honor to receive the appoint
ment of Commissioner. I forthwith advertised in all the papers of the State
for registration of lands for sale, and for notice of such labor as should be
wanted. At the same time I prepared a pamphlet for distribution in the
countries of Europe and of our Northern States and cities, containing a
sketch of the history and resources of South Carolina, with other matters of
useful information, and such registries of lands and labor as had b«en made,
to which was appended a map of the State. Of this 5,000 copies have been
printed in English, 5,000 copies in German, 2,000 in Danish, and 2,000 in
Swedish.
In April, your Excellency appointed Mr. Ferler the agent for Scandi
navia ; and in May, Capt. Melchers for Germany, and Major Ryan for
Ireland. Messrs. Ferler and Melchers, after having given bonds for the
faithful discharge of their duties, sailed for their fields of operation in May;
but Major Ryan, having since removed to Texas, has resigned his office, and
no successor to him has, as yet, been appointed. In June, I found it neces
sary to publish a circular to the citizens of the State, urging their co-opera
tion with the efforts of this Bureau. In August, I had obtained so many
additional registries, that I deemed it proper to publish another pun ph let,
Supplement No. 1, in which, at the same time, I endeavored to reply to some
animadversions of the European press. This has also been published in
English, German and the Scandinavian languages. I have, on several oooasions, been strongly advised to publish a translation of the pamphlets in
French, but not being myself a sufficient master of that language to perform
this task, I would ask the concurrence of your Excellency and your permis
sion to employ a translator at a reasonable charge. There is no doubt that
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on success depends very much on a liberal distribution of useful informa
tion of our State and her resources, and of gaining in this manner the at
tention of the emigrant. I have encountered very bitter opposition in mj
endeavors, both at home and abroad; but I have also found numerous friends
and well-wishers, even in the North and in Europe, and their advice has
uniformly been to print in every language and scatter our pamphlets broadeast everywhere.
During the year, I have delivered several addresses in various parts of
our State, for the purpose of awakening a general interest in the measures of
immigration, which, through the kindness of the press and DeBow's i?eview, have been extensively circulated. In October I published another cir-^
calar with special reference to labor, contracts and the advance of the pas
sage money for such industrious immigration as could in that manner be
enabled to accept employment in our State. From Germany and Scandina
via many such could have been obtained j but I am sorry to say that our
people were so embarrassed in ready means that no result was obtained.
Having received advices from our agents that it might be possible to estab
lish a line of steamers to Charleston, if any encouragement of reasonable
tuccess could be obtained, I took the liberty to address letters to the Char
leston Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade, of which your Excellency
received copies at the time, requesting of them such information as they,
above all, could best furnish regarding the matter; but no reply has been
received excepting a note from the President of the Board of Trade, that he
would forward the matter with a hearty good will. I am grieved at this be
cause our merchants are a class of well-informed people, capable of making
reliable reports, that would exercise a powerful influence in Europe. A line
of steamers would be of the greatest benefit to us, not only in the matter of
trade, but in giving us a share of the better class of immigrants, who gen
erally prefer to cross the ocean in that manner Besides I am of opinion,
that by inducing the railroads to combine a reduced rate of fare to Memphis,
and getting such a line of steamers, the port of Charleston might become tho
entry for immigrants to Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Tennessee
etc. The immense value of this must be obvious to all without my going
into any further details of reasoning.
In accordance with the requirements of the law, I have opened a book
for the registry of lands, and these now number 125 proprietors, with 311,272 acres of lands, at rates of 50 cents to $15 per acre—generally ranging
from $3 to $8 ; in a few instauces, exceeding even the highest mentioned
figure. Of these, two plantations have been sold through this agency to
.Northern parties, and one has been settled by the proprietors with a small
colony of Germans, and called Germanville, on such just and liberal terms,
that it,is certain to suoceed and increase rapidly. Other registered property
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is now bring treated for by Northern parties, and I have the assurance from
Pennsylvania that a company of mechanics and other men of enterprise is
now being formed to purchase one of our water-powers, and to develop it at
once.
I have also opened books for employers, and another for employees. One
hundred and one persons have obtained work in the country, and our rail
roads have kindly, upon iny request, forwarded them at half fare. Another
book, a general registry of immigrants, shows that 248 persons have arrived
in this State, of whom this office has had cognizance. Many more have
arrived, but not having applied to me, have not been registered. Of the
248, the greater portion (147) have found employment in Charleston, one of
theni only having reported sick and gone to the hospital. I have received
and answered nearly 400 letters, and have distributed nearly 1,000 pam
phlets in the Northern States and cities. I had advertisements in the
German and Irish papers of New York, which have brought me a number
of applications for special information, and for situations, which I was not
always able to furnish. In the absence of our agent for Ireland, I have
accepted the kind aid of several gentlemen and ship-masters to distribute in
that country and in Scotland several hundred pamphlets. But I deem it
of importance that the office should now be filled, and would respectfully
solicit your Excellency to make the appointment at your earliest convenience.
It will be seen from the nbove that our success is very limited ; but from
the comprehensive view of the matter which, in my official position, I have
been able to obtain, I have been strengthened in the opinion that immigra
tion is one great necessity, and that without an influx of an industrious and
reliable working population, our State can never recover her lost prosperity.
And I think I perceive a prospect of success, depending, however, on our
continued exertions, and the liberality of our people in their offers of lands.
I am now preparing a scheme for aiding the efforts of this Bureau, and at
the same time giving an impetus to the industrial developments of our State,
which I will soon have the honor of submitting to your Excellency. Sev
eral planters have already made offers of donating to industrious settlers
portions nf their lands ; and if such liberality could become general, it
would certainly exercise a decided and favorable influence. But our con
stant endeavor should be to induce our people to associate everywhere in the
interest ,of immigration and industrial progress. A commencement has
been made, but our distress is so general and our energies seem to be so beuumbeJ, in consequence of the embarrassments of our labor system, and the
insecurity of our institutions, that it would be unjust not to bide patiently
fur more favorable developments in the course of time. Yet, wheever
among U9 has patriotism, should exercise it now, with his friends and 'neigh
bors, for the general good.
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The General Assembly, at the last session, added the appropriation of
$10,000 to the Executive Contingent Fund for the expenses of the Bureau
of Immigration. Of this amount, Executive drafts have been made of
$7,007.22, to cover the payments, viz. :
For salary of the ag^nt in Scandinavia for the year, to April,
1868
$1,500 00
For salary of the agent in Germany, for the jwr to May, 1868... 1,500 00
For salary of Commissioner for nine months, up to November 18,
1867
1,125 00
Contingencies, printing and advertising in 'Germany
500 00
Contingencies, printing and advertising in Scandinavia
500 00
For advertising in this State and in the North, and sundry other
expenses
468 55
For postage, box rent and distributing expenses
51 29
For books, stationery and fuel
88 60
For stereotype map, printing 5,000 pamphlets in English, and
10,000 maps of State, &e
732 00
For printing Supplement No. 1
167 28
Balance Commissioner's contingent
424 50
$7,007 22
Leaving undrawn of appropriation for 1867
$2,992 78
Your Excellency will perceive that our expenses, including the pay of an
agent for Ireland, have been entirely within the appropriation. It was the
intention of the law to have the three agencies of Ireland, Germany and
Scandinavia filled, and the appropriation was estimated accordingly. Sub
sequent developments would seem to make it desirable to also establish an
agency in France, if we could iu any -manner accomplish it, which would
perhaps be possible by means of last year's unexpended funds. Several of
our Southern sister States have now established Immigration Bureaus.
Louisiana pa)s her Commissioner a very liberal 'salary, and provides for two
clerks aud five agents. But New Orleans has now steam communication with
Europe, and immigrants for Missouri and the far West travel that route.
Texas is increasing very fast by large immigration from Germany—four
vessels with nearly a thousand passengers having arrived at Galveston this
season. This is owing to her German colonies established before the war.
Tennessee provides only for agents in the Northern parts of the United
States, and expects to gain her share of immigration in that manner. But
her people are very much alive to the subject, and arc everywhere forming
associations to facilitate immigration by private contributions. By reducing
the salaries of our other agents, we might, perhaps, also have an agency in
10
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New York ; but I am not convinced of any great advantage from it. The
better class of immigrants to that groat port proceed immediately to their
points of destination, leaving those without means and without a settled
purpose, and very often disinclined to agricultural pursuits, behind them.
Such we could not give employment to. We are as yet too contracted in
varieties of pursuits, until our industrial occupations and general prosperity
■hall be once moro better developed. There are now a number of private
agencies ready to fill all orders of planters for laborers on special contracts.
My efforts have been directed to an influence in Europe which should give
ns a class of immigrants that will not only bring us their personal powers
of production, but the means also to make them available at once ; and with
them and after them will come enough of laborers to supply all our demands,
without overburdening us with numbers of useless idlers, whom wo are
unable to support. And we are in a fair way of attaining these objects,
which, however, would be very much facilitated by a line of steamers, as I
have mentioned above. The city of Charleston can and must be made the
port of arrival for the immigrants to the State, that I have named, and when
we are once more under our own Government, if it should be at all inclined
to our speedy recuperation, it must be the aim of the Legislature to liberally
assist in measures to that effect.
I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's obedient servant,
JOHN A. WAGENER,
■• ■
Commissioner Immigratioo.

<See Supp/eme ntary report, p. j$J-/io/ so. r>i< paying.
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SOUTH CAROLINA UNIVERSITY.

Columbia, S. C, May, 1868.
To Bis Excellency J AMES L. Oim, President Board of Trustees of the
University of South Carolina.
Sir : At your request, I submit to you the following report, in relation
to the University of South Carolina :
By an Act of the Legislature, passed on the 19th day of December, 1865,
the South Carolina College was constituted a University, to " foster, " as it
decla es, "all the elements which have heretofore contributed to its intellec
tual and moral power." In the existing condition of the State, in my opin
ion, the change was judicious, and has proved beneficial; for, whilst ample
provision was made for the prosecution of a full oourse of liberal studies by
those whose inclinations and means allowed them to do so, substituting only
the consecutive for the simultaneous cultivation of the different branches of
learning, it allowed others to select and cultivate exclusively such depart
ments as were most oongenial to their tastes and aptitudes, and most con
ducive to their interests.
This change in the character of the institution, together with the wise
and generous provision made by the Legislature for the education, without
any charge for tuition, room-rent, or the use of the library, of one student
from each Election District, would, under ordinary circumstances, have at
once insured the attendance at the University of a large number of students.
But the extreme impoverishment of the State compelled many youths, who
would gladly have availed themselves of the opportunity offered for mental
cultivation, to turn to other avocations necessary for the support of their fami
lies and themselves. Two successive failures of the annual crops of the State
tended to perpetuate this evil; and the number of our students increased
very slowly. If fidelity and diligenco in the teachers, and application and
excellent conduct in the taught, could have availed for enlarging the num
bers in our institution, I oan confidently assert that these qualities were not
wanting from the inception of the University.
In December, 1866, " An Act to amend an Act establishing the Univer
sity of South Carolina" was passed, establishing schools of law and modi
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cine in the University ; and in October, 1867, the University, having all its
schools filled with their respective Professors, commenced its exercises with
113 students present; a number still much reduced by the pressure of pov
erty, but indicating growth and promising larger results in the future.
In May, 1866, the list of students numbered
49 names
In May, 1367, the list of students numbered
93 "
In May, 1868, the list of students numbered
115 "
The instruction in the schools, as indicated by the reports of the Profes
sors, made to me and communicated to the Board of Trustees, gives the as
surance of ati earnest desire, in instructors and instructed, to impart and re
ceive knowledge respectively; and the result of our intermediate examina
tion in February last proves that their combined labors have been crowned
with merited success.
The extent of the buildings of the University, and the various dilapida
tions which they had sustained during the period in which they ceased to be
used for collegiate purposes, rendered large repairs necessary. The Legis
lature voted the University generously $2,000. This being exhausted, the
same amount was kindly and judiciously allowed to the Trustees of the Uni
versity by the Department Commander, Major-General Canby. I submit a
statement of the application of this sum :
Repairs on roof about
$170 00
Smaller jobs and material on hand
230 00
Repairs on East DeSaussure
250 00
Discount on Bills Receivable
400 00
Repairs on out-buildings adjacent
145 00
Balance on hand about
805 00
Many important repairs and improvements still remain unaccomplished.
At your suggestion, I append a general statement of the ordinary receipts
and expenditures of the University for its last fiscal year, ending October
31. 1867 :
Annual Fee.
Library.
Rent.
$2,516 70
Receipts
$299 65
$746 40
Expenditures
293 75
55 75
2,256 60
And for the half year, ending April 30, 1868 :
Annual Fee.
Library.
Rent.
Receipts
$237 20
$1,375 55
$1,999 65
Expenditures
226 35
753 6u
1,413 60
I cannot conclude this report without submitting a few observations in
reference to this institution as connected with the State. I speak not of
the influence or excellence of high mental cultivation which it is designed
to impart. All men, if they do not fully comprehend, yet freely admit
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this. I allude to the peculiar character of the sympathy by which the
State thus draws together its most enlightened and influential citizens. At
that period of opening manhood, when friendships are easily formed, and
yet are endued with the most indestructible permanence, the State assem
bles, from every location and every condition, her youth to enter together
upon that noblest employment, the cultivation of the mind, to become mem
bers of that society in which alone the high principle of a jurt equality, to
each according to his capacity, and to each capacity according to its work,
thoroughly prevails. How strong is that bond of enduring union thus
formed ? Nor is this all. The State not only binds them to each other,
but to herself also. She has become the mother of their minds, and no
success in life to which education has contributed (and how few are those
to which it has not contributed) can be dissevered from grateful recollec
tions of this beneficent and efficient instructress, and intense devotion to
her honor and interests. Thus has it beeu in the past history of this State.
Thus may it be in her future history forever.
Respectfully submitted,
B. W. BARNWELL,
Chairman Faculty University of South Carolina.
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Superintendent's Office, S. C. P.,
Columbia, S. C, January 14, 1868. '
BU Excellency JAMES L. Orb, Governor of South Carolina.
Sib : I herewith report the progress of the work and condition of the
South Carolina Penitentiary from its commencement, 17th November, 1866,
to 31st December, 1867.
We have now completed one hundred and four cells, built in a substantial
manner of granite, brick and iron.
The work was nominally commenced during the winter of 1866, but
little else was done than to accumulate building material. In January,
1867, the work of building was commenced, and has been pressed on as
fast as the means and the nature of such work would permit. April 18,
1867, the first oonvicts were received. Since that time their labor bas been
used to the exclusion of hired labor, and am pleased to be ablu to report
that we are now almost independent of hired labor—in some branches quite
so. The quarrying and transportation of tho stone is done by convicts.
Brick-laying is done by convicts, and the convict stone-cutters are making
rapid progress in learning their trade. Shoes for the convicts are made by
convict shoemakers. The cloth they wear is now being woven by convicts.
The cooking, washing, and all duties pertaining to the subsistence and
taking care of the convicts, is done by convict labor.
The location of the Penitentiary on the banks of the Congaree Canal
affords a water power of great value to the State now and prospectively.
Every effort is being made to employ this power to advantage. An inclined
plane has been built, which is worked by a water wheel, up which all the
stone used in the building has been elevated. - It is brought to the foot of
this incline in boats on the canal from the quarry. Theso boats are pro
pelled by convict labor. This means of transportation enables us to deliver
the granite on the yard for the small cost of fifteen cents per ton. Wagon
transportation of this stone would cost one dollar and fifty cents per ton, or
ten times the oost of the present means employed. This inclined plane,
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boats and water power are often otherwise employed than in transporting
•tone, viz., delivery of building sand, fire wood. &c, which adds to their value.
Tho above is tho present use of the canal. During the present year
the same water wheel which works the inclined plane will be made to drive
a machiue and wood working shop, wherein all the iron and wood work wo
need can be done by oonviot labor. As the work progresses, other applica
tions will be made of this power. The use and close proximity of this
canal and water power is of great value to the State, as the work of build
ing progresses, and tho different branches of industry are developed here, it
will afford ample propelling power for all machinery used, and its possession
will save thousands of dollars annually to the State. The advocates of
steam claim that the refuse from the wood working machinery would fur
nish ample fuel for the steam engines, as a motive power. This is no
doubt true, provided that no other me for this fuel is found ; but it will be
seen that all this fuel can be used in cooking, warming buildings, and other
purposes besides driving machinery.
It will be necessary to suspend the work on tho prison building until the
cold weather is over. Masonry in lime and cement should not be built during
freezing weather.
The foundation of the yard wall is being pushed on. Cold weather will
not materially intefere with this work, as it is of dry masonry.
Accompanying this, please find the following papers : A, B, C and D,
ant! Supplemental Sheet E ; also, Surgeon's and Chief of Guard's Reports.
They show the following facts :
1st The cost of guarding, clothing, subsisting, medical attention, and all
other charges pertaining to the keeping of convicts, has been at the rate of
forty-eight cents per day. The cost of subsisting each oonvict, included in
the above, has been only fifteen cents per day.
2d. Value of work done and material on hand is $72,171 79-100. (See
sheet " D.") Expenses or amount paid for work and material, &c, (see
sheet " B,") $72,139 87-100. This shows a value of woik equal to ex
penditures, besides taking care of the convicts. The value of this, as
allowed by law to the Sheriffs, is forty cents per day, or $9,674 80-100.
(See sheet " C " for convict days.) The convict labor is becoming daily of
more value—those employed as stone-cutters are worth about $2 per day ;
those as brick-layers, shoemakers and carpenters, $1.25; quarry and boats
hands, $1 per day; laborers, 75 cents per day. Those aro the prices neces
sary to be paid, were the samo character of work performed by hired labor.
The average value of each convict is about $1 per day at this time. The
work has now been in progress about fourteen months. During the last
eight and a half months, tho process of substituting oonvict labor has been
gradually going on. In a work such as we are building, a large proportion
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of (hose employed must be skilled mechanics, who command high wages—
this fact prevents that rapid substitution of convict labor that otherwise
would be done. The convict must be taught, which requires time. By the
1st of July, their labor will entirely supersede hired labor.
The convicts are well fed—their food is thoroughly prepared ; their
clothing is warm and sufficient. They are required to labor hard, (unless
otherwise directed by the Surgeon of the Institution,) to observe and obey
all rules and regulations prescribed for their government, (a copy of these
rules and regulations accompany this report.) When they do these things
they are never punished. The discipline record (accompanying this paper)
presents a long list of punishments ; but on examination it will be found
that but few, severe in their character, have been inflicted. Three escapes
have been effected. This is deeply regretted ; but after careful investigation,
I cannot attach censure to the guard. They have had a difficult task to
perform ; no convict has ever escaped from his cell ; it has always been when
they were out of the enclosure on some working detail, had they an oppor
tunity of getting away by risking their lives before the puns of the guard.
But the vigilance of the guard has deterred many from attempting escape.
Seven deaths have occurred among the convicts But for the skill and
great care bestowed on them by Dr. B. W. Taylor, others would have died.
Many convicts have been received here filthy, emaciated and sick—fit sub
jects for the hospital. I expected more to die than have died.
The convict is here for punishment. He is made to feel this. He is
made to labor, and humanity demands that he should be well cared for.
The institution, which is now being established, will, in a few years, if
properly managed, not only be of no expense to the State, but a source of
income. The convicts of our Courts will no longer be idle in jail, but be
made to labor for their support, and remunerate the State for the expense of
protecting society.
In conclusion, allow me to commend to you the industry and zeal which
have been displayed by my assistants. < Much of our success has been due
to their hearty co-operation.
To yourself and the Commissioners of the Penitentiary, my thanks are
due for your ooufidence and courtesy extended to me.
»
Respectfully,
THOMAS B. LEE, Jr.,
Engineer and Architeot,
And Acting Superintendent, S. C. P.
ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES, WORK DONE MATERIAL ON HAND,
SUPPORT Of OFFICERS, GUARD AND CONVICTS, AC.
From the 17th day of November, 1866, to the 31st of December, 1867,
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the total expense of the building materials employed, the salaries of offioials,
physician's bill, subsistence of the prisoocrs and guards, and pay of the lat
ter, amount to
872,139 87
While the value of material and work actually done,
including the buildings erected, masonry, brick
and iron, the 104 cells already completed, the
walls, stone quarried, &c, amounts to
$56,471 79
To this add the value of derricks, cranes, inclined
planes, trucks, &o., on the ground and paid for.. 5,000 00
Fencing office and guard buildings, hospital, shops,
&c
5,050 00
Materials, provisions, clothing, medicines, &o
4,450 00
Developing and opening canal
1,200 00
Making a total of
$72,171 79
The permanent work has been estimated on the basis upon which such
work could have been secured by contract. It will be perceived that the
value of the work actually done, and the material on hand, is greater than
the amount expended; and let it bo remembered that the sum of $72,139.87, includes not only the exponse of material, labor, &c, but also that
of subsisting the guard and convicts, the payment of the salaries of the
officials, the provision of medical attendance, &c.

SANITARY REPORT OF THE SURGEON IN CHARGE.
As seen by the accompanying report of sick—the most prevalent diseases
were fevers, diarrhoea and skin affections.
The large number of cases of fever and diarrhoea have, in a measure, been
due to the long confinement in prison of some of the patients,- and the total
disregard of the Sheriffs to all hygienic precautions.
The prisoners from Abbeville and Colleton Districts I would particularly
call attention to. They were filled with vermin, with but few rags on,
starved and filthy to the greatest degree. Their food has been mush, rice,
potatoes and very occasionally meat.
, T .
. t
. .,
The cases of fever at this place were not greater than they were in the
Western and Northern parts of the city, and I think, with proper precau
tions, and the improved health of the convicts, we will have much less sick
ness another season. The good diet and warm clothes furnished will tend
much to the health of the Penitentiary.
I remain, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
B. W. TAYLOR
11
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RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA PENI
TENTIARY.
DUTIES OP THE SUPERINTENDENT.
1. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent to keep a register, in which
shall be regularly entered the reception, former occupation, a general de
•cription, sentence of the Court, and the discharge, death, pardon or escape
of every prisoner.
2. The Superintendent shall have the entire control and management of
the penitentiary, subject to the authority established by law.
3. It shall be his duty to obey and carry out all written orders and in
structions that he shall, from time to time, receive from the Governor of
South Carolina.
4. He shall exercise a general supervision and direction in regard to the
discipline and police of the prison, and the business conoerns thereof.
5. He shall also see that the prisoners are treated with humanity; that
the sick and complaining have proper medical and other attendance, aDd
that they are supplied with such food and medicine as may be prescribed.
G He shall tike proper measures for the health and cleanliness of the
prison, and see that the convicts pay proper attention to their persons.
7. He shall not permit any kind of gaining, nor allow profane or indeco
rous language to be used by convicts or officers.
8. He shall see that the rules and regulations prescribing the "duties"
of all persons connected with the institution are strictly observed.
DUTIES OP THE CLERK.
1. The Clerk shall keep the books of the institution, and act as an as
sistant to the Superintendent in the discharge of his duties.
2. It shall be his duty to attend daily at the prison during the proper
business hours.
3. He shall receive visitors, see that they register their names, are con
ducted through the prison without delay, furnish them with tickets, and
keep an accurate account of the same, with the moneys received therefor.
DUTIES OF THE CHIEF OP GUARD.
1. The Chief of Guard shall reside at the prison, and have the immediate
charge of the prisoners.
2. He shall spend the whole day in a general supervision of the guards
and prisoners, direct them in their duties, and receive reports from the
guards of all disobedience or violation of the rules by any person connected
with the institution, and report the same to the Superintendent.
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3. It shall be the duty of the Chief of Guard to keep a book, in which
shall be recorded ever; infraction of the published rules of discipline, with
the name of the prisoner so guilty, which record shall be submitted to the
Superintendent every month, and by him to the Executive every three
months.
4. lie shall cause the locks, doors aud cells to be examined daily.
5. He shall be con:tantly moving about the institution, visiting fre
quently but irregularly, and without notice, the woishops, kitchen, and all
other departments of the prison.
6. Be shall inspect the arms and equipments of the guard not less than
twice a week, and report to the Superintendent any officer who may be
found deficient in the required amount of ammunition, or whose gun or
equipments are not in perfect order. He shall inspect all the arms or equip
ments not in daily use as often as once a week.
7. The Chief of Guard shall not grant leave of absence to any officer for
a longer period than one half day, without consulting the Superintendent;
and this privilege shall be withheld at the pleasure of the Superintendent.
8. He shall be present and preside at the meals of the prisoners, unless
his place be taken by the Superintendent.
9. Hr .vhall receive all his instructions from the Superintendent.
DUTIES OF THE GUARD.
1. The guard shall be the agents of the Superintendent in enforcing the
police and discipline of the prison, and in carrying into effect the laws for
the government thereof.
2. They shall be under the immediate orders of the Chief of Guard.
3. It shall be their duty to reside at the prison, and not to absent them
selves therefrom under any pretext or excuse, except by permission of the
Chief of Guard.
4. They are to obey all lawful orders that may be given to them from
time to time, in enforcing the police and discipline of the prison.
5. While within the prison, the guard shall retrain from singing, whistling
and scuffling, immoderate laughter, boisterous conversation, exciting dis
cussions upon politics, religion, or other subjects, provoking witticisms or
sarcasm, and all other acts calculated to disturb the harmony aud good order
of the prison.
6. In their intercourse among themselves, the officers of the prison are at
•11 times tn treat each other with that mutual respect and kindness that
become gentlemen and friends, and arc required to avoid all collisions, jeal
ousies, separate and party views and interests among themselves, and are
strictly forbidden to treat each other with disrespect or any ungentlemanly
epithets.
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7. They shall not, while on duty, hold conversation with each other, nor
with the workmen or foreman, except such as may be necessary in the dis
charge of their duties.
8. Neither shall they be engaged, while on duty, in reading, writing,
other than in making necessary notes, or in any other employment calcu
lated to interfere with constant watchfulness and vigilance.
9. They shall not, under any circumstanoe*, allow prisoners to speak to
them upon any subject not immediately connected with their duty, employ
ment or wants.
10. They shall keep the convicts under their charge diligently at work at
the several occupations at which they are employed.
11. They shall not permit them to hold any conversation with each other,
or with any person whatever, except those allowed by law, nor to communioate with each other by signs or signals.
i
12. They shall require the greatest possible cleanliness in the convicts,
their persons and clothing, and in their working and sleeping apartments.
13. They shall instruct them in all rules of the prison for their govern
ment, and admonish them on the least appearance of insubordination.
14. They shall not punish or strike a convict with a cane or stick, or with
the fist or feet, or any weapon, unless it be in self-defence or to quell an in
surrection ; nor shall they use any profane or indecorous language to them
or in their presenco, but shall uniformly treat them in a kind and humane
manner.
15. Should a prisoner or prisoners attempt to escape from the yard, or a
guard, he shall, if possible, be ordered to halt, and on failing to do so, he
must be shot. Should any revolt or attempt at revolt be made by the pris
oners, if necessary to quell it, they must be killed by the guard.
10. They shall not allow their prisoners to leave their work without per
mission, nor shall they allow them to speak to or gaze at visitors.
17. They shall not receive from or deliver to a prisoner any article or
thing whatever, without the knowledge or consent of the Superintendent or
his deputy.
DUTIES OF THE PHT8ICIAN.
1. The Physician shall visit the Penitentiary at least once every day, and
personally examine every sick and complaining prisoner that may be re
ported to him as such, or whom he may find in the colls or hospital, and
shall prescribe such medical treatment as their cases require.
2. He shall keep a book, to be called the " Hospital Register," in which
■hall be entered the names of all the prisoners sick or complaining, who
require medical treatment, with the disease of each, and his prescription
therefor.
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3. He shall see that all proper medicine is administered to those who are
sick, and perform all surgical operations that may be necessary, and discharge
all other duties that properly pertain to his profession, and, if necessity re<jure it, to pay extra visits ; but no surgical operation shall be performed
upon any prisoner without his consent, or the consent of the Governor, or
two of the Commissioners of the Penitentiary.
4. When a prisoner dies, the Physician shall record the nature of the
complaint, and all the circumstances connected therewith that he may deem
proper and necessary.
5. He shall, in all cases, direct the diet to be prepared for the sick ; and
should it happen that his direction or prescription be neglected, he shall
report the same to the Superintendent.
6. He shall, as often as may be necessary, furnish the Superintendent a
memorandum of such medicines and other supplies as may be required for
the hospital.
DUTIES OF THE PRISONERS.
1. They are to labor faithfully and diligently, to obey all orders promptly,
and to observe unbroken silence.
.
They are not to exchange a word with each other under any pretence,
nor communicate any intelligence to each other in writing; they are not to
exchange looks, winks, laugh with each other, or make any use of any signs,
except such as are necessary to convey their wants to the waiters.
3. They must approach their keepers in a respectful manner, and be brief
in their communications ; they are not to speak to them on ordinary topics,
nor address them, except when it becomes necossary in relation to their
work, or their necessary wants.
4. They shall not at any time, nor under any pretence, without leave,
speak to any person who does not belong to the institution, nor receive
from them any letters, papers, tobacoo, or anything whatever; they are not
permitted to leave the place where they are put to work, nor the work they
are set to do, without the special permission or orders of the proper officer ;
they are not to suffer their attention to be taken from their work to look at
visitors, nor are they to gaze or look at them wiien unemployed.
5. No convict is wilfully or carelessly to injure his work, tools, wearing
apparel, bedding, or any other article belonging to or about the prison ; nor
will any prisoner be suffered to mark, injure, or in any way deface the walls
or any part of his cell, or any other room he may be in ; nor is he to exe
cute his work badly, when he h:is the ability to do it well.
6. No convict shall receive or transmit any letter or paper, except under
the inspection of the Superintendent; nor shall such convict converse with
any person, except with tho special permission of the Superintendent, and
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not longer than five minutes, und then only in preseuce of a guard; as alW
with the officers of the prison on Ijiisiness.
7. Kach prisoner, bo far as practicable, shall occupy the same ceH erery
night. As they enter their respective cell's, the convict must stand in front
of and facing the door of his cell, until the bar is let down by his keeper.
8. They shall always march in military step, and in such order as may
bo designated by the officer in oharge. While in their cells, and while
marching, and at all other times, all unnecessary noise must he avoided.
9. If a prisoner becomes sick, or from any cause feeh unable to work, he
shall report himself to the officer under whose charge he may be.
10. For all wilful violations of the above rules, punishment will certainly
be inflicted.
11. If any prisoner attempts to escape from the yard or a guard, heshall, if possible, be ordered to halt, and on failing to do so, be must be
shot by the guard. The prisoners are forbidden to go near the fence, and
toy violation of this rule will be considered as an- attempt to escape.
12. In case of any revolt or attempted revolt, if necessary to quell itr
the parties engaged may be killed.
DUTIES OF EMPLOYEES.
1. Foreman and other employees shall hold no intercourse with any con
vict other than those superintended by them; nor upon any subject what
ever other than necessary to tbe proper execution of tbe work.
'
2. Their intercourse with the officers of the prison shall be such only asr
is necessarily connected with the prosecution of tbe business under their
charge.
3. They are not, under any circumstances, to inflict any punishment or to
enforce the discipline in any manner, upon any convict whatever.
4. They are to report to the keepers having charge of the convict in their
department, all violations of the rules and regulations of the prison.
5. They shall not apply any harsh or opprobrious epithets to the convicts,
nor use any profane language in their presenee.
6. The teamsters or other persons in the employ of contractors, who may;
occasionally visit the prison, shall not be permitted to speak to a convict
without permission of an officer.
8. All employees will be required to obligate themselves to assist the
guard iu preventing an attempted escape of a prisoner, or to quell a revolt,
whenever called upon.
GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS.
1. No ardent spirits, wines, strong beer or ale, are upon any occation to
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he used by any oT'cer, contractor or employee, in or about tlie prison J
neither are they to puffer any other person to bring the same within the
prison walls, except for the hospital, to be used for medicine, under the di
rection of the Superintendent or Physician.
2. The ■convicts shall have, at all times. the liberty of speaking to the
Governor, or the CouiraissioBcrH of the Penitentiary, when present at the
prison.
3. Any officer who shall sleep while at his post, or in charge of any other
duty, or shall neglect the same, or who shall behave improperly, shall be
discharged from the institution.
4. The guard must yield that ready obedience to their superior officers
so necessary to secure the beneficial results of effective co-operation and
good government.
5. They shall not be permitted to have any unnecessary conversation in
the dining room while the prisoners are at their meals.
6. No person shall be allowed to be present in the washing room, while
prisoners arc being washed bad changing clothes, except officers of the
Penitentiary.
7. No officer of the prison, or other person, shall purchase for him or
themselves, any provisions, fuel or supplies, or any article in connection
with the supplies purchased for the prison ; nor shall officers or other per
sons use for themselves or family, or purchase any provisions, fuel or sup
plies, or any article whatever, bought for the use of the institution.
8. Convicts who arc well behaved throughout their term of imprison
ment, Dot wilfully violating any of the rules and regulations, and are recom
mended to the Governor by the Superintendent for their exemplary conduct,
shall have their term shortened one- twelfth, as reward for their good de
portment.
9. In enforcing the discipline of the prison, the Superintendent will pro
portion the punishment to the offence committed ; and he is authorized to
inflict any punishment authorized by the army regulations of the United
States, or in the naval service of the United States.
10. The Superintendent is required to make any rules or orders which
may be necessary for the proper enforcement of the foregoing.
11. Until the prison walls arc completed, the Superintendent is authorized
to use the ball and chain, or chain gang, or other manacles, to prevent the
escape of prisoners while at work, or when nut confined in their cells. In
cases of insubordination, revolt or attempt to escape, the convict may be
placed in irons in his cell.
12. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent to dismiss promptly his
assistant, or any guard, fur .ueglect of any duty required of them; and in
case oi the escape of any prisuner, whether the same be voluntary or neg
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Kgence, he shall arrest said assistant or guard, and prosecute him before the
District or Circuit Court for the same.

SUPPLEMENTAL RULES OF THE PENITENTIARY.
Executive Department,
,
Columbia, S. C, July 30, lb67.
The Superintendent will pay to each convict upon his discharge, who
has been recommended for discharge, under paragraph 8 of General Rules
and Regulations, or who has been pardoned by the Governor, the sum of
two dollars.
Visitors will not be permitted within the enclosure of the Penitentiary,
exoept such persons as may have business with officers of the institution,
without a permit from the Executive Department, or from one of the Com
missioners of the Penitentiary.
No visitors will be admitted on Sunday except ministers of religion.
(Signed)
JAMES L. ORR, Governor.

Every eonvict, on being received at the Penitentiary, shall be carefully
weighed and bis weight entered as part of his descriptive roll. When dis
charged, he shall likewise be weighed and the weight entered.
JAMES L. ORR, Governor.
February 20, 1868.

Superintendent's Office S. C. Pr
Columbia, S C, May I, 1868.
His Excellency James L. Orr, Governor of South Carolina.
' •
Sib, : I herewith make this report, as supplemental to my report made to
you, January 14, 1868, " Of the progress of the work and condition of the
South Carolina Penitentiary, from its commencement, November 14, 1866,
to December 31, 1867 "
Since January 1, 1868, to this date, but little progress has been made in
the actual building of cells; but a large amount of material, consisting of cast
and wrought iron work and cut stone, has been prepared ready for building—
enough to complete forty-six cells. With our facilities and improved ap
pliances, the work of building is light, and far outstrips the preparatiou of
the necessary material. Hence a close scrutiny of the progress of the work
will reveal the fact that during one month many cells are built, while again
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the next month probably dodo are completed. Building constitutes but a
small proportion of the expense of masonry.
Besides preparing the material for forty-six cells, we have prepared and
put in the heavy foundations for the yard wall on the south side. The
great necessity of the yard wall can hardly be over estimated. It is highly
important to h:ive a stone fence around the prison, at as early a day as
possible. The convicts are increasing rapidly in number; this, with the
wooden enclosure here, compels me to increase the guard, in order to prevent
outbreaks and escapes. I am pushing this work forward as rapidly as the
liuiited means at my disposal will allow.
Since my last report, rapid progress has been made in substituting the
the convicts' labor for the hired tabor By reference to that report you
will see that I expressed the opinion thai by July 1, 1868, convict labor
would entirely supersede hired labor.
I have the pleasure to report that by the efforts of the foremen in the
different departments in teaching those under their direction that we are
now independent of hired labor. Our convict mechanics arc doing all the
work required of them. The weaving room, tailor shop and shoe shop are
iu successful operation, and have aided much in reducing the expense of
maintaining the convicts.
A large machine and wood working shop has been built, and will afford
facilities for doing iron and wood work by convict labor at a large saving of
expense to the State. A quarry is iu successful operation on the Peniten
tiary lot, from which an excellent quality of stone is obtained. This stone is
lifted from its bed to the car, and hoisted into the upper yard without boat
transportation, as was necessary in our old quarry.
Allow me to remark in this connection, that without the use of the oaual
and boats for transportation of stone, &c, and the water powci to hoist them
into the upper yard, that it would have been impracticable to have prose
cuted the work with the limited funds appropriated. Even with the natural
advantages we enjoy, I find that it is now, with the large number of con
victs here, almost impossible to provide for the absolutely necessary expen
ditures made each month. The strictest economy is required in all depart
ments, yet the sum ($6,500) allowed me to prosecute the work and main
taining the convicts each month, is inadequate. If this amount was drawn
from the Treasury in current funds, then it would be sufficient ; but by
reference to sheet C, you will see that the disoount on the Bills Receivable,
issued to me by the Treasurer, amounts to $5,882.72. The original estimate
of $6,500 in current funds per month is amply sufficient to carry on the
work; and I respectfully request that it be allowed. If furnished with ade
quate funds, the work can be carried on ten per cent, cheaper.
The whole number of convicts in confinement is 232. For the detail of
12
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expenditures in maintaining convicts and prosecuting the work, see accom
panying sheets marked A, B C, D and K. It will be seen from sheet B,
that the aggregate expenditures has been $23,004.76, while the actual value
of material and work lone (sheet T)) amounts to $26,219.47. This shows an
excess of 53,214 71. But by reference to my last report, it will be seeo
th:it there was $4,450.00 worth of material on hand, which amounts must be
taken into this estimate; and when considered, makes the actual expendi
tures greater by this sum —this, then, shows the expenditures greater than
the value of work done and material on hand, by the sum of $1,285.29.
This result shows that the convict has not only sustained himself by his
labor, but has placed the State in possession of buildings and material nearly
equal in value to the entire expenditure In carrying on the work of build
ing the Penitentiary and maintaining the convicts.
The average daily cost of maintaining a convict (including dieting, cloth
ing, guarding, medical attention, &c.,) has been 34 cents, since January 1st,
or an average from the first receiving of convicts, to May 1, 1868, of 41
cents per day.
Tn conclusion, allow me to say that this institution, founded under your
auspices, must not only prove of great usefulness to society in deterring;
from crime, but if properly managed, will in a few years be not a burden,
but a source of revenuo to the State.
I thank you and the Commissioners of this great work for the continued
confidence and kindness extended to me in my official capacity.
Respectfully,
THOMAS B. LEE, Jr.,
Engineer and Architect,
And Acting Superintendent S. C. P.
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B. —Expense of South Carolina Penitentiary from January 1, 1868, to
April 30, 1868.

AMOUNT.
For Building Materials

$7,560 79

Pay of Officers aod Guards

3,646 54

Labor

4,409 26

Commissioner's attendance of meeting of Board

15 60

Salary of Secretary of Board of Commissioners

26 00

Fuel

326 80

Provisions

0,613 46

Clothing, Shoes, &c

1,080 81

MediuiucA

804 60

Discharged Prisoners

22 00

$23,004 76

Total

THOMAS B. LEE, Jr.,
Engineer, Architect and Acting Superintendent S. C. P.

$5,394
15

3,751
27

8,448
05

5,882
72 507
92

5,411
29

29,455
40

AMOUNT.

Engineer,
Aand
SrS.
Acting
uC.
P.
cpheritnetctndent

SC.
RPSouth
Funds
Expended,
of
and
Ctfrom
Janwvy
e1868,
a\,
April
n30,
c1868.
trieotto
—milevinetnida ry,
dBills
Riesceoniovuanbtle
By
sOfficers,
paid
of
Labor,
alaries Paid
sof
Officers,
Labor,
alaries Paid
sOfficers,
of
Labor,
alaries Paid
sLabor,
Officers,
of
alaries Paid
THOMAS
LEE,
B.
Je.,

Material,
&o

Material,
&c

M&c
aterial,

State
the
of
Cash
handon

&0
Matei al,

1868.
Jan.
31

Feb.
29

$
643
75

6,500
00

30
Ap'l.

Mar.
31

120
00 6,500
00

55 6,500
40
60 6,500
00 2,500
00 80
00 84
30

AMOUNT.
40
i'9,455
rGaines
C.
from
eceived and
dollars
sixty
payment
on
Grew,
William
discharged of
Cash
Treceaisvuerder, Cash
from

sale
Cash
Shoes
of
manufac
Cash
from
Shoes
of
sale

Cash
sale
from
Shoes
of

GDrafts
overnme,nt
Cash
Treasurer
from

Cash
Treasurer
from

Cash
Treasurer
from

To
cashod
band
tured

each

1868.
Jan.

4 29

2 24 31

Feb.

Mar.

30
Ap'l.
2
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D.— Value of Material and Work done on South Carolina Penitentiary,
from January 1, 1868, to April 30, 1868.

PERMANENT WORK.
20,000 Bricks, 820
20,000 Bricks on hand, 810
725 Cubic Yards Masonry in Wall, 88
6.000 Cubic Yards Earth Excavation, 815
2,000 Superficial Feet Cut Stone, 81.50
100 Cub'C Yards Stone, quarried and delivered, $3
89,010 ibs. Cast Iron for Cells, 6c
2,208 lbs Wrought Iron Manufactured, 10c
6 per cent, for Plans and Architects attention ....

AMOUNT.
8 400
200
5,800
!i00
3,000
300
5,310
220
808

TOTAL.

00
00
00
00

$16,969 47

BUILDING APPARATUS.
Derricks, &o

1,000 00

1,000 00

300
300
50
1,500

00
00
00
00

2,150 00

6,100 00

6,100 00

TEMPORARY STRUCTURES.
Additional Fencing
Bathing House for Convicts..
Blacksmith Shop
Maehino Shop
MATERIAL ON HAND.
Provisions, Clothing, Medicines, Iron, Coal, &c,
Cooking Apparatus, Vegetable Gard.in
Total.

26,219 47
THOMAS B. LEE, Ja.
Engineer, Architect and Acting Superintendent S. C. P.
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E
South Carolina Penitentiary Prison Report, 1868.

G
Ctnvicts in Prison January 1, 1868

29

14

received from January 1 to April 30, 1868

"

escaped in 1867, and returned to Prison in 1868

Total confined during the year

10

"

pardoned by Governor

"

died

'•

escaped

11

remaining in Prison April 30, 1868. .

o
H

158 187
82
1

39

Convicts discharged by expiration of sentence

au
Ci
CJ
o
U

98

241| 280

2

17

19

4

17

21

4

4

2

4

2
31

201 232

39

244 280

THOMAS B. LEE, Ja.,
Engineer, Arohitect and Acting Superintendent S. C. P.

List of Officers and Guards, South Carolina Penitentiary.

PAT
PER MONTH.

1. Thomas B. Lee, Jr., Engineer, Architect and Acting Su
peiintendent

$229 16
100 00

2. A. Y. Lee, Draftsman
3. William Lee, Clerk

£3 33

4. B. W. Taylor, SurgeoD

33 33

5. Samuel Green, Chief of Guard

62 50

1 Sergeant

25 00

4 Corporals

20 00

27 Guards

16 00

1 Storekeeper

25 00

THOMAS B. LEE, Jb ,
Engineer, Architect and Acting Superintendent S. 0. P.

n.
PROCEEDINGS

OF

COMMISSION

TO INQUIRE INTO THE MANAGEMENT AND TREATMENT
OP PRISONERS IN PENITENTIARY.

Headquarters Second Military District,
Charleston, S. C, May 4, 1868.
Bis Excellent]/ James L, Orr, Governor of South Carolina.
Sir : Agreeably to your request of the 27th ultimo, I herewith transmit
a copy of proceedings of the Special Commission, organised to inquire into
charges of cruelty and harsh treatment against Major T. B. Lee, Superin
tendent of the State Penitentiary.
,
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brevet Major-General Commanding.

FIRST DAY.
Proceedings of the Special Commission of Inquiry, whioh met at Colom
bia, South Carolina, by virtue of the following order :
Headquarters Second Military District,
Charleston, S. C, March 12, 1868„
[Special Orders M. 69. j
EXTRACT.
*****
*
*
*
IV. A Special Commission of Inquiry is hereby appointed to meet at
Columbia, South Carolina, on the 18th day of March, 1868, to examine
into and report upon the charges of cruel and harsh treatment of convicts,
preferred against Thomas B Lee, Superintendent of the Penitentiary of
South Carolina.
.
DETAIL FOR THE COMMISSION.
1. Brevet Colonel Henry B. Judd, United States Army, (retired.)
2. Brevet Colonel Francis S. Guenther, Captain Fifth Artillery.
13
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3. Brevet Captain James Chester, First Lieutenant Third Artillery.
The junior member will act as Recorder.
The Commission will sit without regard to hours ; will thoroughly exam
ine into the allegations made; will be authorized to null for persons and
papers, and to take evidence; will afford all reasonable facilities to the
party interested to present his counter allegations and testimony ; and will
report the proofs, with expression of opinion thereon and reuoiumcndation of
action, if any be deemed needful, with reasons therefor.
The Commanding Officer, Post of Columbia, will provide needful facili
ties for the accommodation of the Commission.
Publicity will be given to this order.
By command of Brevet Major-General E. R. S. Canbt.
(Signed)
LOUIS V. CAZIARC,
A. D. C. and A. A. A. 0.

Columbia, S. C, March 18, 1868. .
The Commission met pursuant to the above order.
PRESENT.
Brevet Colonel Henry B. Judd, United States Army, (retired.)
Brevet Colonel Francis L. Guenther, Captain Fifth Artillery.
Brevet Captain James Chester, First Lieutenant Third Artillery.
The order convening the Commission was then read. It was ordered, in
accordance with the last paragraph thereof, to be published four consecutive
days in the Columbia Phcenix, at Columbia, S. C.
The Recorder was also directed to invite, through the columns of the
same newspaper, such persons as had any allegations to make against Thus.
B. Lee, Superintendent of the Penitentiary of South Carolina, to appear
before the Commission and prefer their charges.
To facilitate the business of the Commission, the Recorder was author
ized to cause to be printed one hundred blank summonses, and two hundred
certificates of attendance.
The Recorder was then directed to furnish Thomas B. Leo with a copy
of the order convening the Commission, informing him, at the same time,
that it had met and was ready to proceed with the investigation therein
ordered : and also requesting him to appear, either personally or by counsel,
before it, at 10 o'clock A. M. to-morrow, the 19th instant, to which daj
and hour the Commission then adjourned.
(Signed)
JAMES CHESTER,
Bvt. Capt. and 1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, Recorder.

SECOND DAY.
Columbia, S. C, March 19, 1868.
The Commission met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Present— All the members
Thomas B. Lee, acting Superintendent of the Penitentiary of South
Carolina, was also present.
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The Recorder having read the order convening the Commission in his
hoHring, asked Thomas B. Lee if he was prepared to proceed with the
investigation therein ordered. To whiuh he replied, in writing, in the
affirmative. Said reply having been read, was appended to the record,
(marked " E ")
The petition and resolution of the Constitutional Convention of the
State (marked " A ") was then read ; also, the accompanying documents,
(marked " B," " C " and " D,") all of which are appended to tlio record.
No person appearing to make any allegations against Thomas B Lee, aud
there being no specific charges against him in the bands of the Commis
sion, nor any papers connected with the case, other than those read and
appended, the Commission
Retolcett, That as it. appears to be the object of the Commanding Gene
ral, and also the desire of Mr. Lee, that a thorough examination- into the
allegations and charges be made, the persons signing the petition for the
removal of Mr. Lee be summoned before the Commission, to give testimony
in the case.
To allow the witnesses time to comply with the summons of the Commiasion, it then adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock A. M. on Tuesday, the 24th
instant.
(Signed)
JAMES CHKSTER,
Bvt. Capt. and 1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, Recorder.

THIRD DAY.
Columbia, S. C. March 24, 1868.
The Commission met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Present—All the members, aud Thomas B. Lee, the respondent.
The proceedings of last session were then read.
The roll of witnesses summoned to testify was then called, and Mr. T. J.
Robinson, of Columbia, S. C, answering to his name, was duly sworn, and
testified as follows :
Question—Where do you reside?
Answer—I reside in Columbia, S. C.
Question— Were you a member of the Constitutional Convention of this
State; and if so, did you sign a certain petition for the removal of Thomas
B. Ix?e, acting Superintendent of the State Penitentiary, for causes?
Answer—I was a member of the Convention, and did sign such a peti
tion.
Question—State, if you please, the rea-ons which led you to sign that
petition.
Answer—The principal cause was, that I am a " Jacksonian" in princi
ple, believing that "to the victors belong the spoils," and that as the
Republican party are in power in South Carolina, their friends should hold
tho offices of the State. I know nothing personally of Mr. Lee's harsh
treatment of the prisoners, only from hearsay.
Question—Have you ever visited the Penitentiary?
Answer—I have been there twice within the last twelve months.
Question—Was Mr. Lee Superintendent at that time ?
Answer—So I understood.
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Question—Did you examine into the management of the institution at
that time ?
Answer—No, sir; I didn't go there for that purpose.
Question—Plea~e state the impression made upon you by your visit to the
institution.
Answer—I saw the prisoners at work. Everything seemed to be pro
gressing favorably, as far as T could see. I saw no evidence of dissatisfac
tion among the prisoners, while I was there. 1 remained only a short time,
probably half an hour.
Mr. Lee, the respondent, had no questions to ask.
W. B Nash, of Columbia, S. C, was then duly sworn, and testified as
follows :
Question—Were you a member of tho Constitutional Conveution of
South Carolina; and if so, did you sign a petition for the removal of
Thomas B. Lee, Superintendent of the State Penitentiary ?
Answer—I was a member of the Convention, and did sign such a peti
tion.
.
Question—State your reasons for signing the petition.
Answer—My reasons were, that before I went to Charleston to attend the
Convention, I heard from persons who had visited the Penitentiary that the
prisoners wer* cruelly treated ; and I had asked General Burton to have
the matter investigated, and gave him the names of the persons who would
testify in the matter, which he said he forwarded to Governor Orr, but up
to that time had got no reply ; and believing, as I did, that Major Lee was
• public officer, and his conduct a proper subject for investigation, when
the subject came up in the Convention, I voted for the resolution, and
signed the petition from the same motives.
QUESTIONS BY THE RESPONDENT.
Qhe^tion—^When you visited tho Penitentiary, did you see any prisoners
that appeared to have been ill-treated ?
Answer— [ cannot say that I did. I didn't notice particularly.
Question—Have you not heard since that Governor Orr investigated
thuiclntrge preferred against Major Lee, by yourself, to General Burton, and
that the result of that investigation was published ?
Answer—I have not, or if I have, [ don't recollect it. I know the last
time I spoke to General Burton he told me he had heard nothing of ifcS. B. Thompson, of Columbia, S. C, being duly sworn, testified as fol
lows
i
Question— Were you a member of the Constitutional Convention of South
Carolina ; and if so, did you sign a petition for the removal of Major Lee,
Superintendent of the State Penitentiary ?
Answer—I was a member of the Convention, and did sign the petition
referred to.
Question—State the causes which led you to sign that petition.
Answer—Before I left Columbia to attend the meeting of the Convention
at Charleston, persons, saying they were eye-witnesses, told me that the con
victs in tho Penitentiary were cruelly treated, especially the colored pris
oners. They begged me to see if something could not be done. I offered
a resolution to have the matter investigated. That resolution was referred
to General Canby. A few weeks, probably a month, afterwards, there was
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a petition brought to me to sign, for the removal of Major Lee, the present
Superintendent of the Penitentiary. 1 signed that petition, with the view
that the matter might be investigated.
Question —Did you ever visit the Penitentiary ?
Answer—Yes, sir, once ; sometime before I went to Charleston, within
the last six months.
Question—State what were the impressions made npon you by that visit.
Answer—One of the officers there, Major Lee's brother, took me around
and showed me the Penitentiary, and also showed me the " punishment
record." The prisoners were at table when I was there. I saw no distinc
tion on account of color, either in the fare or positiou at table. They all
•at in. the same hall. I thought the provisions were plenty.
Question—Did you leave the institution convinced that the reports and
complaints made to you were erroneous, or did your observations confirm
these reports ?
Answer—The reports that induced me to offer the resolution in the Con
vention have come to uie since my visit to the Penitentiary, and refer to
corporeal punishment. My visit to the Penitentiary was to see if the re
ports, that there were distinctions made among the convicts on account of
color, were true or not. I saw none while I was there
,. .
„

,„j '

QUESTIONS BY RESPONDENT.

Question—Did you not visit the Penitentiary with othere, as a Committee
appointed by the Union League, to examiue into its affairs ; and were you
not permitted to go into the enclosure, and given access to all books and
papers you desired to see—also carried into the mess hall ; and, in fact, had
all the workings of the institution shown to you?
I Answer—I have stated already the nature of my visit there. I was there
as a member of a Committee of the Union League, and was permitted to go
around and shown all papers and books that I asked for.
Question— After this examination, what was your opinion of its manage
ment ?
Answer—I saw np distinction made on account of color. Tho prisoners
were orderly, clean and generally healthy—some of them looked as if they
had been treated roughly. They were at supper at the time.
Question —Did you not express yourself to Mr. A. Y. Lee as satisfied
with what you saw ?
Answer—T don't recollect. I certainly found no fault to him. There
was some complaint made by one of the Committeee to Mr. Lee's brother,
but I took no part in it.
Question—Were you not shown the " Discipline Record," and did you not
see the names of white and colored recorded ?
Answer—I was, and I did see the names of whites and colored delinquents
there.
Question—Please state what was the appearance of the prisoner or pris
oners that caused you to think they had been roughly treated.
Answer—They looked downcast and low-spirited, and didn't look like
some of the others did.
The list of witnesses summoned in this case having been called, and no
others answering to their names, the recorder invited any one present, who
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knew anything about the matter under consideration, to come forward and
testify.
Joo Williams then presented himself, and being duly sworn, testifies as
follows :
I was a prisoner there for six months. I saw and felt the treatment, a
great portion of it, within six months I saw men bucked and gagged,
bulled and chained. I saw them marched in blind gangs from twenty five
to thirty in a. g-mgovcr ladders, wheel-b-arrows, ditches, and sometimes holes,
and hindermost ones frequently knocked. And there was a distinction
made, 1 thought, as white convicts were given tin; trade of dressing xtone,
whereas the black were chained and sent to the quarry. I have seen them
hung up by the thumbs, the hands carried backward, aud drawn clear off the
ground by a block and tackle. I have seen them also stood on posts, whilst
it was raining and lreezing. I have seen them jabbed with the bayonet and
muzzle of the gun. These are about all the kinds of punishment I saw
practiced during my six months stay in the Penitentiary.
Question— Was tliere any system of punishments, that is, a certain sort of
punishment for each infringement of the rules of the Penitentiary ?
Answer—No, sir ; the guard would report a prisoner by number, for some
offence, to the Captain of the Penitentiary, who would assign the punish
ment. The punishment was inflicted on Sundays. There was some inflicted
at times daring the week, but not often.
Question —Were you well acquainted with the rules of the Penitentiary f
Answer—Yes, sir; I thought I was. I was twice punished during my
confinement. The first time was for not giving up a bucket to a boy whom
the Captain had sent for it. I thought I had a right to hold on to it. I
I was tied hand and foot a whole night in my cell for that. The other
time, was for talking to uuother convict; the guard rcponed me to the Cap
tain, who came and asked me about it. I denied it; but the guard said I
was the man by my number. I was then, about a week after, taken out and
blindfolded, and marched about three hours in the blind gang. There were
seven others besides me tied together, wrists and elbows.
BY RESPONDENT.
Question—State the name of prisoner whom you saw jabbed with the
bayonet: also knocked and struck with muzzle of gun.
Answer—I do not know his name, nor his number. Joe Jackson, Sam
Gridiron, and more whom I don't remember, were knocked—beat I call it
—like as you were driving horses, and they stables at that.
Question —Did you see any negroes at all learning trades, either in black
smith's shop, shoe shop, carpenter's shop, or tailor's shop, or anywhere
else ?
Answer—There was a colored blacksmith ; aud he had some colored as
sistants. All the shoemakers, I think, were colored. They came in there
with trades. There were two or three colored carpenters, and one learning,
who quit soon after I wont in. There was one also in the tailor's shop,
patching. There was no regular tailor shop there.
Question— Did you kuow the proportion of whites and colored, while yoo
were in the prison ?
Answer—I cannot tell exactly. There were some eighteen or twenty
whites, and over one hundred colored, when I left.
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Question —Were not those convicts who were working at tho quarry learn
ing a trade ?
Answer—They were splitting out rock ; a pretty poor trade ; any man
«an do that.
Question — What were you sentenced to the Penitentiary for ?
Answer —Stealing cotton.
Question— Was Major Leo ever present when you saw prisoners maltreat
ed ; did he permit it ?
Answer—I have seen him in the shoemaker's and tailor's shops, when
they were marching around the blindgangon Sunday evening. I didn't see
him present on any occasion when convicts were struck or beaten.
Question—Did you say that Sam Gridiron was knocked?
Answer—Yes, sir.
Question— How did you know that the colored men were carpenters ?
Answer— I heard them say so; and since I came out, I havo learned that
one of them was.
Robert Hopkins, of Columbia, S. C, then presented himself, and being
duly sworn, testifies as follows :
Question—State all yoa know relative to the treatment and management
of convicts in the State Penitentiary.
Answer—I saw Mr. Pope, one of tho guard at the Penitentiary, while ho
had a party of convicts down at the river at work, beat one of them severely
with a handspike. I couldn't see that the prisouer did anything to deserve
the beating. I think this was about three months ago, as near as I can
recollect.
Question—Was Major Lee, the Superintendent, present ?
Answer—No, sir; he wad not, neither was any of the officers. I have
seen convicts bucked and gagged, and tied up by tho thumbs, their hands
'behind their back; and working, wearing a ball and chain that they could
scarcely get along with.
Qucstiou—Were you in the Penitentiary yourself?
Answer—Yes, sir; but not as a prisoner. I was working on the build
ing.
Question— [low were the convicts generally treated at work ?
Answer—They worked the coloied ones pretty severely there. They did
all the hard laborious work—every bit of it. They were worked from 7 A.
M. to 1 P. M., and from 2 P M. to 6 P. M., daily. All the prisoners, black
and white, were kept out that time.
Qucstiou—How long did you work inside the Penitentiary ?
Answer—Fifteen mouths.
Question— How many men have you seen at a time bucked and gagged?
Answer—Only one at a time.
Question—About how many did you see during the fifteen months ?
Answer—I have no idea.
Question—How many did you ever see tied up by the thumbs ?
Ans-ver—I have seen over twenty from the time the convicts began to
come there.
Question—How long would they be tied up at a time ?
Answer—One was, I thiuk, about sixty minutes. The general time was,
I think, from half an hour to three-quarters.
Question— Do you know tho name of the convict who was tied up sixty
minutes ?
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Answer—I don't know his name ; he was a yellow man.
Question —Did you ever see a white roan tied up ?
Answer—Yes, sir; I have seen Faget tied up about three-quarters of aa
hour, [ think.
Question—Do you know what they were tied up for ?
Answer—No, lir.
BY THE RESPONDENT.
Question— Do you know the wages a good quarry hand can command ?
Answer—No, sir.
Question —What course did Major Lee pursue towards Mr. Pope, when
he was informed that he had maltreated a convict?
Answer— He told me that he was going to discharge him, and he was dis
charged.
Question —While you were employed at the Penitentiary, or at any other
time, did you ever know of Major Lee's permitting a convict to be mal
treated ?
Answer—No, sir.
Question — Have you not heard him declare that he never would permit
a convict, black or white, to be cruelly or harshly treated ?
Answer—No, sir; I have never heard him say that.
Question— Do you not regurd stone cutting as very hard work ?
Answer—\ es, sir; pretty hard work.
Question— Have you not seen colored convicts doing what might be called!
light work —such as cooking, weaving, shoemaking, and so forth ?
Answer—Yes, sir ; I have seen a couple weaving, and I have seen some
cooking, and Borne shoemaking.
Question—Why are the hands (convicts) who are sent to the quarry
chained ?
Answer—I don't know, sir. The quarry is about a mile from the Peni
tentiary. I suppose they are chained to prevent their escaping. They are
all chained by the wrist to a long chain, going to the quarry. When they
arrive there, the chain is taken off, and a chain and ball attached to the
leg of each convict while he is at work.
Question—Do you think it would be safe to work forty convicts outside
of the walls of the prison without a ball and chain on one leg ?
Answer—Yes, sir ; if they had plenty of guards around them.
Question— Did not Major Lee declare to yon himself, on a Sabbath morn
ing, that he would always punish a guard who improperly treated a convict,
and hoped that parties interested would always report sucb cases?
Answer—He told me that he was going to discharge Mr. Pope. He
said that he was very glad that I had made the report to him ; but tbat he
was going to discharge him anyhow. I dont recollect his saying anything
further.
Question by Commission —Did you jver see tbe " cat-o'-niue tails " used
on the convicts ?
Answer—No, sir.
Question—Did you see the lash used ?
Answer—No, sir.
Question—Did you ever see any of their heads shelved for punishment?
Answer—No, sir.
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Joe Thompson, of Columbia, S. C, then presented himself, and being
duly sworn, testifies as follows :
Question—State to the Commission all you know relative to the treatment
and management of convicts in the .State Penitentiary.
Answer—I was working in the Penitentiary for two months about the end
of last August or the beginning of September. I thought some of them
were treated pretty roughly. I never saw any one tied up by the thumbs,
but I have seen the thumbs of some of them swollen, and on asking the
reasons, was told that it was from being tied up.
Question—Did you ever see the " cat-o'-nine-tails " used on the convicts f
Answer—No, sir.
Question —Nor the lash ?
Answer—No, sir.
Question —Did you ever see any of their heads shaved as a punishment ?
Answer—No, sir; I have seen heads that were shaved, but don't know
the reason.
.
Question—Did ever you see the shower bath punishment inflicted ?
Answer—No, sir.
The Commission then adjourned to meet again at 10 o'clock A. M. tomorrow, the 25th instant. ■
(Signed)
JAMES CHESTER,
Bvt. Capt, 1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, Recorder.

FOURTH DAY.
Columbia, S. C, March 25, 1868.
The Commission met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Present—All the members, and Thomas B. Lee, the respondent.
The proceedings of yesterday were then read, after which the Recorder
read communications from N. G. Parker (who was summoned to attend as a
witness), asking to be excused, and stating that he knew nothing personally
of the management or treatment of convicts in the Penitentiary ; also, a
communication from Gen. Canby, excusing the Hon. A. G. Mackey from
attendance as a witness ; both of which documents were appended to the
record (marked I and G).
The list of witnesses summoned to attend yesterday and to day was then
called, and no one answering, the Recorder invited any one present, who
knew anything about the matter under investigation, to come forward and
give his testimony.
William Stevens then presented himself, and being duly sworn, testifies
as follows :
Question—State all that, you know in relation to the management and
treatment of the convicts in the State Penitentiary.
Answer—I was working there last summer, either in June or July—I
forget which. I saw the prisoners there. I consider that they were well
fed. I do not know what treatment convicts are generally subjected to. I
have seen convicts bucked and gagged, and kept out during the heaviest
rain I mostly ever saw ; but for what offence, I do not know. I have seen
them also, on Sunday afternoons, stood on posts, three or four feet from the
ground, blindfolded, as many as five at a time. I saw one of the prisoners
14
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fall off the post blindfolded, and he was compelled by one of the guard to
go back on the post The guard punched him in the side with the butt of
his pun, to make him go back on the post.
Question—What were you doing in the Penitentiary ?
Answer—I was painting, and worked there about two weeks.
Question — Did you ever see the '' cat-o'-nine-tails " used ?
Answer—I did not, sir.
Question—Nor the lush ?
Answer—I did not, sir.
Question—Did you ever see heads shaved as a punishment?
Answer— I have seen them cropped when they arrived, but never shaved
II a punishment.
Question — Did you ever see the shower bath punishment inflicted ?
Answer—I did not, sir.
BY THE RESPONDENT.
Question — Were the prisoners, who, as you say, kept out in the rain, put
out there before or after the rain commenced ?
Answer— Before the rain commenced.
Question —Do you know that the prisoner whom you saw kept out in the
rain was required to remain there the whole time he was ordered there for ?
Answer —I don't know.
Question—State the name or number of the convict or convicts who was
compelled, as you say, to remain in the ruin, and the guard who punched
one with a musket to mnke him go. back on the pest ; also the name of the
convict who was punched ?
Answer —I do not know the name or number of either of the convicts,
nor the name of the guard who used the musket. I'm very sorry that I
don't.
Question—Did the guard strike the oonvict that left the post, or merely
punch him with his musket, to let him know that he must go back on the
post ?
'
Answer—He punched him in the side immediately after he fell, and
ordered him to get back.
Question—Was the convict who you say was kept out in the ruin white or
black ?
Answer—There were two colored onus; there were only about half a
dozen white men in the Penitentiary at that time.
Question—Did not the prisoner who you say was kept in the rain have a
blanket around him ?
Answer—T do not remember, sir. It was hot weather at the time. It
was in July or August.
Question—Was Major Lee present when you saw the prisoner standing,
in the rain 1
Answer—He was not, sir; he had gone to dinner.
Question —As far as you know, did h« ever permit the prisoners to be
maltreated ?
Answer—I never saw him permit any one to be maltreated.
Question —Give the date when you saw the prisoner kept out in the rain.
Answer—To the best of my knowledge it was in July or August.
Question —Have you come forward voluntarily to give your testimony, or
were you employed to do so ?
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Answer—I was not employed. I was asked by some of my friends to
come and tell what I knew about the matter.
Question — Are you certain that convicts were placed on posts in July or
August?
Answer—The post punishment which I saw has beeu since. Christmas.
A communication from Nelson Cook, who was summon6d to appear as a
witness to-day, explaining his absence was received, read and appended to
the record (marked " H.")
Jack Nott then presented himself, and being duly sworn, testifies as
follows :
Question—State what you know relative to the treatment and manage
ment of convicts in the State Penitentiary.
Answer—When I was working down there, about a year ago, I heard the
Captain cursing the convicts. I understood that guards were not permitted
to curse the prisoners. I don't remember tho exact woids used. The men
he cursed were on the sick report, and at the time on their way from the
hospital to the mess house. I worked in the Penitentiary some three weeks.
I never saw any extra punishment during that time, except on Sundays,
when I have seen convicts blindfolded and stood on posts.
BY THE RESPONDENT.
Question —You were employed in the Penitentiary not less than a year
ago, were you not ?
Answer—Yes, sir ; I think it was about that time, as near as I can
remember.
Question—Give the names or numbers of tho convicts that the Chief of
Guard cursed.
Answer—I do not know their names, because we were not allowed to
know their names, nor talk to them. I didn't take notice of their
numbers.
Question— Have you not a great personal dislike and revengeful feelings
against the Chief of Guard at the Penitentiary ?
Answer—I don't hate him, but have no use for the gentleman, whatever;
my disliking him does not make me say anything against him which is not
so; his name is Captain Green.
Question—Did you not once belong to him or some of his family; and
did he not. have the training of you ?
Answer—I belonged to his father,»and he once had the training of me.
Question—Would you not do him an injury if you could 1
Answer—No, sir ; I would not do him any injury. If I would do him
an injury on account of his meanness, there are a great many others equally
deserving. I have never shown any ill feelings against him nor any of bis
family.
Question— Have you come up here voluntarily to give your testimony, or
were you employed and urged to do so ?
Answer—I came of my own accord.
Question—Have you not had frequent difficulties with members of Mr.
Green's family, resulting even in a fight once?
Answer—Yes, sir; it was with his brother. It had nothing to do with
the Penitentiary.
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The Commission then adjourned to meet again at 11 o'clock A. M.
to-morrow, the 26th instant.
(Signed)
JAMES CHESTER.
Bvt. Capt., 1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, Recorder.

FIFTH DAY.
Columbia, S. C, Maroh 26, 1868.
The Commission met at 11 o'clock A. M. pursuant to adjournment.
Present—All tho members and the respondent.
The proceedings of yesterday were then read.
James Windsor, of Richland District, was then duly sworn, and testifies
as follows :
Question—State what you know relative to the treatment and manage
ment of prisoners in the State Penitentiary.
Answer— As regards the treatment of convicts, I was employed there
from November, 1866, to the 27th or 28th of May, 1867, principally m
storekeeper; I never saw any ill treatment of convicts while I was there.
There were not more than twenty or thirty convicts there when [ left.
Question—Was Major Lee Superintendent of the institution at the time?
Answer—He was, sir; and is now, as far as I understand.
Question — Did you ever see any punishment inflicted on convicts whi!e
you were there ?
Answer—I never saw any punishment of any description while I was
there. The convicts began to arrive some time in April, 1867 ; I cannot
exactly tell the day.
BY THE RESPONDENT.
Question—Were the convicts well fed and well taken care of while you
were there ?
Answer—I consider they were, sir, well fed and well treated in every
respect.
His Excellency James L. Orr, Governor of South Carolina, was then duly
sworn, and testifies as follows :
Question— Please state your position as regards the Penitentiary of the
State, and what you know ot its organization and management
Answer—Pursuant to a law passed by the General Assembly of the State,
in September, 1866, 1 appointed William Gregsj (now deceased), and W. RRobertson and Archibald Cameron Commissioners of the Penitentiary.
The Commissioners, at their first meeting, appointed Thomas B. Lee, Jr..
Engineer and Architect of the work, which appointment wns approved by
me. The work was commenced, and, about the 20th of April, 1867, a few
of the cells were completed and two prisoners were delivered by the Sheriff
of Williamsburg District. Under the same Act of the Legislature, the
Governor of the State was authorized to appoint such officers and guards
and establish such rules and regulations as in bis judgment might be neces
sary to carry on all of the operations of the prison. On the 15th day of
April, 1867, the rules and regulations set forth in the pamphlet now before
me were adopted and the Superintendent directed to have them printed ;
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since that date, some three or four supplemental rules have beeu adopted
from time to time. It became necessary to appoint a Superintendent, who
should be charged with the discipline of the prison and with the general
control of the convicts and so forth. Upon reflection, I was satisfied that
more unity arid efficiency would be secured by uniting, in the person of the
Architect and Engineer, the duties of Superintendent, preventing all clashing
and collision between the two; and this was the more necessary, inasmuch as
the entire labor of all the convicts was employed in the construction of the
building and walls and the general service, such as cocking, washing, making
clothes and so forth. Knowing Mr. Lee well, and having a high apprecia
tion of his integrity and administrative ability, 1 appointed him Superin
tendent, with the additional salary of five hundred dollars per annum, which
was subsequently increased, after the prisoners exceeded one hundred, to
seven hundred and fifty dollars per annum. The salary allowed him by the
Commissioners, as Engineer and Architect, was two thousand dollars. His
entire salary, therefore, for all the duties pertaining by him tl.ere, is two
thousand seven hundred and filty dollars. The progress of the work and
the general management of the prison has met my unqualified approbation.
I have visited the institution, since the work commeueed, very frequently,
and have made strict examination in all of the departments. The only
complaint which ever reached me was a petition from,! suppose, some thirty
or forty colored men of the city of Columbia to General Burton, which peti
tion was referred to me by General Burton There were no specific allega
tions in the petition, but a geuerai charge of cruel punishments. Upon
inquiry, I learned that the most rigorous pnuishuient which had been
inflicted (and it was to that, I suppose, that the petitioners referred), was
the tying up by the thumbs of six colored and one white couviet. The
cause, upon inquiry, of this punishment I learned to be that these seven
convicts had formed a conspiracy to overrun the guards on the Sunday fol
lowing the discovery of the plot by the Chief of Guard, and, if necessary,
take the lives of the guards to effect their escape. I wrote a reply to this
petition which was published son.e time in August, 1867, in the Columbia
papi rs. I believed then, and do now, that the punishment inflicted was
merited, the more especially as the only wall surrounding the cells is a tem
porary wooden fence, which would offer little or no resistance to the escape
of convicts if the guards were disabled or killed. This is the only com
plaint that has reached me.
Under the rules of the institution, the convicts (at all times) have per
mission when the Governor is visiting the premises to approach and speak
to him. No convict has ever made complaint, t or has any convict, when
interrogated by me as to his general treatment, feeding and so forth, made
complaint.
Major Lee, the respondent, had no questions to ask.
Captain Samuel Green, Chief of Guard at the South Carolina Peniten
tiary, was then duly sworn, and testifies as follows :
Question —State your position in regard to the Penitentiary of South
Carolina.
Auswer—I have charge of the guard and general charge of the prisoners.
Question— How long have you been on duty in that capacity?
Answoi —Since the 21st of May, 1867.
Question—State the manner of enforcing discipline among the convicts
in the irstitution.
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Answer—The severest punishment that we use is hanging up by the
thumbs. We also buck and gag them, blindfold them and stand them on
posts, and tie them together and march them blindfolded for an hour,.or bo
hour and a half, at a (ime. For stealing from each other, or from the
ration house, for the first offenee, they are generally stood on posts, (the
height of these posts vary from eighteen inches to four feet,) the more
active convicts being stood on the highest posts; old and infirm ones on
the low ones. The duration of the punishment is regulated by the strength
of the convicts. There are about ninety, 1 believe, out of the two hundred
and thirteen now in the institution, who have never been punished. 1 have
about twenty-five who are continually in for it, for stealing, quarreling,
fighting among themselves, cursing the guard and mostly every offence,
except actual assault on the guard, which is a very rare offence. There
has never been but two men bayoneted, and that was in an attempt to take
possession of a guard's gun. The wounds inflicted were not serious,
being flesh wounds in the lower part of the thigh. The guard acted in
pelf-defence; he was trying to put the convict on the post at the time. I
found it necessary to blindfold the convicts to make the punishment of any
effect, as they used to make fun of it ; and also to keep them from having
communication with citizenB, who are permitted to come in the walla, and
who are always peeping through the cracks of the fence during the inflic
tion of punishment. One of the men thus bayoneted was a white man, and
the other colored. I have never known a guard to strike prisoners, only
on one occasion, and he was discharged or it. lu the blind gang the white
men generally get the worst of it, as they are put in the middle of the
gang The blind march punishment is as follows : Delinquents who have
committed offences during the week are brought out on Sunday, each one
blindfolded with his own towel ; they are then tied together in single file,
breast to back, and marched around the yard, in charge of three of the
guard. No one had ever been injured in any way by this punishment,
although we march them over pretty rough places, to make them dre:d the
punishment. They are told by the men who have them in charge to stoop
low, or step high, when there are no obstacles in the way whatever. The
absurdity of the punishment is thus increased. Sometimes they get angry
in the gang and kick each other, inflicting some little injuries, but nothing
serious ever occurs. I do not put sick men in the blind gang. Sometimes
I charge their misdemeanors up against them, and make them pay up when
they get well. I put the white men in the centre of the gang, as I consider
their cases more aggravated ; they have more intelligence than the colored
ones, and are better able to understand the rules of the institution.
I have never known any one injured by falling from posts.
Tying up by the thumbs is the severest punishment. The first man I
tied up was a black man, who defied a guard and dared him to shoot him.
He was a seven years man, and said that he was wrongly convicted. I tied
up a white man once for general insubordination, and gcttiug upon the
rafters and attracting the attention of the convicts in tho shoe shop from
their work. In aggravated cases of insubordination, or conspiracy to over
throw the guard, only is this punishment resorted to. I never knew of any
thumbs to be discolated from being tied up. Their thumbs sometimes swell
up, and some of them try to keep them sore after the punishment is over.
There have not been over fifteen men tied up in this manner; some of
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t"hem, however, have been hung up four or five times. The usual time
^Iven (hose who are tied up is from three to twenty minutes. On one occanoti a man was tied up sixty, and another fifty minutes, for conspiracy.
Sold* men can stand the punishment much better than others. I have to
watch thera pretty closely, having been instructed by the surgeon to do so.
Tying up is certainly a severe punishment ; but wc must have something to
keep the convicts in order. We buck and gag them, also, in the same way
»b they do in the army. This punishment is inflicted for minor offences,
such as talking, stealing, &c. I tried the bread and water punishment on
a white man who defied the guard and was very violent, but it did not have
any effect. I araa obliged to put the double shackles on him before I sub
dued him. I sometimes have put boys in cells daikcned, on bread and
water, but it didn't have any effect. We have no dungeon in the institu
tion.
Question— Have you ever used the " cat-o-nine-tails ? "
Answer—No, sir ; beatiug is strictly prohibited.
Question—Or the lash?
Answer—No, sir.
Question—Or the shower bath ?
Answer—No, sir. There was a white man in for life who pretended to
be crazy, and he was ducked once or twice; but shower bath was never
inflicted as a punishment.
Question—Do you ever shave any heads as a punishment ?
Answer—No, sir; we sometimes have to shave them to clean them and
get rid of vermim ; especially new arrivals.
Question —Are you familiar with the punishment of soldiers in the army
or convicts in the other prisons ?
Answ' r—Yes, sir; I have seen the punishment inflicted in a brigade of
regulars, and think it was pretty severe. I have seen in Worcester County
House, Massachusetts, the iron cap punishment inflicted. The cap consists
of four pieces, and is placed on the head and contracted so as to compress
the head. Such punishment is never resorted to in the South Carolina
Penitentiary.
Question—How about the diet of the convicts ?
Answer—That department is entirely under my supervision. I inspect
their meals, and visit the kitchen frequently. They get three meals a day
on week days, and two on Sundays. Breakfast consists of bacon, beef or
fish, with wheat or corn bread, and molasses. At dinner we give them peas
or beans in soup, and meat always. For supper, bread and molasses, or
hominy and molasses, and those who worked outside and missed their soup
at dinner time, get it at night. All the invalids are fed under the direc
tions of the doctor, getting everything he asks for them—milk, coffee and
tea, and so forth. We have no complaints about the quality or quantity of
the provisions furnished. They are not allowanced ; those with big appe
tites are supplied with a larger ration. Every convict mostly leaves some
thing uneaten on his plate. The cost of the ration, I think, last year, was
about twenty cents, or probably less. There has never been any convict
shot by the guard inside the enclosure ; one man was shot outside, in
attempting to escape, by the sentry on the wall. He was hit by two buck
shot; but one seriously injured; he is still in the prison. The upper
quarry is about a mile or a mile and a half from the Penitentiary. We

march the convicts, (in a chain gang,) twenty six in a gang> with fivs
guards, to and from the quarry. At the quarr}' they are unchained, and ■
twelve pound ball and chain attached to the leg of each while at work.
Now we work ten hours a day ; in summer we allow one and a half hours
at noon. It takes about half an hour to feed a squad. We have three
squads We never suspend work, only on account of rain. The cells are
V-'ry comfortable, and the convicts are supplied with two blankets each.
The cell is five feet by eight, and seven feet high, with a ventilator at the
top. We put three convicts in winter, and two in summer, into a cell.
We never lock them up during the day, except for misbehavior. There is nowork doue on Sunday, except the necessary police and duties of the prison.
Every Sunday afternoon we have Divine service from one to three hours.
Theological students generally conduct the services, although clergymen of
auy denomination are permitted to come in and have service. The convicts
seem to like the singing very much, and seem to try, some of them, how
loud they can bawl ; some sing pretty well. They are supplied with tracts,
iind all who want it, with a Bible. Religious newspapers weie at one time
permitted to be introduced and distributed, but the practice had to be
btopped, on account of the general local* and political news they contained,
whifh gave rise to a great many discussions among the eonvicts, particularly
those iu the hospital. We have at present twenty-eight white prisoners \
all the rest being colored. That has been about the proportion since the
opening of the institution. Tbo crimes are murder, rape, arson, larceny;
the most are in for theft. The whites are principally in for horse stealing ;
rherc are very few in for murder.
Question— Where were you born ?
Answer—I was born in this city, and raised and learned my trade in Mas
sachusetts. I weut to school in Worcester, Massachusetts, five years. I
returned to this city when I waB of age. I am a machinist by trade.
BY THE RESPONDENT.
Question —If a guard improperly treated a eonviet, was he not repri
manded by you ; and if the importance of the case demanded his further
punishment, did you not report the matter to Major Lee, the Superinten
dent, for his action in the 'natter 1
Answer—They have been particularly warned about laying hands on any
of the eonvicts. There has never been any punishment inflicted on any
man there, except on one occasion, that I have not had the supervision of.
In cases where any ill-treatment has been offered to convicts, the guard was
severely reprimanded, and informed that a repetition of the offence would
result in his discharge.
Question— Was it not well understood by yourself and your gnard that
if your prisoner was maltreated, Major Lee, the Superintendent, would dis
charge the offender, or otherwise punish him 1
Answer—Ye«, sir ; and not only that, but I have taken pains to inform
them that they would be indicted for it by parties outside, as well as dis
charged by the Superintendent.
Question—Do you not keep the " Discipline Record " of the South
Carolina Penitentiary in your office, and do you not make all the entries
therein ?
Answer—I do, sir ; there is only one entry that has not been made by
me.
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Question—Have you not recorded in that book, the " Discipline Re
cord,'' every punishment inflicted on convicts in the South Carolina Peni
tentiary ?
Answer—I have recorded every punishment that has been inflicted.
Question—Refer to the record of convicts, and state whether or not the
name of Sam Gridiron is to be found there. Did you ever know of a man.
by that name as a convict in the Penitcntentiary 1
Answer—There is no man of that name, nor anything that sounds like it.
Question- -Was not every convict, when received, assigned a number,
which was branded on his clothing in a conspicuous place ?
Answer—Every convict is stripped and cleaned, and his clothes then put
on him, conspicuously marked on the back with his number.
Question—When the number of a convict was known, could not his name
be always found with certainty from it ?
Answer—Yes, sir; most of the guard have a memorandum book, the
name and number of each convict recorded in it.
Question—Do you know the names of all the convicts ?
Answer—I do not ; there have been so many new ones received lately.
Question—Do you ever object to, or throw any obstacles in the way of,
persons ascertaining the names or numbers of convicts ?
Answer—I never did, sir; 1 never refused to answer any visitor any
proper question.
Question—To your knowledge, was ever Joe Jackson knocked, jabbed
with a bayonet, or otherwise improperly treated ?
Answer—He never was ; I threw him into a cell once—he was one of the
men engaged in the conspiracy. He was quarreling with another convict,
and was standing near his cell door. I never saw him struck with gun, or
revolver, or anything else.
Question—Was not Joe Jackson once se?erely punished ; if so, state why
he was punished ?
Answer—He was the man that was hung up by the thumbs for sixty min
utes, and the only one who ever hung that length of time. He was the
leader in the conspiracy I have before referred to.
Question—Did not Major Lee, tho Superintendent, direct you in writing,
to discharge Mr. Pope, one of the guard, for improper treatment of a con
vict, in words and figures :
Superintendent's Office,
South Carolina Penitentiary, February 23, 186S.
8. Green, Chief of Guard :
Discharge from your guard Mr. Pope, for violation of regulations, in
striking and otherwise improperly treating convicts.
Respectfully,
(Signed)
T. B. LEE,
Acting Superintendent.
Answer—Yes, sir; I have the order on file in my office.
lect word for word of it, but that is the substance of it.
Question—Was not Mr/ Pope discharged ?
Answer—He was, sir.
15
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Question—Refer to the " Record of Convicts," and state when the first
convicts were received at the South Carolina Penitentiary.
Answer—The first two wero received before I came there They were
received on the 18th of April, 1867, and none other until the 9th of May,
1867.
Question—About what time did I instruct to use the post punishment ?
Answer—About the 1st of December, 1867.
Question—Did you ever punish, or permit, or know of a convict being
punished by standing on a post, at the South Carolina Penitentiary, previous
to your receiving instructions from Major Jjee to use that mode of punish
ment ?
Answer—I never did, sir.
Question—Did you ever require any convict or convicts to stand on post
two hours in a hard rain ; did any convict so stand ?
Answer—I never had a man on a post during rain, but on one occasion,
and he had a blanket around him. He was a white man named Faget ; he
was not kept up more than balf an hour. By so doing, I would only be
adding to my own work, as the doctor would be after me, if I put any away
with wet clothes. I would have to hunt up dry clothing, and see that the
wet clothes were changed before putting the convict in his cell.
Question— At what time was that punishment, that is, standing on the
post, instituted ?
i
Answer— About the 1st, or between that and the 10th of last December.
The first punishment of that kind is recorded in tho latter part of Decem
ber.
Question—Refer to the " Discipline Record," and state if that is the
book in which you make your record of punishments inflicted at the South
Carolina Penitentiary, on convicts confined there.
Answer—This is tho book, and every record made in it was made by me,
except one entry made in November, while I was sick.
Question— Has any convict died from any injuries from punishment in
flicted ; if so, was the District Coroner notified of the fact ?
Answer—There were never any convict died from punishment ; there was
never one died suddenly there at all.
The Commission then adjourned to meet again at 10 o'clock A. M. to
morrow, the 27th instant.
(Signed)
JAMES CHESTER,
Bvt. Capt, 1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, Recorder.

Columbia, S. C, March 27, 1868.
The Commission met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Present—All the members, and Thomas B. Lee, the respondent.
The proceedings of yesterday were read.
Judge W. R. Robertson was then duly sworn, and testified as follows :
Question—State your position as regards the South Carolina Peniten
tiary, and what you know of the general management and treatment of
convicts.
Answer—I am one of the Commissioners of the South Carolina Peniten
tiary, appointed by Governor Orr, early in 1867. I was first engaged in the
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duty of locating the Penitentiary. After locating it, the Commissioners,
which consisted of Mr. Gregg, Mr. Cameron and myself, appointed Mr.
T. B. Lee Engineer and Architect of the work. He was afterwards ap
pointed by the Governor Superintendent, the duties of which he performed
in addition to those I have already mentioned. As such Commissioner, I
have frequently visited the Penitentiary, both before and since it has been
receiving convicts During my visits there, I made it my business to. in
spect the various departments of the institution ; all of which I found kept
in good order. Also, during my visits there, I made it a point frequently
to interrogate the convicts as to the treatment they received from the officers
of the institution. The universal response was that they were well treated.
I nevnr, myself, witnessed any unkind treatment to them. There were
several in the Penitentiary who were there under my sentences, as Judge of
Fairfield Fistrict; and with them I had frequent conversations. They
always teemed glad to see me, and were unreserved in their conversations
with me.
The respondent had no questions to ask.
Dr. B. W. Taylor was then duly sworn, and testifies as follows :
Question —State your position in connection with the South Carolina
Penitentiary, and what you know relative to the sanitary condition, treat
ment and management of the convicts confined there.
Answer— My first connection with the institution was some time about
the middle of June, 1867. I was appointed by the Governor of the ytate,
attending Surgeon to the South Carolina Penitentiary. At the time of my
appointment, I fouuJ the convicts suffering principally from debility, caused
by long confinement in jails. Upon the diet and open air of the Peniten
tiary, they improved rapidly. The general health of the prison is as good
as could be expected uuder existing circumstances. All available means
have been used to increase the comforts and improve the health of the con
victs. Every article of diet, which is considered necessary to the sick has
been furnished by the Superintendent, and all changes recommended or
suggested by the physician, with a view to increase the sanitary condition
of the prison, have been carried out. About sixteen convicts a day reported
themselves sick, or were excused by the Surgeon. The number in the in
stitution is, I think, about one hundred and eighty. It has varied from
forty up, since I was connected with the institution. The average of sick
was materially increased by the new arrivals, most of whom were in a
miserable condition.
Question—What has besn the relative health of the convicts who have
been there over three months, and the guard on duty at the Penitentiary ?
Answer—About the same proportion.
The character of punishment used down there is bucking and gagging,
standing on posts, marching in the blind gang, and tying up by the
thumbs. These are the only punishments L have seen inflicted. The
only convicts who have come to me for treatment on account of punish
ment received were Faget and Jackson—the one white and the other
colored. They were suffering from a partial paralysis of one arm ; they
had been punished by tying up by the thumbs. They struggled very
violently, and thus caused an ebrasiou of the skin around the thumb.
The paralysis in these cases was partially caused by the obstinacy of the
men to use, or try to use, their arms after the infliction of the punishment,
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and partly by the severity of the punishment itself. The paralysis was
only temporary. If they had used thoir hands immediately after the
infliction of the punishment, they would have had very little trouble with
them. As it was they recovered the use of their hands in about a month.
I was informed that they were punished for a conspiracy to overthrow,
and if necessary, kill two of the guard, the Captain and a sergeant, and thus
effect their escape. They were the ringleaders of the conspiracy. These
are the only cases that have been excused on account of the effects of pun
ishment.
Convicts have free access to the Surgeon daily.
The condition of convicts improves materially as a general thing in the
institution. They increase in weight and strength very materially. There
have been eight deaths during my connection with the Penitentiary. One
was brought from Charleston sick with fever, and died a month afterwards.
Another suffering from cancer, also died soon after. I frequently inspect all
the departments of the prison, the kitchen, cells, and so forth, and make
such suggestions to the Superintendent as I deem necessary to improve the
sanitary condition of the convicts.
BY THE RESPONDENT.
Question—Have there been to your knowledge, any convict or convicts,
permanently disabled by being punished, or died from the effects of punish
ment ?
Answer—None, sir.
Question—Has, or has not, Major Lee evinced a desire to have the con
victs well cared for and treated with humanity 'I
Answer—Yes, sir ; to the utmost of his ability.
James Henderson was then called, duly sworn, and testifies as follows :
Question—Were you a signer of the petition for the removal of T. B.
Lee, Superintendent of the South Carolina Penitentiary ; if so, what were
the causes which led you to sign said petition ?
Answer—I was in Charleston, South Carolina, in Convention. I did sign
petition referred to, and my reasons for so doing were : 1 had heard in 1867
a complaint that there was harsh treatment inflicted on the prisoners con
fined. I was not sufficiently convinced, nor acquainted with the rules of the
institution, to feel justified in making any complaint on the information I
then received. The petition was brought to me in the Convention by Dr.
Neagle, a member of the Convention from York District. I refused to sign
it at first ; but after considering the matter, and the fact that complaints had
previously been made to me, I concluded to sign it, in order that the matter
might be investigated.
BY THE RESPONDENT.
Question—Was not your principal reason for signing that petition that
you desired to have him removed to make room for a man of your own
party ?
Answer—No, sir; I did not know the present Superintendent nor the
one recommended to replace him. I signed in order to have their fitness
investigated.
Question—Have you ever visited the Penitentiary ; if so, how did you
find things conducted there ?
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Answer—I never visited it.
F. G. DeFontaine, being then called and duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Question—What do you know in regard to the allegations and oharges
preferred against T. B. Lee, Superintendent of the South Carolina Peniten
tiary, contained in a certain petition for his removal ?
Answer—I am the Private Secretary to Governor Orr, and Secretary of
the Board of Commissioners of the Penitentiary. In those capacities I have
frequently been present and participated in discussions that have taken
place between the Governor, Commissioners, Superintendent and Chief of
Guard of the Penitentiary, relating to the organization and management of
the institution. It has been the aim of the Governor and the Commis
sioners, as far as was practicable, to temper the punishments inflicted with
mercy. Many of the rules adopted were written in the office of the Gov
ernor and transmitted by me to the Superintendent. The Governor has
sought to obtain the largest experience on the subject of penitentiaries, and
besides sending the Superintendent on a tour of investigation through the
North, received a volume embodying the report of Commissioners appointed
by the State of New York to examine the prisons of the United States,
To a great extent, the suggestions in that report have been used as a guide
in the management and discipline of the institution. The Act establishing
the Penitentiary invests the Governor and Commissioners with supreme con
trol. He is, tlierefure, responsibly for its general management and disci
pline, since through him and thetu issue the orders that are carried out in
detail by the Superintendent and his subordinates. The Governor and
Commissioners have frequently discussed the subject of discipline, and it
was determined that solitary confinement was, in their opinion, not a merci
ful or prudent punishment uudcr the circumstances. They, therefore,
sought to create a system of discipline which should be marked with such
qualification as would induce convicts to behave in obedience to the rules.
On one occasion, I remember that instructions were issued to allow two or
more convicts who had behaved in an exemplary manner, to remove a part
of their prison dress. On another occasion, one of the prisoners reported
that he had found a guard asleep ; the next day the Governor attended the
Penitentiary, and in the presence of other prisoners, complimented him for
the act, and ordered his immediate discharge. It is one of the rules of the
prison, that good behavior discounts one-twelfth of the term of imprisonment,
and a very considerable number of the convicts have thus been discharged.
I have visited the Penitentiary many times, and conversed freely with pris
oners and heard go complaint. I have, also, been present with the Gov
ernor and Commissioners, when prisoners have approached and had an op
portunity of freely laying any subject before these gentlemen. I have
heard no complaint. I have examined the culinary department—the bread
and meat prepared, seen the prisoners while eating, and at all times have
found the utmost system, cleanliness and good order prevail, all of which I
attribute directly to the management of Mr. Lee, the Superintendent. 1
consider him eminently a humane and kind man. I will say, further, that
several of the prisoners have returned to the Penitentiary in the capacity of
employed laborers. I have conversed with two prisoners since their dis
charge, who, with much emotion, spoke of the kindness they had received
at the hands of Mr. Lee, before their pardon by the Governor. They were
white men.
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Question —What do yon know iu regard to the petition ?'
Answer—During the session of the Convention, I was sitting at one" of
the tables, in my professional Rapacity, as an associate editor of the Daily
News, of Charleston, when B. W. M. Mackey handed a paper to some col
ored delegate sitting at an adjoining table, with a request that they should'
sign it; his remark being, "We want to- get W. E. Rose, of York, into
the Penitentiary as Superintendent," or words equivalent thereto. I think,
in less than an hour afterwards, the petition was presented.
BY THE RESPONDENT.
Question—Did not Governor Orr investigate the eharges made toGeneral Burton by sundry citizens, of cruel punishment inflicted on four
convicts in the Penitentiary ; if so, state what was the result of such inves
tigation ?
Answer—A letter was promptly addressed on the subject to General Bur
ton by the Governor, and several days thereafter General Burton informed
me that be had eallcd a number of the colored men who signed the petition
to his office, and had the same read to them. He himself expressed entire
satisfaction with the statement made by the Governor.
Question—Was W. B. Nash one of the colored men whom General Bur
ton called to him to report what the Governor had done in the matter?
Answer—I now recall the fact that Geneml Burton informed me that he
called Nash, a colored man named Edwards, and a third, whose name I do>
not remember, to listen to the reading of the Governor's letter.
J. K, Jillson, of Kershaw, was then carled, and being duly sworn, testi
fies as follows :
Question—State whether or not you were a signer of the petition for the
removal of Thomas B. Lee, as Superintendent of the South Carolina Peuitentiary ; and if so, what were your reasons for signing?
Answer—I signed the petition referred to, it being presented to me by
Dr. Neagle, of York. In fact, it was handed to me twice. The first time
I refused to sign it. In a day or two it was handed to me again. The
person presenting the petition represented that general charges, not specifis,
were brought against the present Superintendent, on account of harsh and
eTuel treatment of convicts. I am not acquainted with the Superintendent,
havioa never seen him that I knew him, and am well acquainted with Mr,
-Rose, who wa9 recommended for the position. I believe Mr. Rose to be a
gentleman, and that he would treat his fellow-man with humanity and kind
ness. I have never visited the Penitentiary, and have no personal know
ledge of the institution.
Respondent had no questions to ask.
A. Y. Lee, of Columbia, S. C-, was then called, and being duly sworn,
testifies as follows :
Question—State what position you occupy in regard to the Penitentiary
of South Carolina, and what you know relative to the treatment of convicts*
in that institution ?
Answer —I am the appointed draughtsman for the Engineer and Archi
tect of the Penitentiary. I exercise no control or authority in regard to the
convicts, unless the Superintendent be absent. In that case, I do not inter
fere with the details of the respective departments, but keep myself well
posted iu everything that transpires during his absence, and report on his
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return. I do not inquire into anything that is done while the Superinten
dent is present.
Question —What punishments have you seen inflicted ?
Answer—I have seen -convicts tied up by the thumbs; stood on posts
blindfolded ; bucked and gagged, and marched in the blind gang.
Question—Did you ever see any of them lashed ?
Answer—No, sir.
Question—Do they ever use the shower bath punishment ?
Answer—No, sir.
Question— Have you ever seen convicts ill treated by the guards 1
Answer—No, sir.
Question—Do you spend much of your time inside the walls or about the
Penitentiary ?
Answer—I'm in the office mostly all the time.
BY THE RESPONDENT
Question — Do you not know that Major Lee, the Superintendent, will not
allow any maltreatment ef a convict, if it comes to his notice?
Answer— He will not allow any ill treatment. He has given special
orders to that effect.
The list of witnesses suramoued to appear was then oalled. and no one
answering, the Recorder read a communication from Simeon Corley, ex
plaining his absence, and stating that he knew nothing of the fact-i, either
for or against Mr. Lee ; which communication is appended to the record,
marked " I."
To enable the Recorder to write up the record, and to give opportunity
to witnesses from a distance to answer the summons of the Commission,
it then adjourned to meet again at 11 o'clock A. M. on Tuesday, the 31st
instant.
(Signed)
JAMES CHESTER,
Itvt. Capt. and 1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, Recorder.
SEVENTH DAY.
Columbia, S. C. Maroh 31, 1868.
The Commission met, pursuant to adjournment, at 11 o'clock A. M.
Present— All the members, and Thomas B. Lee, the respondent.
The proceedings of last session were then read.
William Lee, of Columbia, S. C , was then called, and being dulj sworn,
testifies as follows:
Question— What is your position at the Penitentiary of the State ?
• Answer—I am clerk, sir.
Question—'What books or records are kept at the institution ?
Answer—The " Convict's Descriptive Roll" and the "Discipline Re
cord," besides the books showing disbursement of money, and so forth.
Question— Are the boo':s now before the Commission the ones you refer
to?
Answer—They are.
Question—Give a description of the receipt, treatment and discharge of
a convict in the Penitentiary ?
Answer—Prisoners arc received at the office, being brought there by
Sheriffs in most cases. On their arrival, a correct description of each is
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taken by nie and entered in the " Convict Descriptive Roll." Since about
a month ago, in obedience to instructions from the Governor, the weights
of convicts have been correctly taken on their arrival and entered in the
descriptive reoord, in addition to the ordinary description formerly taken
(Instructions have also been received from the Governor to take the weights
of the convicts in similar manner at their discharge.) The convict is then
turned over to the Chief of Guard, who has him stripped, washed and
cropped, and put into prison uniform. This uniform is conspicuously
marked with the prison nuuber assigned to him. The series of numbers
representing the order of the arrival of the convicts. The convict is then
assigned to a cell and attached to a gang for work. If he has a trade he is
put to work at that. There are no idlers allowed in the institution. We
carry on blaoksmithing, carpentering, stone cutting, weaving, shoeinaking,
tailoring and quarrying. The work day is as follows : Convicts get up at
5:30 A.. M., at present, clean cells, fold blankets and perform necessary
police. At about 6:30 A. M., breakfast commences, a bell ringing for the
purpose of informing convicts that that time has arrived. It takes to nearly
7 A. VI. to finish breakfast. At 7 A. M. work commences. Such convicts
as are employed inside the yard go to work themselves ; those intended for
work outside are formed in gangs, and marched to tbeir work, in the order
prescribed by the rules of the prison At 1 P. M. the bell rings for din
ner, one hour being allowed for that meal. At. 2 P. M. the bell again rings,
and work is resumed and continued until 0 P. M., when the bell again calls
the convicts from their work. When they return from work, they wash
and prepare for supper. They are then marched in gangs, under one of
the guard, to the mess hall. After supper they retire to their cells, and are
locked up for the night. On Sundays only two meals are served to the con
victs, breakfast about 9 A. M. and dinner 3 P. M. During the rest of the
day, except during Divine service, which they are permitted to attend if
they desire it, they are locked up. Sunday is the day also on which pun
ishment is inflicted for offences committed during the week, a correct reeord
of which is kept by the Chief of Guard. The punishment? are tying up
by the thumbs, bucking and gagging, standing on posts, and the blind
march. These are all the punishments in general u e. In some few cases
they have been placed in dark cells, on bread and water diet. When their
sentence has expired, their prison dress is changed, the clothes in which
they were brought to the institution being restored to them, having been
thoroughly cleaned and stored away by the Chief of Guard for that purpose.
They are then marched to the office and furnished with a certificate of dis
charge, and the sum of two dollars in money, if they have not violated the
rules, or if they have been pardoned by the Governor.
Question—How many have been received since the opeuing of the insti
tution 1
Answer—The first prisoners were received on the 18th of April, 1867.
Since that time two hundred and eighty-nine have been received. There
are now two hundred and fifteen there.
Question by respondent— Are prisoners ever punished during the week ?
Answer—Yes, sir.
R. C. DeLarge, ol Charleston, S. C, was then called, and, being duly
sworn, testified as follows :
Question—Were you a signer of the petition for the removal of Thomas
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B. Lee, Superintendent of the State Penitentiary ; and, if so, what were
your reasons for so signing ?
Answer—I cannot say that I signed the petition for the removal of
Thomas B. Lee, Superintendent of the South Carolina Penitentiary. I didn't
know who was Superintendent. I signed a petition which I believed to be
for the appointment of Mr. W. E. Rose.
My reasons for signing the petition are as follows :
It was represented to me by the parties who presented it, that the person
who was then Superintendent of the Penitentiary had ill treated prisoners;
and knowing Mr. Rose, and believing him to be a fit man for the position,
and also relying upon the representations made by the parties presenting the
petition, I signed it. I have nc\er visited the Penitentiary in my life.
Respondent had no questions.
James M. Allen, of Greenville, S. C, was then called, and being duly
sworn, testifies as follows :
Question—Were you a signer of the petition for the removal of Thomas
B. Lee, Superintenden'. of the South Carolina Penitentiary ; and if so, what
were the reasons which leJ you to sign it ?
Answer—I was ; one reason was the representations made by the dele
gates to the Convention from this District. My most particular reason,
however, was the representations made by Alexander Brice, Junior, of
Pickens District, who represented to me that men sentenced from that Dis
trict had been very much ill used and maltreated iu the Penitentiary. Hav
ing full confidence in him, I believed. The prisoners whose treatment Mr.
Brice referred to, were some fifteen men who had been convicted of murder,
or aiding and abetting it. One man was hanged, and the remainder sent to
the Peniteutiary. The man who was murdered was named Hunnicut. I
believe they are still in the Penitentiary. I have never visited the institu
tion mysell, aud don't know the Superintendent.
BY THE RESPONDENT.
Question—Did Alexander Brice state to you in what manner those con
victs had been ill treated, and at what time they were so ill treated ?
Answer—He did not.
There being no further testimony to offer, and to allow the respondent
time to prepare an answer to the allegations made against him, the Com
mission adjourned, to meet again at 11 A. M. to-morrow, the 1st day of
April, 1868.
EIGHTH DAY.
Colombia, S. C, April 1, 1868.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present— All the members, and Thomas B. Lee, the respondent.
The answer of Thomas B. Lee was then read by him, which answer is
appended to this record, (marked A.)
The Commission then proceeded to the Penitentiary, and carefully in
spected the institution in all its departments ; after which it adjourned to
meet again at 10 o'clock A. M. to-morrow, the 2d instant.
(Sigued)
JAMES CHESTER,
Bvt. Capt. 1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, Recorder.
16
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NINTH DAY.
Columbia, S. C, April 1, 1868.
The Commission met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Present—All the members.
The Commission then, with closed doors, proceeded to consider the
evidence adduced, and, after mature deliberation, respectfully submit the
following
REPORT.
Deeply impressed with the gravity of the allegations and charges pre
ferred against Mr. T. B. Lee, Superintendent of the South Carolina Peni
tentiary, although not of a specific character, and giving all due weight to
the source from which these charges emanate, the Commission regarded it
as a duty to the people of the State, as well as to the cause of humanity,
that a searching investigation of all the workings of " prison discipline," as
carried out in this Penitentiary, should be made, have endeavored to give
the most impartial hearing to the respondent, as well as those making the
allegations. With this view, a public hall (Janney's) in Columbia, S. C,
in a oentral part of the city, open to all classes of citizens, was engaged for
the meetings of the Commsssion, in order that the utmost publicity might
be given to the investigation.
The public was also duly notified that all who had testimony to offer in
support of the allegations made had the right to come forward and testify.
In addition to this general invitation, summonses were issued to all parties
whose names were given to the Commission as being cognizant of any facts
of oruelty committed on the convicts in the Penitentiary. Of these, a
large number failed to respond to the summons of the Commission, and
several excused themselves by letter; but, in the opinion of the Commis
sion, a sufficient number of witnesses Were examined to justify the most
searching inquiry into the discipline of the prison. Among these, several
prominent members of the late Constitutional Convention of the State,
whose names were attached to the petition for the removal of the present
Superintendent, on a general allegation of cruelty, and of His Excellency
James L. Orr, Governor of South Carolina, the Hon. Judge W. R. Robert
son, one of the Commissioners of the institution, and the Secretary of the
Board of Commissioners, the last three being ex officio Inspectors of the
Penitentiary.
The Commission, also, visited the Penitentiary, and carefully inspected
every department, and questioned not only the subordinate officers of the
prison, but the prisoners themselves, in regard to the discipline and treat
ment of the convicts
This institution was established by an Act of the Legislature in Septem
ber, 1866, and a few of the cells having been completed in April, 1867,
two prisoners were received.
The prison is located on a bluff, on the Congaree River, within the cor
porate limits of the city of Columbia, S. C, a space of only four acres,
being now enclosed by a common board fence, about ten feet high. The
accommodations for the prisoners are all temporary, with the exceptions
of about a hundred cells, capable of holding from two to three hundred
convicts.
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The convicts are principally employed in procuring and preparing the
material (granite) for the erection of the building and walls. There are at
present two hundred and fifteen prisoners, of whom thirty only are white,
confined under charge of a guard of thirty men.
The granite blocks are brought from a quarry one and a half miles distant,
and are dressed and fitted under a shelter within the enclosure. Convicts
are detailed for the various classes of labor, according to their capabilities,
without regard to color, white and black working in the same gang. One
gang is sent to the quarry to drill, blast and get out blocks ; another en
gaged in transporting them by a canal and temporary railway to the work,
where still another gang dress them. Others are employed as blacksmiths,
carpenters, shoemakers, tailors and weavers, each department under charge
of a foreman not a convict. In these departments the convicts are required
to labor industriously, and the interest and cheerfulness with which they
apply themselves to their various tasks furnish the best evidence of their
appreciation of the value of the instructions they are receiving in those
branches of industry to which they have heretofore been entire strangers,
especially in those of quarrying, stone dressing, weaving and shoemaking.
The Commission examined carefully the hospital, mess room and kitchen.
The sick are well cared for, under the charge of a humane and skillful
physician, their diet not being confined to prison fare, but embracing any
articles of hospital diet required.
The food of the prisoners is abundant, healthful, and well and regularly
served; breakfast consisting of wheat or corn bread, and meat or fish j din
ner of wheat or corn bread, meat always, and peas or beans in soup ; supper
of corn bread, hominy and molasses. The ration is not fixed, each convict
being allowed all he desires. Nothing can be more certain, from the
appearance of the convicts, than that they are abundantly fed.
The cells were commodious, clean, thoroughly ventilated, and remarkably
free from what is known as a " prison smell." In this respect they are
superior to any of the guard houses of the army known in the experience of
the members of the Commission.
Each prisoner is supplied with a bed sack filled with straw, two blankets,
and a sufficient quantity of prison clothing, which, in spite of its pecu
liarity, contrasts favorably with that to which most of them have been
accustomed. The Commission had a good opportunity of judging of this
by the presence, within the enclosure, of a number of prisoners held there
by military authority for safe-keeping before trial.
The Commission observed the countenances and general aspect of the
prisoners, but failed to detect that dejected, downcast and hopeless look,
which is a general characteristic of prison discipline in many of our best
regulated penitentiaries.
The large mass of the prisoners belong to that class of men whose physi
cal necessities and mental requirements are best served by being well fed,
comfortably clad, and constantly occupied in labor, intervals of rest and eat
ing, the nights in uninterrupted repose.
On Sunday no labor is required, except necessary duties. Divine service
is held every Sunday afternoon by theological students, or ministers of the
Gospel—the attendance on which seems to afford great pleasure to the con
victs. Deprivation of this privilege being one of the punishments for
minor offences.
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Discipline is maintained by carrying out certain rules and regulations
drawn up by the Governor, in conformity to an Act of the General Assem
bly of the State. They differ very little from those in use at most peniten
tiaries, except in being less exacting and less severe. (A copy of these
rules is forwarded with this report, marked B, I.) Strict obedience is
required of every convict, as well as the officers and employees of the
prison.
To effect this object, the following punishments are resorted to : They
are such as are not unknown to those familiar with discipline in the land
and naval forces of the United States They are arranged in the order of
their severity. First—tying up by the thumbs, from three to sixty minutes ;
second—bucking and gagging, from one to six hours; third—standing on a
post, blindfolded, from one to nine hours ; and fourth—the blind march,
from one to one and a half hours.
Before the punishment is inflicted, each convict is iuforiucd of the
offence or offences for which he is to be punished. It does not appear from
any of the testimony that these punishments have ever resulted in serious
injury to any of the convicts.
The " Discipline Record " shows that punishment has been inflicted sine*
the opening of the institution seven hundred and eighty-four times, viz. :
Tying up by the thumbs
The buck and gag
Standing on post
Blind march
Minor punishments

39 times.
42 "
152 "
410 "
141 "

The severest punishment—tying up by the thumbs—has been inflicted
for the following offences :
Attempting to escape
Insubordination
Conspiracy
Stealing
Visiting oells of the convicts
Smaller offences

:

.11 times.
11 "
7 "
3 "
3 " .
4 "

Some of the convicts have been punished over twenty-nine times; but a
large majority have never received any punishment whatever From the
records, it appears that punishment has been confined to from thirty to fifty
convicts. There seems to have been no distinction between the whites and
blacks in the award of punishment, except that in the case of white conviots, to add to the severity of the punishment by the " blind march,"
they are placed in the middle of the gang. Confinement in dark cells, on
bread and water diet, was tried for some time, but was found ineffectual, and
consequently discarded.
The relative severity of these punishments, compared with those em
ployed in other penitentiaries, will be seen from the following extracts from
a " Report on the Prisons and Reformatories of the United States and
Canada, made to the Legislature of New York, January, 1867, by E. C
Wines, D.D., LL.D., and Theodore W. Dwight, LL.D.; " a copy of which
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report has been carefully perused by the Commission—page 165 " The
punishments employed in Connecticut are the lash, dark cell, and loss of
commutation ; in Indiana, the lash, shackles, logs of time and the privation
of sending or receiving letters ; in Kentucky, the lash, dark ceil ; in Maine,
the dark cell, with bread and water; in Massachusetts, solitary confinement
in dark cell, and substitution of bread and water for the ordinary ration ;
in Michigan, the lash, dark cell, with bread and water, and ball and chain;
in Missouri, the lash, dark cell, and, occasionally, shaving the head on one
pide ; in Rhode Island, solifan confinement in the dungeon ; in Vermont,
the duogeon, iron jacket, ball and chain, stoppnge of correspondence, pri
vation of bed and particular kind of food, ami, in rare cases, the lash ; and
in New York, the shower-bath, dark cell, ball and chain, shaving the head,
iron cap, bucking, and a joke or crucifix."
On page 168, same report, we find the following: " Mr Willard, of the
Connecticut State prison, said both these punishments—the solitary cell and
the lash, which are the only punishments used in his prison— are good
when properly used. Mr. Wood, of the State Prison of Northern Indiana,
unhesitatingly and boldly affirms : 'The lash is the most effective punish
ment, when used with judgment and discretion.' And adds: 'A man is
never sentenced here to receive a specified number of lashes, but ii only
punished till he is conquered, er promises amendment ' "
On pa<»e 175, same report, we find the following : " The discipline at
Wethersfield (Conn.) Prison is stern, rigid and inflexible. It bends to no
offender, however obstinate and indomitable his spirit It allows no insub
ordination, yields to no compromise, relaxes no restraint In a word, it con
templates and enforce* unqualified submission and obedience. We passed
the entire company, pausing a moment at the back of each to inspect his
work. With the exception of a negro lad, who stole one furtive glance at
the strangers, (and the Warden apologized for him by saying that this was
his second day in prison,) not a man turned an eye towards us, not one
seemed conscious of our presence, not one suspended for an instant the work
on which he was engaged. All that long line of human beings, forming
three sides of a large hollow square, seemed like parts of some huge ma
chine, with such regularity, precision, steadiness, absolute self-abnegation,
were all their movements conducted."
Such a state of discipline as this is not to be found in the South Carolina
Penitentiary, nor can it be attained without resort to punishments similar
to those recorded in the report above referred to.
In the management of this prison, unceasing vigilance takes the place of
cruel punishments. Considerate and impartial regard for the substantial
comforts and occupation of the prisoners supply the deficiency in the efforts
to reduce the convicts to mere machines. In addition to his duties as Su
perintendent, it should be borne in mind that Mr T B. Lee is exercising
the important functions of Architect and Engineer in erecting the prison.
Thus his responsibility for the charge ot the convicts is combined with his
professional reputation, »iving him a deep interest in the improvement, well
being, and skill of the workmen under his eharge.
The Commission has not failed to be impressed with the devotion, fidelity
and skill with which, in the midst of many embarrassments, the present Su
perintendent has labored in the performance of the various duties devolving
upon him.
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OPINION.
The Commission find that the charges of harsh and oruel treatment made
against him are unfounded ; and they regard the administration of Thomas
B. Lee, as Superintendent of the South Carolina Penitentiary, as humane
and efficient, and would consider any change in that important office, at this
time, as fraught with danger to the people of the State, and injurious to the
interests and welfare of the institution and its inmates.
(Signed)
HENRY B. JUDD,
Bvt. Col. U. S. A., President of Commission.
(Signed)
F. L. GUENTHER,
Capt. 5th Artillery and Bvt Col. U. S. A.
(Signed)
JAMES CHESTER,
Bvt. Capt. and 1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, Recorder.
The finding of the Special Commission, that the charges against the Su
perintendent of the Penitentiary, of cruel and harsh treatment of convicts,
is unfounded, and that his administration of the Penitentiary has been hu
mane and efficient, is approved, and no further action upon the petition for
his removal will be taken.
A oopy of this record will be furnished the President of the Convention.
(Signed)
ED. R. S. CANBY,
Bvt. Maj. Gen. U. S. A.
The Commission then adjourned, to meet again at 11 A. M. to-morrow,
the 3d instant.
(Signed)
JAMES CHESTER,
Bvt. Capt. 1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, Recorder.

TENTH DAY.
Columbia, 8. C, April 3, 1868.
The Commission met with closed doors.
Present—All the members.
The proceedings of yesterday were read, and there being no further busi
ness before it, after signing the above report, the Commission adjourned
tine die.
(Signed)
HENRY B. JUDD,
Bvt. Col. U. S. A., President of Commission.
(Signed)
JAMES CHESTER,
Bvt. Capt. and 1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, Recorder.
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
South Carolina Penitentiary, April 1, 1868.
Cot. H. B. Judd, Col. F. L. Guenther, Capt. James Chester, Commission'uf Inquiry, &c.
Gentlemen : I am charged with inhumanity towards those whom I have
the care of. This I deny. It has been attempted here by certain parties to
substantiate those charges; with what success, it now remains with you to
deeide.
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One of those who would blacken my oharacter has sworn that all that he
knew of the charges preferred against me was heresay ; and that his princi
pal reason for thus accusing me of harsh treatment and cruelty towards con
victs was, that those in authority might be induced to remove me and make
room for one of his own party. Thus, this lust after spoils will induoe a
party to attempt the defamation of character, rather thao to be frustrated in
its aims.
Another, (Wm. B. Nash,) with less candor than the first, declares that
he presented a petition to General Burton, the commanding officer of the
post, complaining of cruel punishment inflicted on convicts in the Peniten
tiary, with witnesses' names to substantiate the charges ; and that that officar never granted him a satisfactory reply.
Now, the testimony of F. G. DeFontaine will show that this man, in his
eagerness to carry his point, has a very convenient memory.
I append to this paper the elaborate and very able reply of His Excellency
the Governor to the petition of sundry citizens, as presented to General
Barton by Wm. B. Nash. This paper was also published in the newspapers,
about the 24th August, 1867.
Tb eevidence of certain witnesses brought forward by Nash and others
may or may not be very conclusive proof to sustain the charges. Certainly,
Joe Williams, a man convicted of stealing, and having served a term in the
Penitentiary for the same, is not a witness of very high character, and he
shows that he is not more particular in telling the truth than he was in not
being careful to appropriate to himself things that belonged to others, when
he declares that Sam Gridiron was knocked. The record, and other evi
dence, proves that no such man ever was a convict.
Jack Wolf, a man so embittered against the officers of the Penitentiary
as to allow himself to swear that he saw convicts ill treated in the Peniten
tiary more, or not less, than a year ago, certainly cannot be very particular
whether he tells the truth or not, as the records and other witnesses show
that no convicts were in the Penitentiary at that time.
William
, another witness, too, is not very careful what he has to
say, when he swears that during the month of July or August he saw two
convicts kept out on a pest without blankets, (because it was too hot to wear
them,) in as bard a rain as he ever knew to fall for two hours, when the
record and the testimony of other witnesses prove that no convict was ever
put on a post until the latter part of December of the same year.
Bob Hopkins, yet another witness, attempts to tell only half the truth,
and would not willingly out with the whole truth, until he is reprimanded.
Politics most be banished from the government of a Penitentiary, if it ii
to be successfully managed. Its officers must not be the creatures of a
party If they are, they cannot do their whole duty, both to State and the
convict. A Penitentiary is a little world within itself. It has its laws, both
for the officer and the convict. The Superintendent must see that these laws
are enforced, and a strict discipline preserved. To do this, he must be untrammeled and pampered by no outside influence. In our administration of
the affairs of the South Carolina Penitentiary, I have known no party, no
black, no white. I have striven to economize its funds, and do justice to
the convicts. I have insisted on a strict discipline, whieh is absolutely essen
tial in the management of convicts, but have never permitted harshness or
cruelty toward them. I have required them to labor hard and caused them
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to be well fed, well clothed, kept clean, and well cared for when sick. Oneof our maxims being that exorcise (work) saves medicine and keeps men
from mischief.
That the idle brain is the duvil's workshop was well illustrated iu the
South Carolina Penitentiary, where several unemployed convicts concocted a
plan to make their escape by killing the guard, which was fortunately dis
covered, aud brought severe punishment on its originators. The South Car
olina Penitentiary is yet iu an unfinished condition. The yard is secured
only by a temporary wooden fence, which requires the utmost vigilance on
the part of the guard to prevent escapes. There are now more than two
hundred convicts within the enclosure. In the management of that number
of convicts, many of whom are very bad men, I submit to you tnat it is al
most impossible for a guard not to become impatient and lose his temper
some time, and probably do what he should not do; but when any one of
my subordinates acts improperly towarJs a convict—if it is brought to my
notice—lie is immediately reprimanded or discharged, an the gravity of the
cdbe demands.
The convict is always permitted to approach the Superintendent and lay
his coinpLinis before him; and I never thrust him away, but carefully ex
amine into what he has to say, and decide for or against him, as may be right.
The regulations of the South Carolina Penitentiary provide that the Su
perintendent shall proportion the punishment to the offence, specifying
no particular punishment, but limiting him to such as are allowed by the
army and naval regulation* of the United Slates. This is a wise provi
sion. In a Penitentiary every convict is well known in all his peculiarities.
The Superintendent knows that a mild punishment, even a reproof, would
be effective on ono man, while, if inflicted on another, it would only cause
-him to make sport. His experience teaches him that it is not the kind of
punishment inflicted that is most effectual, but that it is the man who is pun
ished, whether he be easily corrected or not. Some offenders must be very
severely punished for a repetition even of light offences, before they can be
controlled. Very severe punishments have been inflicted at the South
Carolina Penitentiary, but they were well merited.
All punishments ever inflicted on convicts have been recorded in the
''Discipline Record." This book shows a great many punishments ; but an
aualyMs of that list will exhibit that nearly one-half of the convicts have
never been punished; about one-fourth have received light punishments,
while a few are incorrigible, and are frequently iu trouble.
Every effort is made to induoe the convict to preserve his self-respect ; he
hat! his own clothing, bedding, cell, and is not required to hang his head
like a dog. Where self-respect is goue, then we can never expect reformation.
I now leave my case in your hand?. I have desired that the widest scope
might be given to this investigation, and invited the closest scrutiny into
mj management of the affairs of the South Carolina Penitentiary
I have striven earnestly, to the utmost of my ability, to discharge the
arduous and responsible trust confided to me. 1 may have failed ; if so, 1
regiet it, and am willing to abide the consequences. If I have succeeded,
th*n lei tin1, mouth of slander be hushed.
Respectfully,
(Signed)
THOMAS B. LEE, Jr.,
KLgineer and Architect and Acting Superintendent of the South Carolina
Penitentiary.
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Executive Department South Carolina,
Anderson C. H., August 19, 1867.
General B. S. Burton, Commanding Post, Columbia, S. C.
General: I havo the houor to acknowledge the receipt of a petition of
sundry "Citizens of Columbia," addressed to you, and transmitted through
you to me, calling " your attention to the cruel and inhuman treatment of
the colored prisoners in the State prison at this place," (Columbia,) &c.
They say in the petition " that their treatment would be a disgrace to
any Government, even in the dark ages. They are made subject to pun
ishments only such as might be expected from the Turks, or the cruel
savage."
Again, they say that " nothing but a deep interest in the cause of equal
rights, and the welfare of our race, would cause us to ask you to investigate
the nefarious treatment of our race in the piison."
Again, " we feel that we have but to make the fact known to you to get
justice done, and the laws of our country justly executed. We ask nothing
more, nor do we expect anything less," &o. This petition purports to be
signed by thirty-one persons.
The accusations contained in it are of the gravest character; and if true,
should subject the officers of the Penitentiary not only to a prompt dis
missal, but to puuishment. If the petitioners had specified any occasion
when a cruel or unusual punishment had been inflicted upon a convict, or
had given the name of such convict, they would have furnished a starting
point upon which an investigation could have been based. But the charge
is in general terms, and covers the general treatment of the officers to the
prisoners.
The petitioners have doubtless heard the exaggerated reports with
reference to puuishment ; but it was unjust, on their part, to the officers
of the Penitentiary to have given credence to such statements, without
taking some pains to ascertain whether they were founded on truth or false
hood.
The Act of the General Assembly of this State, authorizing the estab
lishment of a Penitentiary, passed in September, 1866, empowered the
Executive to prepare the rule* and regulations for the government of the
officers and convicts therein. In conformity to this law, on the 15th of
April last, when a portion of the cells had been completed and were in
readiness to receive convicts, I did adopt rules and regulations, which have
been printed. (A copy has been transmitted to you.) Turning to them
jou will find on page 9, section 9, the following : " In enforcing the dis
cipline of the prison, the Superintendent will proportion the punishment to
the offences committed ; and he is authorized to inflict any punishment au
thorized by the army regulations of the United States, or in the naval
service of the United States."
You will also observe that the infliction of punishment is confined exclu
sively to the Superintendent; and that all subaltern officers and guards are
prohibited from imposing the same. The Superintendent has in no single
instance departed from these rules with reference to the character of the
punishment prescribed ; and in the main the punishments have been ex
tremely light.
These petitioners specify no particular instance nor any occasion upon
17
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which this alleged " cruelty " has been practiced, nor any case in vrhich a
punishment has been inflicted upon a colored man different from that re
ceived by the white man, when the offence was the same
Punishment approximating severity ha9 been inflicted but once, about the
1st of August, and it is presumed that the petitioners huve derived their
impressions from the exaggerated report growing out of this occasion. The
discipline then employed consisted in tying up the guilty convicts by the
thumbs for a length of time, proportioned to the physical endurance of tha
individual. At the time referred to seven convicts were puuUbcd, one
white man and six negroes.
Their offence was conspiracy, abundantly proven, and in fact admitted by
til but two of the seven, to force the guards, and if necessary, lake their
lives, in effecting an escape. No graver offence could have been committed
by the inmates of the institution, as every sensible and discreet man will
acknowledge, and as a correction the offenders were tied up by the thumbs—
a common punishment in the army— while men and negroes alike, and each,
in addition, required to wear a ball and chain, until further orders from' the
Superintendent. As there is no wall around the building, except a tem
porary wooden structure, can it be questioned that the safe-keeping of these
desperate men requires that they shall be thus shackled, while engaged at
labor out of their cells to prevent escapes?
The Chief of the Guard was warned by one of the convicts, on the 24th
of July, of the intended revolt, the convict having received his information
from Jackson, one of the conspirators. The officers, without giving any
intimation that the fact had been communicated to them, were on the alert
until the 31st of July, when one of the convicts (white colored) attempted
to escape. Upon being detected and closely questioned, he stated that three
of the parties were fully engaged in the conspiracy, and had assisted him in
his preparations for an escape. He also added that they were to carry their
conspiracy into effect on the following Sunday.
Did not the conduct of these conspirators, who were resolved upon foroing the guard, even if it required the commission of murder, justify the
Superintendent in imposing the heaviest punishment upon them authorized
by the regulations, and was that punishment imposed disproportionate to the
enormity of the offence ?
A Penitentiary is an entirely new institution in South Carolina, and little
is known by our people of its management, arrangement or discipline.
But, notwithstanding this fact, it was not to be supposed that, in prescrib
ing a measure of punishment for the gravest cases, it Would be considered
either cruel or severe, when restricted by such punishments as arc by the
laws of the United States permitted to be inflicted upon its soldiers and
sailors.
These petitioners in their solicitude, doubtless, to keep pace with the
humanity of the age, have clearly got in advance of it, as will be shown by
a brief reference to the discipline employed in the institutions of a similar
character in the North and West.
. On page 164, of " A Keport on the Prisons and Reformations of the
United States and Canada, made to the Legislature of New York, January,
1867, by E. C. Aimes, D. D. LL. D., and Theodore Dwight, LL. D.," those
gentlemen state as follows :
" The punishments employed in the prisons of the United States and
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Canada in the enforcement of the rules of order are various ; most of which»
but not all, are unobjectionable on the score of humanity. On this point,
fome detail will probably be acceptable to those of our readers who, whether
law makers or prison officer*, will be likely to take the deepest interest in the
matters embraced in this report
'* The punishments employed in Connecticut are thu lash, dark cell, and
Io<s of commutation ; in Indiana, the lash, shackles, loss of time earned,
and privation of the privilege of sending and receiving letters to and from
friends; in Kentucky, the lash and dark cell ; in Maine, the dark cell, with
bread and wafer, the lash never being used, though not prohibited by law ;
in Massachusetts, solitary confinement in dark cell, and substitution of bread
and water for the ordinary ration ; in Michigan, the lash, dark cell, witi
bread and water, and ball and chain ; in Missouri, the lash, dark cell, and,
occasionally, shaving the head on one side ; in New Hamp'shire, solitary
confinement in dark cell, the lash never being used, though not prohibited
by law; in Ohio, dark cell, without bed, and a diet of bread and water;
in Pennsylvania, the withholding of rations, stoppage of correspondence,
forfeiture of the use of tho library or exercise in the yard, deprivation of
i he visits of the teacher, and shutting up iu a dark cell, with a ration of
bread and water once a day, without bedding other than a single blanket,
and the addition of irons in cases of desperate refractoriness; in Rhode
Island, solitary confinement in the dungeon ; in Vermont, the dungeon, con
finement in their own culls, iron jacket, ball and chain, stoppage of corres
pondence, privation of bed and particular kinds of food, ant),, in rare cases,
the lash ; in Wisconsin, solitary confinement in the prisoner's own cell or
dungeon, forfeiture of commutation, privation of light, books, food, papers,
and correspondence v.ith friends, the lash, though not prohibited bylaw,
being never used ; in Canada, an extra amount of labor, privation of bed, a
diet of bread and water, confinement in ordinary cell or da:k cell, hamper
ing with a chain, cropping the hair, (a final punishment,) the switch, (used
in punishing boys,) and the 'cat;" and in New York, the shower bath,
dark cell, ball and chain, shaving the head, iron cap, bucking, and the yoke
or crucifix."
. ... ; '. •
Upon reading the above paragraphs, detailing the punishments inflicted in
various institutions in the Northern and Western States, where they have
had long experience in dealing with convicts, can it be truly said that "the
punishments imposed in the South Carolina Penitentiary are such as might
be expected only from Turks or the cruel savage ?" Might not these peti
tioners have as well added, " or from the barbarous States of Canada, Con*
nect'eut, New York, Indiana, Michigan and Vermont?"
It is due to the officers of the institution that I should add, that the pun
ishments have not only been of the mildest type for ordinary offences, but
that they have had occasion very seldom to resort to any correction.
If the antipathy of the colored race to all punishments is so great as to
excite this indignation and sympathy, when a desperado commits the great
est outrage against the laws of an institution and the lives of its officers,
and this sentiment is to be yielded to by those in authority, how is it possi
ble for discipline to be enforced ? The fact that these men are in the Peni
tentiary is itself prima facie evidence of their desperate character ; aod if
tbe fear of the law and the restraints of society have failed to prevent them
from perpetrating the highest crimes, is it to be expected that they will be
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suddenly metamorphosed, when they enter the walls of the Penitentiary,
into docile, obedient and contented convicts ?
Is it not rather surprising that the petitioners, who claim to be humane, re
spectable and law-abiding citizens, should exhibit such a zealous sympathy
for men of so depraved a character, that even the restraints of a Peniten
tiary cannot subdue the temptation to commit murder within its walls ?
I have made this communication to you, General, thus elaborate, not
merely for the purpose of defending the officers of the Penitentiary, but
with the view of availing myself of the occasion to testify to you my high
appreciation of the just, judicions and admirable manner in which they
have discharged their delicate and responsible duties. With the faots
herein set forth, I feel the most perfect assurance that you will decide in
your own mind that the charges brought against them by the petitioners
•re unjust and false.
I have the honor to be,
Very res|
our obedient servant,
JAMES L. ORR,
(Signed)
Governor of South Carolina.

Executive Department, Columbia, April 1, 1868.
This is to certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the communication
addressed by Governor Orr to Gen. H. S. Burton, August 19, 1867.
F. G. DeFONTAINE,
Private Secretary.

Headquarters Second Military District,
Charleston, S. C, May 6, 1868.
(A true copy.)
LOUIS V. CAZIARC,
A. D. C. A. A. A. G.

PARDONS

Executive Department, South Carolina.
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives :
It is made the duty of the Governor, by the Constitution of 1865, to
" report to the General Assembly, at the next regular session thereafter, all
pardons granted by him, with a full statement of each case and the reasoni
moving him thereunto." In compliance with this clause of tho Constitu
tion, I communicate herewith all pardons granted by me, and the reasons
therefor, since the adjournment of the General Assembly in December, 1866.
JAMES L. ORR, Governor.
Columbia, May, 1868.

The defendant, Green McElwee, a person of color, was convicted of petit
larceny before Judge Beatty, of the District Court of York District, on the
7th of November, and sentenced to three months' imprisonment.
He was indicted with two others, who were acquitted, but who the Juiig>t
believed were the really guilty parties. This defendant is quite young,
under nineteen, and the former owner attests the good character of the boy.
The Judge in his report commends the party to Executive clemency. I
have, therefore, remitted the remaining term of imprisonment on conditiou
that he pay the costs of prosecution and jail fees up to the day of bis dis
charge.
Columbia, November 27, 1866.
The prisoner, Moses Lackey, was convicted of horse stealing before Judge
Munro, at Anderson, Fall Term, 1866, and sentenced to be executed on
Friday, the 30th instant.
The prisoner was certainly guilty of the offence, and exhibited a dexterity
and cunning in its perpetration which was far beyond his years. He is
represented to be under eighteen years of age. He was recommended by
the Jury, as part of their verdict, to Executive clemency. A petition to
the same end has been submitted, signed by over three hundred citizens of
Anderson District. The Judge who tried the case, in consideration of the
extreme youth of the prisoner, expresses the opinion that it is a fit case for
the exercise of Executive clemency.
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In deference to the recommendation of the Jury, and the numerous pe
titions of the prisoner's neighbors, and considering his extreme youth, I
have commuted his punishment to imprisonment in the Penitentiary, at
hard labor, for the period of ten years from the day he is delivered to the
Keeper of the Peuitentiary.
Columbia, November 27, 1866.
The prisoner, Ned Williams, was tried before Judge Mnnro, at Fall
Term, 1866, at Greenville, and convicted of burglary. He was sentenced
to be executed on Friday, the 14th instant. The burglary consisted in
breaking and entering a store, in the night time, where the clerk occasion
ally slept, and within two hundred yards of the owner's dwelling, and
stealing some fifty dollars worth of goods. Most of the goods and money
were recovered. There is nothing in the case making the crime peculiarly
heinous. A petition for a commutation of his punishment to imprisonment
in the Penitentiary has been presented, and the Judge who tried the cose
and the Solicitor unite in the recommendation of the petition. I have,
therefore, commuted the death penalty to imprisonment at hard labor in the
Penitentiary for the term of seven years from the date of his delivery
there ; to be retained in close custody at Greenville till the cells are ready
to securely keep convicts.
Columbia, December 1, 1866.
The defendants, Thomas Cook and Hannah Cook, were tried before Judge
Glover, Spring Term, 1866, at Charlestop, for larceny, and were convicted.
Hannah Cook was sentenced to four months' imprisonment, to pay a fine of
one hundred dollars, and to receive one stripe. I remitted the whipping.
Thomas Cook was sentenced to be imprisoned eight months, pay a fine of
two hundred dollars, and receive ten stripes.
. . i.. ,
The facts in the case are not. by any means lucid, and I am very much
inclined to the opinion that the facts scarcely justified a conviction of the
defendants. Affidavits have been submitted, from persons who were not
examined on the trial, which throws additional doubt on the correctness of
the verdict. I have, therefore, remitted the whipping, also the remaining
term of the imprisonment, (about one month,) on condition that the de
fendant pay all costs, including jail fees, before he is released from prison.
December 1, 1866.
■
,
. ,
The prisoner, Sarah Calhoun, was tried before Judge Munro, at Pickens,
Fall Term, 1866, and was convicted. She was accused of infanticide, and
convicted. She was sentenced to be executed on the third Friday in
December.
.. o •:. i . .
The deceased was her own child, about eight years old. The child was
secretly murdered and thrown into a creek. When the body was discovered,
a few days after, it exhibited signs of tho most deliberate and shocking
brutality on the part of its slayer. The child was believed to have been a
mulatto. The reputed father of the child, a negro, was arraigned and tried
with Sarah Calhoun, the mother of the deceased infant. The testimony
was circumstantial. She was examined on the trial, and denied that she
had murdered the child, or had any agency in its murder. She stated on
her examination that she had carried the child some miles away from the
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place of its birth, and had, when eight days old, delivered it to the father;
that she did Dot see the child afterwards ; but she persistently refused to
disclose the name of the father to the Court and Jury. The negro was
acquitted. As the evidence was entirely circumstantial, there is a possi
bility that she did not perpetrate the horrible deed herself, though the cir
cumstances show she must have had a guilty knowledge of it.
The jury who tried the case recommended the prisoner, as part of their
•verdict, to Executive clemency. A petition, signed by some of the most
respectable citizens in the District, urge that imprisonment at hard labor in
the Penitentiary for life bo substituted for the death penalty. Judge
Munro, who tried the case, unites in the recommendation. I have, therefere, commuted her punishment of death as follows : That she remain in
prison at Pickens until the cells at the Penitentiary are ready to receive
convicts; that she be then brought to the Penitentiary by the Sheriff of
Pickens District, and delivered to the Keeper thereof, and that she be con
fined there at hard, labor for and during her natural life.
[Note.—This prisoner, after remaining in jail at Pickens nearly two
years, was, on 25th April, 1868, pardoned.]
December 1, 1866.
The prisoners, Phillis Williams and Caroline Williams, persons of color,
were tried before Judge Munro, at Fall Term, 1866, Greenville, for the
murder of Isham Williams, a person of color, and convicted. They were
sentenced to be executed on Friday, the 14th day of December. Isham
was the husband of Phillis, and father of Caroline. The instrument used
was an axe, and several mortal wounds were inflicted on the head with the
edge. The body was carried from the house in which the murder was per
petrated, and concealed by putting it in a gully and covering it with pine
leaves.
Both denied, when questioned by the neighbors, a day or two after the
murder, any knowledge of Isham or his whereabouts. A boy named
George, about thirteen years old, was the only person present when the
homicide occurred, beside the prisoners. He was awakened by the noise,
and saw his sister Caroline inflict one blow while her father was sitting or
standing, and one after he fell on the floor. His mother, who was out of the
house, returned in her night clothes, with one of the children in her arms,
just after the last blow was stricken ; and so far as the proof goes was not
present when either of the bliws was inflicted by Caroline. There was no
proof of any previous understanding or arrangement between Phillis and
Caroline to do violence to Isham. Phillis' guilt, in fact, was that of acces
sory, after the fact, in helping Caroline to remove and conoeal the body, and
attempting by false representations to evade detection.
Caroline, immediately after her father was felled to the floor, said in
presence of George, that she had struck Isham to keep him from killing her
mother, (his wile ;) that he swore he would kill her for not preparing
bread for his supper; and George saw a large knife in his father's hand
after he fell and was most likely dead. Caroline had no time to make a
false statement, for she spoke immediately after the deed. George was
asleep in the room, and did not see the commencement of the di'Fculty.
The statement of Caroline seems to be confirmed that violence was in
tended, or had been offered Phillis by- Isham. George's evidence was that
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Phillis was out of the bouse when the blows were stricken. The boy
George had no communication with Phillis or Caroline after thoy were put
in jail, and his statement is entitled to credeuce. In affidavits filed by
Phillis and Caroline, taken after conviction, (but the statements of which
are corroborated by the version of the affair when first brought to jail,) it
appears that Isham returned home about two hours before daylight and
asked for his supper. Phillis and Caroline were in bed. Phillis told him
it was on the table. He got very angry because no bread had been pre
pared, and ordered Phillis to get up. When she got up he choked her, and
drew his knife and swore he would kill her. She seized the youngest
child and ran out at the door. She soon heard a blow in the house, and
supposing that Isham was killing Caroline, she rushed back into the house,
with the child in her anus, and found that Isham was prostrated on the
floor by blows from Caroline.
There seems to have been no occasion for Caroline to strike the blow when
she did. Her mother had escaped, and Isham made no effort to pursue her.
Nor does it appear from her own statement that lie offered her any violence.
If her father had been in the act of murdering her mother, she might have
been excused for slaying him, but such is not the fact. If Isham was not
killed by preconcert, and Phillis was not in the house, her offence was in
concealing the crime. Her excuse for that was " she was afraid they would
kill Caroline if it was found out." Her anxiety to conceal the crime was
almost a pardonable weakness in a mother to save her daughter; and her
sentence was commuted to two years' imprisonment in the Penitentiary, at
hard labor. Phillis and Caroline are both represented to be extremely
ignorant. Their former owner represents them as honest and harmless
people while they were his slaves.
Caroline was under no necessity of taking her father's life to save her
mother's life, but the circumstances have induced me to commute the sen
tence of death imposed on her to imprisonment for life in the Penitentiary,
with hard labor.
The Judge who tried the case concurred in the propriety of commuting
the death penalty in both cases.
Columbia, December 3, 1866.
The prisoner, Marion Walker, a person of color, was tried before Judge
Munro, at Fall Term, 1866, Greenville District, and convicted of burglary.
He was sentenced to be executed on Friday, the 14th of December The
burglary was effected in the town of Greenville by breaking into a store in
the night time and stealing some three hundred dollars' worth of goods and
some money. The stolen property was recovered. In this case there was
no peculiarly aggravating circumstances, although it was a bold, impudent
robbery. A petition has been presented to me asking that the extreme
penalty of the law pronounoed against him may be commuted to imprison
ment for a term of years in the Penitentiary. The Judge who tried the
case and the Solicitor unite in the recommendation contained in the
petition.
I have, therefore, commuted the death penalty to imprisonment, at hard
labor, in the Penitentiary, for seven years ; prisoner to be retained in close
custody in the jail until cells are ready in the Penitentiary to securely keep
the convicts.
December 1, 1866.
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The defendant, J. J Underwood, was surety of one Westmoreland, that
that the latter would proseeute one Pender fjr obstructing a highway.
Westmoreland died during the war, and when the sei fa. was served on
Underwood, he neglected to make any rc.-sp >nse to it. His recognizance
was estreated for oue hundred dollars and the costs of the prosecution.
Mr. Solicitor Heed recommended that the forfeiture bo remitted, as West
moreland had died and could not prosecute; and, in conformity to the
recommendation of the Solicitor, I remitted the forfeiture, on condition
that defendant pay all costs.
December 14, lfc66.
The prisoner, Sam Kibler, a person of color, was tried before Judge
Aldrich, at. the Pali Term, 1863, Newberry District, for house breaking,
and was convicted. He was sentenced to be hung on the first Priday in
January.
The prisoner entered the house in the day time, by cutting a leather
string that secured the window, and took therefrom a pair of pantaloons,
shirt and some food ; he then drew a staple out of the faoing of the door
to the moat house and took therefrom one bushel of wheat and a sack.
The owner of the house and his family were absent, and neither force or
threats were used. When ho went to the house, it is believed, his purpose
was to get work.
The presiding Judge and the aoting Solicitor unite in recommending
that the death penalty be commuted to imprisonment, at hard labor, in the
Penitentiary.
I commoted the punishment to hard labor in the Penitentiary for the
term of five years.
December 14, 1866.
The prisoner, Saiu Hyler, a freedman, was tried at Fall Term, 1866,
Lexington District, before Judge Aldrich, for stealing two bales of cotton,
packed ready for market, and was convicted. He was sentenced to be hung
on the first Friday in January.
A petition, numerously signed by whites and freedmen, has been pre
sented, praying that the sentence be commuted to imprisonment, at hard
labor, in the Penitentiary. A petition has likewise been presented, respect
ably signed, praying that Sam should be required to suffer the penalty of
the law, on account of his bad character. The Act making the offence a
capital felony was passed 10th December, 1865, and the eotton was stolen
the 9th of January, 1866. It is not prob iblo that this ignorant negro
knew of the change in the law making the offence a oapital felony. A
white man was arraigned and fried with him, but escaped conviction on a
mere technical ground, that the indictment charged him as a principal,
when the evidence showed him to be an accessory before the fact.
The negro was used by this white man, whose intelligence enabled him
to corrupt Sam, and as the more guilty of the two escaped, it would hardly
be just to visit the utmost penalty of the law upon the negro. His charac
ter, however, is represented as bad, and ho has made himself a nuisance to
to the neighborhood. 1 have, therefore, commuted the death penalty to im
prisonment, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary, for the term of ten years.
18
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[Note. —This person escaped from the jail at Lexington before his trans
fer to the Penitentiary, and has not since been reoaptured.]
Columbia, December 14, 1866.
The prisoner, Charles Parker, was tried beforo Juds;o Aldrich, at Fall
Term, 1866, in Richland District, was convicted and sentenced to execution
on the first Friday in January. The jury who tried the case recom nended
the prisoner to Executive clemency. The acting Solicitor who prosecuted
the case recommended that the death penalty be commuted to imprisonment
for a term of years.
Upon those recommendations, I commuted Parker's punishment to im
prisonment, at hard labor in the Penitentiary, for the term of ten years ; to
be delivered to the Keeper thereof when the cells are ready to receive hij).
December 19, 1866.
The defendants, Carey Hughes, Robert Hughes and Whitfield Coleman,
freed men, were indicted for hog stealing at January Terra, 18u7, of the
District Court for Edgefield District, and convicted before Judge J. E.
Bacon. They were sentenoed to six months' imprisonment, and pay a fioe
of twenty-five dollars each ; and on failure to pay the fine, to receive fifteen
lashes on the bare back each.
A number of the citizens of Edgefield petition the pardon of the defend
ants, upou the ground that there was do intent to convert the stolen property
to their own use.
Upon examining the evidence, I was satisfied that the prisoners did not
intend to commit a larceny—the hogs were carried to the field of their em
ployer and placed in it, under the impression on the part of the freedmen
that they were the property of their employer. They had been directed pre
viously by the employer to collect his hogs in the range, and piace them in
his pasture. They believed they were carrying out his instructions, and
there was no proif whatever to sh iw that they had any intent to slaughter
the hogs for their own use. [ have, consequently, pardoned all the de
fendants.
February, 10, 1867.
The Stato vs. John Slidell, Paul Hutchinson, Robert Oaillard, Georgo
Webster, John Edwards, Thomas White, Middleton W. Smith, William
Jenkins, Philip Fraser. John Smith, Samuel Howard, Benjamin Perry,
Joseph Williams, John Robinson, Ashbury Jones, John Richardson, Harry
Mazyck, Nelson Dernick, freedmen.
The two first named defendants were convicted of assault and battery, and
the remaining sixteen of larceny before Judge Logan, at the January Term
of the District Court in Charleston, and sentenced to terms of imprisonment
of from two to six months.
The defendants have already undergone imprisonment for several weeks,
and have contracted to labor for the year for a planter on one of the islands,
and remote Rome distance from the city.
The Attorney-General recommends the pardon of all the defendants, and
and the party employing them has consented to retain the costs of their
prosecution and their jail fees from the proceeds of their labor at the end of
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the year j and as their farther detention in jail would only increase largely
their expense to the State, I pardoned all the defendants.
February 14, 1867.
The prisoners, Dennis Drawdy and Joseph G. Padgett were indicted for
burglary at Fall Term, 1866, before Judge Glover, and sentenced by the
Appeal Court to be executed on the first Friday in March.
The prisoners broke into the meat-house of Dr. Colson in the night time,
and stole about four hundred pounds of bacon, one-half of which was re
covered ; one white man and two froedmen who were equal, if not more
guilty than the prisoners, fled the country and escaped arrest.
A petition numerously signed by many of the respectable citizens of Col
leton was presented, praying the commutation of the death penalty to ban
ishment. In deference to their wishes, and as this is the first allegation of
crime against the prisoners, I commuted the death penalty to three years'
imprisonment at hard labor in the Penitentiary.
February 18, 1867.
The defendant Wm. H. Walker, was tried before Judge Munro, at Spar
tanburg, Fall Term, 1866, for grand larceny and convicted. He was sen
tenced by the Appeal Court to pay a fine of one hundred dollars, bo impris
oned until the first of May, 1867, on the first Monday in March receive
twen'y-five lashes on the bare back.
The larceny was two bales of ootton, and there is but little doubt of the
guilt of the defendant, but the jury who tried the case unanimously recom
mended him to Executive clemency. The Senators and Representatives
from Spartanburg recommended that the whipping be remitted, and several
hundred citizens unite in the recommendation, on condition that he should
be required to leave the State.
This is the first occasion that the defendant has beon convicted of an in
famous offence, and the numerous and highly respectable applications for the
remission of the whipping is entitled to consideration. I, therefore, corn
muted the punishment of whipping as follows : That the defendant should,
on or before the first day of May next, pay the fine and all costs, including
jail fees ; and tliat five days thereafter he should leave the State, and not
return within its limits for the term of ten years ; and should he foil to ful
fil all above conditions, that the original sentence be revived and enforced
against him.
February 19, 1867.
The defendant, Wright Sullivan, freedman, was convicted of robbery be
fore Judge Munro, at Fall Term, 1866, Laurens District, and sentenced by
the Court of Appeals* to be executed on the first Friday in March.
^Thcre was some conflict in the evidence, but. the guilt of the prisoner was
established to the satisfaction of the jury.
The circumstance of mitigation in the case is, that no serious violence was
offered the prosecutor when the robbery was committed. The prosecutor was
intoxicated at the time. The freedman had supported a good character pre
vious to this occurrence. The sum of money taken was about fifty dollars.
I commuted the penalty of death to imprisonment at hard labor in the Pen
itentiary, for fifteen years.
FEBRUARY 19, 1867.
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The defendant, William WaUon, a freedraan, was tried before the Dis
trict Court of Edgefield, at the January Term, for stealing a bale of cottou,
and sentenced by Judge Bacn to one year's imprisonment in the Peniten
tiary, at hard labor.
Two white men were the parties who procured the theft to be committed,
and used the negro as their dupe; one of them was killed by the Deputy
Sheriff in an effort to arrest him for this offence, and the other fled the
country. The presiding Judge and the Deputy Solicitor both state that
the prisoner was persuaded to commit the ofience by the two white men, on
ob assurance from them that it would never be detected.
A petition, signed by several highly respectable citizens, requests that
the prisoner be pardoned, as he was the ignorant instrument of more cun
ning and designing white men. The prisoner had heretofore maintained a
good character, and was convicted alone upnn hb own confession. I there
fore commuted his punishment as follows : That upon payment of all costs,
including jail fees and a fine of ten dollars, he be discharged.
February 21, 1867.
The defendant, Enoch Hendrix, was convicted of petit larceny, at the
February Term of the District Court for Lexington District, before Judge
Boozer, and sentenced to one week's imprisonment and to receive twentyfive lashes.
The larceny consisted in taking less than half a bushel of potatoes from
the bank.
The whipping was commuted as follows : To remain in jail one month,
and to pay a fine of ten dollars and all costs, including jail fees ; and if, at
the end of said month, fiue and costs were not paid, that he be farther iat£ prisoned one week, and subsisted on bread and water.
February 22, 1867.
The defendant, John Jeffries, freedman, was convicted of grand larceny,
before Judge Goudeloek, at Union, January Term, 1867, and sentenced to
twelve months' imprisonment, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary, and to
work the streets until the cells at the Penitentiary were ready to receive
convicts.
Ho stole about eighty dollars from his employer in money.
A petition, numerously signed by the citizens of that District, request*
his pardon, on the ground that he is a person of very weak intellect aud
scarcely responsible in law for any crime he may commit.
The Intendant and Wardens of Unionville unite in this representation.
The defendant has been imprisoned some months, and has worked with
fidelity on the streets since his conviction. He is about sixty years of age.
In view of all these representations, I pardoned the defendant
February 22, 1867.
■
•
The defendant, Smart Star, a freedman, was convicted before Judge
McLure, at the January Term of tho Court for Chester Dislrict, of larceny,
and sentenced to pay a fine of two hundred dollars and costs of prosecu
tion ; and in default of payment, that he be imprisoned for six months.
A petition, signed by several highly respectable citizens of Chester,
represents that the defendant was an instrument in the hands of more guilty
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parties in perpetrating the larceny; that lie had previously maintained a
good character, and that it was a cue in which they invoked the- interpo
sition of the Executive.
The Solicitor and District Judge unito in the recommendation that the
defendant should be relieved from the fine and imprisonment on payment
of the costs of proecution. I therefore remitted the fine and imprisonment,
on condition that the defendant should pay, before his discharge, the costs
of prosecution, including jail fees.
March 4, 1867.
The defendants, James Clear, Michael Stanton, John Jenkins, Richard
DeCue, Thomas Roach and James Sullivan, were convicted of larceny,
before Judge Dawkins, at Charleston, June Term, 1866, and sentenced
each to be imprisoned eight months, pay a fine of one hundred dollars,
receive ten stripes at the expiration of their imprisonment, and be banished
ten years from the State.
The punishment imposed on the defendants was most exemplary, but,
with the view of avoiding any unnecessary collision with the military
authorities of the United States, I remitted the whipping which the defend
ants were sentenced to receive.
March 4, 1867.
The prisoners, Wesley Williams, George Chambers and Julius Ferguson,
were convicted of burglary, at Darlington, Fall Term, 1866, before Judge
Moses, and sentenced to be executed on the third Friday in April next.
The burglary consisted in breaking the lock of a barn, distant one hundred
and eighty yards from the dwelling-house, and taking therefrom from ten
to fifteen bushels of corn. The former owners of the prisoners certify to
their previous good character. A petition, numerously signed by respecta
ble persons, white and colored, was presented, urging the commutation of
the sentence of the prisouers. The jury who tried the case in their verdict
recommend the prisoners to mercy, and the presiding Judge, in his official
report of the ca«e, says : " I have no hesitation in saying to you that I
concur with the jury in their recommendation to mercy, and think that a
commutation of the death penalty would better conserve the cause of jus
tice." I therefore commuted the death penalty to imprisonment, at hard
labor, in the Penitentiary, for three years.
February 27, 1867.
The defendant, Daniel New, a freedman, was tried before Judge Haskell,
at the February Term of the District Court, at Abbeville, was convicted and
sentenced to three months' imprisonment. The defendant is a weak minded
youth. He stole some food to satisfy his hunger, and has been imprisoned
since last September. The Judge and acting Solicitor unite in recommend
ing the full pardon of the defendant. I have, therefore, remitted his pun
ishment, and authorized his discharge.
March 2, 1867.
The prisoners, Booker Duckett, Jim Posey, Albert Davis, Emanuel Gunter and Dave Lane, were convicted of robbery at Newberry, Extra Term,
1867, before Judge Aldrich, and sentenced to be executed on the first
Friday in March next.
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The defendants, Berry Gunn and Wes'ey Gunn, freedmeu, were eotfvicted of larceny before Judge Beatty, and sentenced to three months' im
prisonment,, at Yorkville. January Term, District Court, 1867. The offence
consisted in taking sorao loose cotton. These men, whilst slaves, were
proven to be of good character, and the presiding Judge, in view of all the
circumstances, recommended their punishment to be remitted. They have
been in jail under sentence more than two months, and I have, in accord
ance with the recommendation of Judge Beatty, remitted the remaining
term of their imprisonment.
April 12, 1867.
The defendant, John Odam, was tried before Judge Munro, at Fall Term,
1866, at Spartanburg, for larceny, and was convicted. He was sentenced
to twelve months' imprisonment, at hard labor. The larceny consisted in
stealing threo bushels of corn. He was in prison four months before trial,
and has been in jail, under sentence, nearly six months, making ten months'
imprisonment. He is upwards of seventy years of age, is in feeble health,
has a very dependent family, and sustained a good character up to this
transaction The Solicitor says the law has been sufficiently and fully
vindicated by the imprisonment he has already undergone, and earnestly
recommends that the remaining term of his imprisonment be remitted
In view of all the facts, I remitted the balance of the term of his im
prisonment.
April 15, 1867.
The prisoner, Dick Bell, colored, was tried before Judge Munro, at
Winusboro, Fairfield District, at the Spring Term of 1867, for the homicide
of Joseph Bishop, white man, and convicted of murder. His counsel gave
notice of appeal, but abandoned the same, and the pardon of the prisoner
was recommended by the Judge, the Solicitor and the Jury who tried the
ease. Bi.-liop had been wandering over the Districts of Fairfield and New
berry for a year or more preceding his death, and had distinguished himself
in these and other localities by the numerous and unprovoked outrages
which he committed upon the colored population. He claimed that he had
been a soldier during the war, but that in consequence of some act of vio
lence committed by himself and ten associates in East Tennessee, he could
not returned to his home in that State, apprehending that he might be
arrested for the same, and that the laws of war would not protect him from
conviction fur the outrage. He was a man of bad character, indulged freely
in drink, and was a terror to the colored population in his neighborhood.
Upon the trial it was proven by seven different witnesses—two white and
five colored—that lie had threatened to kill the prisoner on sight, and that
these threats were communicated to the prisoner. It was also shown by the
testimony that the latter had never in any manner given any provocation to
the deceased. Bishop had the previous day shot and wounded dangerously a
colored man on the premises of Mrs. Furnian
The prisoner's wife resided there and was with him in their own cabin,
when he saw Bishop approaching in the direction of his house. The pris
oner knowing the desperate character of Bishop, and being fully informed
of the threats made against him by the deceased himself testifies that he
went back into the cabin, procured a musket, (which he had borrowed from
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his former owner, Mr. Jaraes, the day before,) then advancing to the pal
ings, shot Biahop. Ho returned the gun the same day, informed Mr. James
of the occurrence, and asked his counsel. The latter directed him to de
liver himself up to the Sheriff, which he promptly did. The testimony upon
the trial developed the fact that Bishop had returned to the premises that
morning, not with the view really of taking the life of the prisoner, but for
the purpose of ministering to the negro whom he had shot the preceding
day. The prisoner, however, had no notice that his errand was one either
of pence or charity. The general conduct of Bishop, with a few others like
him, has had a most baneful influence, not only upon the tranquility of
society within the State, but has produced the most unfavorable impressions
abroad concerning the lawlessness of our population. And while technically
the prisoner may uot have been justified in taking his life at the moment it
was taken, the deceased had established such a character as an outlaw, t^at it
eould hardly be considered as an offence for any person, white or colored,
to shoot him down as a wild beast on sight.
Just preceding his death, I had determined to offer a reward for his
arrest, with the view of bringing him, if possible, to punishment, for more khan
one murder which he had committed. Having taken the legal opinion of At
torney-General Hayne aud Mr. Solicitor Meltou, and they concurring that
the Executive had authority to pardon a criminal after conviction and before
sentence, I at once granted an absolute pardon to Dick Bell.
April 11, 1867.
The defendant*, Isaac Coulter and Captain Williams, freedraen, were
tried before Judge Legare, at Orangeburg, February Term, 1867, for larceny,
were convicted and sentenced to three months' imprisonment.
The larceny consisted in taking some bacon from the depot at Jamison's.
The testimony was circumstantial —the parties had previously borne a good
character, and a petition signed by somo of the best citizens in the District
asked for the above reasons that the punishment of the defendants should be
remitted. The presiding Judge also states that from a careful examination
of the evidence, he is of opinion that it is a case fully authorizing Executive
interposition, and recommends the pardon of the defendants. I have, there
fore, remitted the remaining term (thirty days) of their imprisonment.
April 12, 1867.
The prisoners, John Comfit and Monday Brown, were indicted before
Judge Glover, at Spring Term, 1867, at Abbeville, for arson, were convicted
and sentenced to execution the first Friday in May next.
The proof was entirely circumstantial, and satisfies the mind with reason
able certainty that the prisoners were guilty, but it cannot be said that their
guilt is established beyond all doubt. A petition signed by tho prosecutor,
several members of the Bar who heard the case, aud some citizens, urge that
the death penalty be commuted to imprisonment at hard labor, for a term of
years, in the Peniteutiary. Desiring to err on the side of safety as well as
mercy, I commuted their sentenced as follows : That John Comfit be im
prisoned at hard labor in the Penitentiary for seven years, and Monday
Brown for five years.
April 19, 1867.
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The prisoner, Robert Harthcook, was tried at Marlburo, Spring Term,
1807, before Judge Aldrich for horse stealing, and was convicted He was
Bontenced to six months' imprisonment, and to receive fifty lashe*. There is
nothing in thin case to authorize the interposition of Executive clemency j
ho was a young man able to work, and preferred to subsist himself by steal
ing rather than by labor; but as the military authorities have prohibited
whipping in the State, I have remitted the whipping, on condition that the
prisoner, after remaining six months in jail, shall be carried to the Peniten
tiary, and there kept at bird labor for the spaco of six additional months
April 11, 1867.
The prisoners, Levi M. Bolick and Robert B. Bolick, (his nephew,) were
indicted fur the murder of Julius Blair), a freedman, before Judge Dawkins,
at Fall Term, 186t), at Vfinnsboro, S. C. ; Robert 13. was acquitted, and
Levi M. Boiiek was convicted of manslaughter, and sentenced to twelve
months' imprisonment and to pay a fine of five hundred dollars.
It is somewhat doubtful from the evidence how the difficulty originated,
but it is reasonably certain that the deceased assaulted the prisoner with a
pair of heavy iron tongs first, and that, after inflicting some blows
which caused serious wounds, the prisouer fired upon the deceased and
killed him.
Julius Blain was armed with a pistol and a knife at tho time; it was
proven that he tried to draw the pistol from the belt, but it became en
tangled in some way and he was. prevented from so doing. After the pris
oner fired at Blain and inflicted the mortal wound, Blain ran some fifty or
sixty yards and fell dead. The prisoner fired at him as he was running
off, but the testimony would seem to establish the fact that bis shot did
not take effect ; and that the mortal wound was inflicted during- the
rencounter.
The Jury who tried the case, through their foreman, recommended the
prisoner to Executive clemency, and would have made this recommenda
tion a part of their verdict, if they had thought it competent so to do. A
petition, signed by some three hundred citizens of Fairfield District, has
been filed in this office, praying the pardon of Bolick. A petition, signed
by quite a number of freedmen, and which, as is represented to me, was
drawn up and subscribed on their part voluntarily, and without the inter
vention of any white person, represents that the deceased was a dangerous,
bad tempt red, turbulent man ; that ho usually wore arms, and was really a
terror to white and colored people in the neighborhood. The District
Judge, who was present and heard the case tried, recommends that the
prisoner be pardoned, and states that the purposes of public justice have
been attained, and the law vindicated by the punishment Bolick has al
ready suffered The Solicitor of the Circuit, who prosecuted the case,
unites in the recommendatiou that Roliok should be pardoned. Affidavits
are submitted by W. R. Garrison and the Rev. (J. P. Betis, white, and
Scipio Cohen, freciiman, establishing very satisfactorily the lawless and
violent character of the deceased. Their testimony was ruled inadmissible
upon the trial of tho cause. It f'uither appears, from the papers sub
mitted, that Bolick is in feeble health, that he has been suffering some
eight years from chronic disease of the kidneys and liver, that his ailment
has been greatly aggravated by his confinement, and if continued to the end
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of the term, may result cither fatally or in tho total breaking down of his
health. Under all the circumstances, and in deference to the recommenda
tion of the Judge, Jury, Solicitor and citizens, white and colored, I have
remitted the remaining term of his imprisonment, (nearly six months,) on
condition that he pay the fine of five hundred dollars, all the costs of pro
secution, including jail fees, and two hundred and fifty dollars additional
fine to tho Commissioners of Public Buildings for Fairfield District.
April 19, 1867.
The prisoner, Dennis Drawdy, was convicted of burglary and larceny,
before Judge Glover, at Fall Term, 1866, and sentenced to be executed on
the first Friday in March, which sentence was commuted to imprisonment,
at hard labor, for three years in the Penitentiary.
I have become satisfied that there is great doubt as to the guilt of Drawdy.
The stolen meat was found in his possession, but it is very probable, from
the circumstances, that he purchased the same from Padgett. I, therefore,
pardoned the prisoner.
May 2, 1867.
The prisoners, Thomas and Cuffee Harley, was convicted of stealing cot
ton, and sentenced to nine months' imprisonment in the Penitentiary. A
petition, signed by the citizens, and an urgent reeommendation from the
officers of the Freedinen's Bureau, were presented, urging that the defend
ants should be pardoned. I commuted their punishment by remitting the
remaining term of their imprisonment, on condition that they pay all the
costs of prosecution, and as recommended by the agents o'. the Freedmen's Bureau, that they enter into contracts to labor for the balance of the
year.
Apeix 19, 1867.
The prisoner, Thomas Byers, was convicted of arson, before Judge
Munro, Union, Spring Term, 1867, and sentenced to be executed in June.
The testimony in the case was somewhat conflicting, and the principal
wijness for the prosecution was proved to be very inimical to the prisoner.
On this account, Judge Munro, who tried the case, and the District Judge
who heard the trial, both united in recommending that the sentence be
commuted to imprisonment, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary.
I, therefore, commuted the punishment to imprisonment, at hard labor,
in the Penitentiary for ten years.
Mat 6, 1867.
The prisoner, William Dawkins, freedman, was convicted of burglary,
before Judge Glover, at Spartanburg, Spring Term, 1867, and sentenced to
be executed the first Friday in June next.
The evidence iu this case establishes the guilt of the prisoner beyond all
doubt ; there seems to be no excuse or palliation for the offence.
But for the order of General Sickles, prohibiting the punishment of
death for burglary, I would not have commuted the sentence of this pris
oner, who seems to be an incorrigible villain. In obedience to General
Sickles' order, I have commuted his punishment to imprisonment in the
.Penitentiary, at hard labor, for seven years.
May 6, 1867.
1»
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The prisoner, Alfred Pugh, freeduian, was convicted of assault and bat
tery, with intent to commit rape, on the person of Louiser Mclver, a freedwoman, before Judge Aldrieh, at Spring Term, 1868, Darlington, and sen
tenced to be executed on the first Friday in July. The evidence in the
case was very conflicting, but the facts seem to be that the prisoner was the
paramour of the prosecutrix, and his offence appears to have been a violent
assault and battery on the prosecutrix, arising from jealousy.
The Judge who tried the case and the Solicitor recommend that the pun
ishment be commuted to imprisonment in the Penitentiary. 1 have, there
fore, remitted the death penalty, and commuted his punishment to six
months' hard labor in the Penitentiary, to commence from the day of his
delivery there.
May 6, 1867.
The State vs. Adam Rumph and Robert Johnson, Allen Road, Stephen
Brown and Samuel Ryan. The prisoners above named were all convicted
of burglary, before Judge Moses, and sentenced at Spring Term, Colleton
District, 1867, to be executed.
Under General Orders No. 10, issued by General Sickles, prohibiting ex
ecution for burglary and larceny, and fixing tho punishment at imprison
ment, at hard labor, for not less than two, nor more than ten years, I com
muted the punishment of all the parties to imprisonment for five years, at
hard labor, in the Penitentiary.
Mat 9, 1867The defendant, Marshall, a freeduian, was convicte 1 of larceny, at Abbe
ville, April Term, 1867, before Judge Haskell, and sentenced to twelve
months' imprisonment, at hard labor. The evidence in the case shows that
he was a mere accessory, and that the more guilty party has been convicted
and is now undergoing sentence A petition, signed by several highly re
sectable citizens of Abbeville District, in which the prosecutor unites, re
quests that the said Marshall may be pardoned. It also appears that he was
in prison some months previous to his trial.
In view of all the facts, I have remitted the remaining term of the im
prisonment, on condition that he pays the oost of his prosecution.
May 10, 1867.
The defendants, James Blain, white, and Aaron Wickle and Terry Gaillard, colored, were convicted, before Judge Murray, at Anderson, April
Term, 1867, of receiving stolen goods in two cases, and sentenced, in. each
case, to pay a fine of twenty-five dollars each, and costs of prosecution, in
each case, or be imprisoned one month each. The goods stolen were two
wash-pots j they were taken to the camp of Blain and Wickle, at 9 P. M.,
on a rainy night, who had been to Hamburg, and were returning to their
homes in North Carolina. They were purchased by Wickle, and one pot
placed in each wagon; the pots were missed next morning, the wagons were
pursued, the pots recovered, and the defendants arrested. The Jury con
victed the three. Wickle admitted, on the trial, that he made the purchase
for his own use. Blain has furnished affidavits fsome by his neighbors)
that he is a man of respectability in North Carolina, where he resides.
The Judge and Solicitor both recommended Blain's pardon, and a peti
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tion, signed by many citizens, make the same request. I remitted the bal
ance of Blaiu's imprisonment, about ten days, on condition that he pay the
costs of his prosecution.
May 27, 1867.
The defendant, Anton F. Bruggenan, was convicted, before Judge Mayrant, at April Term, 1867, Sumter District Court, of receiving stolen goods,
and was sentenced to be imprisoned three months, or p;iy a fine of one hun
dred dollars, and costs of prosecution. The defendant, it appears, has been
unable to pay the fine and costs, and six weeks of the term of his inipt isontnent has expired. There is some doubt as to the guilt of the defendant,
and his conviction was against the charge of the presiding Judge. The Judge
who tried the case, the Solicitor who prosecuted, and Judge Moses, who is
familiar with ihe facts, all unite in recommending that the defendant be
pardoned. I have, therefore, remitted the fine and imprisonment, on condi
tion that the defendant pay all the costs of prosecution, within ninety days
after his discharge ; on his failure to do so, that the original sentence be
executed.
Columbia, May 31, 1867.
The defendant, Henry Shockley, was tried before Judge Davis, at the
District Court, Spring Term, for Laurens District, for petit larceny, was convioted, and sentenced to three months' hard labor, during the day, on the
streets and roads. The offence was the felonious taking of a small quantity
of flour, which he secreted near the premises of the prosecutor.
The flour was found the next day, and removed by the prosecutor, and
that night the prosecutor and one of his neighbors secreted themselves near
the place. Just after dark the defendant came, found the flour had been
removed, and expressed some disappointment while soliloquizing aloud. He
is not more than seventeen or eighteen years old, and it appeared, upon
trial, that the mother had a key which unlocked the door of the flour roern
of the prosecutor. It is very probable, therefore, that she was the more
guilty of the two in the theft.
The presiding Judge who tried, and the assistant Solicitor who prosecuted
the case, with most of the District officers, concurred in recommending the
pardon of the defendant.
I therefore remitted the remaining terra of the imprisonment—about six
weeks.
Columbia, June 14, 1867.
The defendant, Thos. Smith, with Cato Nelson, was convicted of larceny,
before Judge Haskell, at Abbeville, April Term, 1867, and sentenced to
three months' imprisonment or pay a fine of twenty-five dollars each. There
seems to be some conflict in the evidence, and the Judge, as well as many
citizens, unite in asking the pardon of Smith. I remitted the punishment,
on condition that defendant should, within six months, pay all costs of his
prosecution, and, failing to do so, that the original sentence be enforced.
Columbia, June 1, 1867.
The defendant, James Geiger, was fined by Judge Boozer twenty dollars
for neglect of Jury duty, at the Spring Term of the District Court for Lex
ington District.
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The dcfeudant was sick at the time the Court met, when he was sum
moned as a juror, and, from want of information, neglected to make a return
to the sci./a. served on him why he should not be fined for neglect of Jury
duty, and was fined by default. I am satisfied the Judge would have
excused him if his affidavit had been submitted in time, which shows that it
was not a wilful neglect of duty.
I remitted the fine on condition that he pay the costs of set fa. and
judgment.
June 11, 1867.
The defendant, Samuel Artful, was tried and convicted before Judge
Screven, at Beaufort Spring Term, 1867, of an assault and battery, and sen
tenced to three months' imprisonment.
The presiding Judge states upon the application that evidence has been
developed since the conviction which would have secured the acquittal of
the prisoner had it been brought to the attention of the Court, and recom
mends that the remaining term of his imprisonment, to-wit: one month,
should be remitted. The defendant was imprisoned one month previous to
trial, and as the facts of the ease show no circumstances of aggravation, I
complied with the Judge's request aud rcmitteJ the balance of the imprison
ment.
Columbia, June 14, 1867.
The prisoner, John A. DeVane, was convicted of manslaughter, at
Columbia, Spring Term, 1867, before Judge Dawkins, and sentenced to be
imprisoned nine months and pay a fine of one hundred dollars.
The prisoner was employed as an overseer on a railroad contract taken by
H. Gibbes, Esq., near Columbia, and had under his direction quite a force
of freedmen as laborers. The deceased, Bennett, came to where the labor
ers were at work, during working hours, and proposed to induce them to
leave their employer, offering them higher wages if they would go with him
to the West. One of the bands reported Bennett to DeVane, who came up
and requested him not to interfere with the hands while at work,' and said :
" When they are off duty you can talk with them, but you must not during
work hours." Thereupon Bennett became greatly enraged and threatened
violence to DeVane. After continuing it for some time, DeVane left and
went into the house he occupied at a back door. He opened one of the
frout doors to give light to do some writing, and, upon opening the door, he
saw Bennett who had come around the house. Bennett renewed his abuse
and swore he would whip him as he waa fully prepared for him. He
approached within a few feet of the door where DeVaue stood, and DeVane
shot him. It is very evident that DeVane believed that Bennett was
approaching him with intent either to murder or grievously beat him. The
difficulty in the case arises, in my judgment, from DeVane's firing before
his life was in danger or he was in peril of great bodily harm ; but the
excuse for that, and it seems reasonable, ia that Bennett was a trespasser
upon the premises, and, from the violence of his conduct, well authorized
the apprehension that he intended to do DeVane serious injury. DeVaoe's
character is proven to be unusually good, quiet, modest and unobtrusive,
yet brave and honorable. He is a native of North Carolina, and well known
to General Ransom, who says of him that " he was brave, generous, unselfish
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and faithful." The acting Solicitor reTOtiim^ndnd his pardon, and a peti
tion, numerously signed by the leading citizens of Columbia, was presented,
crging his unconditional pardon.
I therefore remitted the fiue and pardoned the remaining term of his
imprisonment o 1 condition that the said DeVane should pay the costs of his
prosecution, including jail fees.
Columbia, June 1, 1867.
The prisoner, Frederick Miller, was indicted at the April Term of the
District Court of Berkeley Distriot, before Judge Richardson, and was con
victed and sentenced to three month"' imprisonment on a chtrec of receiri-na
stolen goods The article was an old piece of sail cloth of little value.
The prisoner alleges that he purchased the cloth from a freedman, and prepents for my consideration in support of his allegation that he possessed him
self honestly of the property the certificate of quite a number of his neigh
bors that he has always heretofore maintained the reputation of being an
honest, sober and industrious man. He has already undergone two of the
three months of the imprisonment imposed upon him, and, in consideration
of his former good character, I have remitted the remaining one month of
his term of imprisonment.
Columbia, July 1, 1867.
The defendant, Moore Burgess, was convicted of hog stealing, before
Judge Logan, at Kingstree, July Term, 1867, and sentenced to six months'
imprisonment, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary.
The defendant took the hog of the prosecutor, and kept him in his pos
session two weeks. It was placed in a pen, and no effort made to conceal
it. He claimed that the prosecutor owed him for labor performed in 1865,
and for which he was not paid on account of leaving befon the year had
expired. He became satisfied that be had no right to seize the property of
the prosecutor, even if the debt had been justly due, and of his own accord,
he returned the liog to the pen of the prosecutor. After the property had
been returned, be was prosecuted.
It was a mere trespass, and the defendant ought not to have been con
victed. I therefore remitted the imprisonment, and uuthoiized the dis
charge of the defendant.
[Note. —This prisoner was again sent to the Penitentiary in thirty days
after his discharge for cow stealing, upon conclusive proof of bis guilt.]
Columbia, July 20, 1867.
The defendant, John Fanning, was convicted before Judge Green, in
Richland District, July Term, 1867, of assault and battery, and was lined
one hundred dollars. The affair was entirely unpremeditated, and the party
upon whom the assault was made requested the Executive to remit the fine.
The defendant is in feeble health, and has small pecuniary means. 1 there
fore remitted the fine, on condition that the defendant, on or before the 5th
day of August next, pay all the costs of his prosecution.
Columbia, July 26, 1867.
The defendant, John C. Donipban, was convicted of an assault, and
battery, in Berkeley District, before Judge Richardson, and sentenced to
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oho mouth's imprisonment. A petition numerously signed by his neighbors
requests his pardon. The difficulty between himself and prosecutor ended
in a cross indictment. Both were convicted, and having pardoned the pros
ecutor, I think it just to extend the same kindness to this defendant. I
therefore remitted the remaining term of his imprisonment, about tuti days.
Anderson, S. C, August 19, 18G7.
The defendant, John Davis, was tried and convicted of larceny before
Judge Leitner, at Kershaw, August Term, 1867, aud sentenced to six
months' imprisonment, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary. The larceny com
plained of was taking from the till, in one of the stores of Camden, about
twenty dollars. Several persons were about the store, and none of the
stolen money was found in possession of the defendant, and as he was a
stranger, ho did not likely have accomplices to whom he might have de
livered it. The evidence was entirely circumstantial, but the verdict having
found the defendant guilty, little weight is due to these circumstances alone.
The prisoner is about nineteen years of age, but appears much younger,
and is, therefore, not incorri-rible. The Judge who tried, and the Solicitor
who prosecuted the case, both recommend that the defendant be pardoned.
This recommendation is also made by several of the most respectable citi
zens of Camden. I have, therefore, commuted his punishment to imprison
ment in the common jail until the 15th of September next, when the Sheriff
will discharge him. He has been imprisoned since the 3d of July last.
Anderson, S. C, August 19, 1867.
The defendant, Charles Russel, freedman, was tried before Judge Beatty,
at Yorkville, July Term, 1867, for an assault and battery, and sentenced to
three months' imprisonment.
Since the sentence was passed, tbe presiding Judge has become satisfied
that a white man of intelligence really incited and procured the battery to
be committed by Russel, and that the latter was the innocent dupe of tbe
former. He, therefore, recommends that the imprisonment of the defend
ant be remitted, which I have done, and authorized his discharge.
Anderson, S. C, August 19, 1867.
The defendant, Francis Cherry, was tried and convicted of an assault and
battery, before Judge Richardson, at July Term, of Berkeley, and sentenced
to two months' imprisonment, and to pay a fine of twenty-five dollars.
The facts are not set forth, but the acting Solicitor recommends that the
defendant be pardoned. It is also recommended by tbe United States Dis
trict Attorney, and solicited by numerous petitions of great respectability.
I have, therefore, reinittted the remaining term of his imprisonment, (thirty
days.)
Anderson, August 19, 1867.
The defendant, James Casey, was indicted at the April Term of the Dis
trict Court, Charleston, before Judge Logan, for an assault with intend to
kill; was convicted and sentenced to six months' imprisonment, and to pay
.ik/> ->osts of prosecution.
It appears that the defendant was greatly provoked, and that his previous
character^ had been that of a peaceful and orderly citizen. The Judge who
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tried the case, and a uuniber of respectable citizens in view of these facts,
•earnestly recommend the pardon of the prisoner. I therefore remitted the
imprisonment, on condition that he pay theoostsoi' prosecution before July
20, 1867.
Columbia, July 4, 1867.
The prisoner, Smart Chisolm, alias Scipio Jenkins, was convicted of mur
der, before Judge Moses, at June Term, 1807, in Charleston, and sentenced
to be executed on Friday, 4th day of October.
The deceased was a female child, aged about two years, and his step
daughter. The residence of the prisoner was very near the dock, in the
city of Charleston ; and the testimony showed that on a previous occasion,
at low tide, the child had wandered into the water. The defence relied
upon by the prisoner was that the child had straggled into the water at
high tide, and was drowned.
There was no direct testimony implicating Chisoltn in the murder. On
the contrary, the evidence established the fact that not only kind and
affectionate relations existed between him and the child, but he treated her
with the greatest tenderness.
The Jury who tried the case "strongly recommend the prisoner to the
mercy of the Court and Executive;" and the presiding Judge concurs in
the opinion that Executive clemency should be interposed.
The conviction was based exclusively on circumstantial testimony, and the
guilt of the prisoner was not established beyond reasonable doubt.
On a careful review of the testimony, and in deferenoe to the opinions of
the Judge and Jury who tried the case, 1 commuted the punishment of the
prisoner to five years' banishment from the State.
Columbia, September 12, 1867.
The prisoner, Ferry A. Durham, was, with his father, Allen Durham,
and James Perry Looper, indicted for the murder of Thomas R. Miller, at
Pickens, Fall Term, 1866, before Judge Munro, and sentenced to bs
executed on the 14th December last. He was respited until the first
Friday in February, and further respited until the first Friday in March
next.
The prisoner was a young man, with a low order of intellect, and very
little intelligence. Ho, with three others, about nightfall, started in pursuit
of a person who was represented and believed by the party to be a notorious
outlaw, for whose arrest a reward had been offered by the Executive of the
State. The deceased, when approached, having been somewhat intoxicated
in the evening, was laying upon the roadside ; but when the party pursuing
advanced within a few paces of him, he rose up and inquired, " Who comes
there?" The party answered " Friends." The deceased waved his hand a
time or two, and young Looper, believing that he had drawn a pistol and
was in the acting of firing, drew his pistol, fired, and Miller fell dead.
There can be but little doubt that Looper and Allen Durham believed
that the deceased was the outlaw, and they were, in good faith, pursuing
him with a view to his arrest. The Jury convicted the prisoner Perry
Durham of murder, and Looper, who perpetrated tho deed, and Allen
Durham of manslaughter. The evidence induced the Jury to believe that
Perry Durham knew that the deceased was Miller, and not the outlaw, ho
having been drinking with him some hours during the day.

The two former, having started upou what they believed to be a lawful
and laudable enterprise, although making a sad mistake in killing &i>
innocent mau for a guilty outlaw, were not deemed by the Jury criminal to
the same extent as Ferry Durham, who, Recording to the evidence, was
responsible tor the murder. And hence this siugular verdict, which con
victs a principal of manslaughter and an accessory of murder.
A petition, numerously signed by respectable citizens of Pickens District,
has been presented, asking for a commutation of the death penalty to im
prisonment for a term of years. In their verdict the Jury recommended
the prisoner to mercy.
Upon a careful review of all the circumstances of the case, and in defer
ence to the recommendation of the Jury, and the earnest petition of those
who know the prisoner and are familiar with the facts, I commuted the
death penalty to imprisonment in the Penitentiary, at hard labor, for and
during his natural life.
[Note —This prisoner became insane after being placed in Penitentiary,
lie was ordered to the Luualie Asylum by a board of surgeons and a magis- trate. He remained in the Asylum some weeks and escaped. He has not
been recaptured.]
Columbia, S. C, February 25, 1867.
The prisoners, Ferry Durham, Allen Durham and James Ferry Looper,
were tried before Judge Muuro, Fall Term, 1866, at Pickens, for murder.
Perry Durham was convicted of murder and sentenced to be executed.
Allen Durham and James Perry Looper were convicted of manslaughter,
the former sentenced to three years' imprisonment, at hard labor, in the
Feuitentiary, and the latter to five years. 1 commuted the death penalty
pronounced against Perry Durham to imprisonment for life, and have
stated, in my reasons in his case, the general facts connected with the
homicide.
Allen Durham was the father of Perry, and though preseut when the
shooting of Miiler took place, had specially cautioned the two young men
not to use violence, as this supposed desperate outlaw, Largent, was drunk,
and could be arrested without great personal hazard.
The facts of the case leave no doubt that Allen Durham and Perry
Looper both believed, when they started in pursuit of the stranger, that be
was the outlaw Largent. A reward had been offered by the Executive for
the arrest of Largent, and it was their right as well as their duty to arrest
him. When they came up to him, about nightfall, and the deceased made
some movement with his arm, Perry Looper, supposing that he was drawing
a pistol, drew his likewise, and firing, killed the deceased, who proved to be
Thomas R. Miller, and not Largent. The mistake was not discovered for
Bomejhonrs afterwards. Miller, during the day, was intoxicated, and fool
ishly boasted at the house of one of the neighbors that he was Largent.
The Jury who tried the case unanimously recommended the prisoners to
mercy. The presiding Judge was satisfied that Allen Durham and Looper
really believed that the deceased was Largent when they started in pursuit.
Petitions, signed by several hundred citizens, have been presented, urging
the pardon of Allen Durham and James Perry Looper.
After Perry Looper had been imprisoned some seven months in the jail, I
remitted the remaining term of his imprisoment, on condition that he should
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pay the costs of his prosecution, including jail fees, recognizances of wit
nesses, costs and charges for transportation to and from Columbia, and, costs
upon the habeas corpus, amounting to upwards of $400. This was on the
first day of .May, 1867.
On the 19th of August, 1867, T remitted the remaining term of Allen.
Durham's imprisonment, on condition that he pay one hundred dollars of
the cost of his prosecution to the Clerk of the Court, at Pickens, before his
discharge.
Columbia, September 17, 1866.
The prisoners. Merit Moore, William Greene and Carroll Craines, freedmen,
were convicted of larceny, before Judge Munro, in Charleston, at April
Term, 1867, and sentenced to five years' imprisonment each, at hard labor,
in the Penitentiary.
The larceny consisted in the taking of two barrels of sugar from the store
of George W. Williams & Co., of that city, two of the prisoners being em
ployed as porters, and one as a drayman, by that firm. Their guilt was
satisfactorily established.
In their application for pardon, they have presented ample testimonials
as to their former go >d character, and it is charitable to presume that this
theft was their beginning in crime. They were prosecuted by a member of
the firm of G. W. William" & Co. Mr. Williams and Mr. Taylor, another
of the partners, unite in an application that the remainder of their term of
imprisonment be remitted ; and, as evidence of the conviction of the gen
tlemen that the prisoners have been sufficiently cautioned, and, perhaps,
reformed, thi_y propose to again give them employment in the respective
positions which they hold at the time the larceny was committed. This
fiiot, together with the previous good character of the prisoners, induced me
to remit the remaining term of their imprisonment, on condition that they
each pay the sum of sixty dollars to the Superintendent of the Penitentiary,
for the maintenance of that institution, and thereby reimburse the State for
the expenses incurred id their prosecution, and for subsisting them while in
jail and transporting them to Columbia, these sums to be severally paid
before they are discharged from the Penitentiary.
Columbia, September 17, 1866
The prisoners, Milus Si in ins and Anderson Jones, freedmen, were con
victed of grand larceny, before Judge Wardlaw, at the August Term of the
District Court for Abbeville, and sentenced to two years' imprisonment each,
at hard labor, in the Penitentiary.
The larceny consisted in stealing three hundred pounds of bacon. Simms
was the active agent in the larceny, and, doubtless, persuaded Jones to as
sist him in its consummation. Both parties pleaded "guilty," and Simms
tried to exouse himself upon the ground that his family was in great desti
tution. Tbe presiding Judge states that the punishment imposed was in
conformity to Military Ordew No. 10, and was heavier, therefore, than it
would have been if left to his unrestrained discretion. He recommends
that their punishment be commuted as follows : Milos Simms to be im
prisoned one year, and Anderson Jones six months, in the Penitentiary.
Deferring to the recommendation of the Judge, who was familiar with the
facts of the case, I modified the punishment as follows : Milne Simms to
20
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be confined in the Penitentiary, at hard labor, until the 1st day of Septembember, 1868, and then discharged ; and Anderson Jones to remain in the
common jail at Abbeville until the 1st day of January next, and be theo
discharged by the Sheriff.
Columbia, September 17, 1867.
The prisoner, Thomas Richardson, freedman, was convicted of larceny,
before Judge Logan, in Charleston, at July Term, 1867, and sentenced to
two years' imprisonment, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary.
The larceny consisted in taking books from his employer and selling them.
He is a mere youth, and is, perhaps, less to blame than the parties who en
couraged him by purchasing the books he offered for sale. The Judge who
tried the case states that the sentence was imposed in ooDforruity to Military
Orders, the value of the property exceeding twenty-five dollars, and recom
mends the pardon of the prisoner.
The prisoner has already been in jail upwards of two months, and, in
consideration of his extreme youth, and the recommendation of Judge
Logan, I remitted the remaining term of his imprisonment.
Columbia, S. C, September 17, 1867.
The defendant, John Mitchell, freedman, was convicted of cheating by
false tokens in two cases before Judge Logan, in Charleston, at April Term,
1867, and sentenced to three months' imprisonment in each case.
Previous to this charge his character had been good, and an earnest
appeal was made for his release by his former owner. He has already under
gone five months' imprisonment, and I have, therefore, remitted the remain
ing term, to-wit : about one month.
,
Columbia, S. C, September 17, 1867.
The prisoner, Thomas Q. Odom, was convicted of manslaughter, at Marl
boro, Fall Term, 1866, before Judge Moses, and sentenced to eighteen
months' imprisonment and to pay a fine of $1,000. He has already under
gone eleven months of the imprisonment, and the certificates of respectable
citizens make it manifest that to all external appearances he has already been
thoroughly reformed.
The jailer certifies that he has on several occasions communicated to him
-the plans and purposes of other prisoners to escape in time to frustrate their
objeot when he himself might have effected his escape.
The Senator from that Distriot, and other respectable citizens, urge an
absolute pardon on the ground of his reformation; and the presiding Judge
who tried the case reoommends his pardon likewise.
As one of the great purposes of punishment seems in this case to have
been accomplished, I have remitted the remaining term of his imprisonment
and all the fine esoept one hundred dollars, on condition that Odom, before
his discharge, should pay all the costs of his prosecution, including jail fees
during his imprisonment.
GolumwAj S. C.,' September 17, 1867.
The prisoner, Patrick Clifford, was convicted of horse stealing before
Judge Munro, at Piokens, Fall Term, 1866, and sentenced to be hung.
His punishment was oommuted by me on the recommendation of the Judge
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and Jury who tried the oase to imprisonment a*, hard labor in the Peniten
tiary. The term fixed was ten years.
Several petitions numerously signed by citizens of Anderson and Pickens
Districts have been received by me since then urging the absolute pardon of
Clifford.
Prior to the commission of this offence he maintained the reputation of a
strictly honest man, and the facts of the case render it nearly certain that he
was made the dupe of others who drugged him with liquor, and while intoxi
cated the property was stolen.
He has been in the jail and Penitentiary some fourteen months already.
Dr. Taylor, the Surgeon of the Penitentiary, reports to me officially that he
has a running sore near his shoulder, and that the same cannot be cured
without an operation which may place him in the hospital for some months.
Major Lee, the Superintendent of the Penitentiary, reports that since he
was lodged in the Penitentiary " he has been of little or no service because
of his wounded arm."
I therefore granted him a full pardon on condition that he should leave
the State and not return within ita limits for the period of five years, on pain
of the remaining imprisonment in the Penitentiary being imposed upon
him.
Columbia, S. C, September 17, 1H67.
The defendant, Wash Miller, was tried at the February Term of the
District Court for Laurens District, before Judge Davis, and convicted of
larceny. He was seutenced to three months' imprisonment, and to work
the streets, with ball and chain. He has already been in prison two
months, and the presiding Judge recommends that the remaining term of
his imprisonment should be remitted. The character of Wash, had pre
viously been good. I remitted the balance of the imprisonment.
Columbia, April 12, 1867.
The prisoner, Archibald F. Richards, was indicted at Spriug Term, li»'C6,
at Greenville, before Judge Moses, for the homicide of John P. Pool, Jr.
He was convicted of manslaughter, and sentenced to fourteen months' im
prisonment and to pay a fine of five hundred dollars. The prisoner is over
seventy years of age, has heretofore maintained a good character, and been
esteemed a good citizen. A petition very numerously signed was presented
to me, asking his pardon, soon after his conviction. He has been imprisoned
more than twelve months, and I have, therefore, remitted the remaining
term of the imprisonment (less than two months.)
April 13, 1867.
The defendant, Poney MoCulley, freedman, was convicted of obstructing
a railroad before Judge Munro, at Anderson, Fall Term, 1866, and sen
tenced to three years' imprisonment in the Penitentiary.
The defendant is a youth, and the act was the result more of thoughtless
ness than of vicious intent to do serious harm. He has been imprisoned
several months, and I i emitted the remaining term of his imprisonment on
condition that he should leave the State and not again return to it.
Columbia, S. C, March 23, 1867.
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The defendant, Toney Jennings, freedman, was convicted of larceny before
Judge Monro, at Anderson, Fall Term, 1866, and sentenced to six months'
imprisonment. A petition numerously signed was presented asking that
the remaining term of his imprisonment (about thirty days) should be
remitted. As his character had been good before this event I remitted the
remaining term of his imprisonment.
Columbia, March 24, 1867.
The defendant, [sham Carter, freed man, was convicted of larceny before
Judge Munro, at Fall Term, 1866, at Anderson, and sentenced to six
months' imprisonment.
The defendant had been confined about six months, and was anxious to go
West to join aom» relations there. L therefore remitted the remaining
term of his imprisonment—about thirty days.
Columbia, 8. C, March 29, 1867.
The prisoner, George Claiborne, freedman, was tried at the April Term
of the District Court for Richland, 1867, before Judge Green, found guilty
-ef larceny, and sentenced to one year's imprisonment in the Penitentiary.
I have this day received a letter from Major T.' B. Lee, Superintendent
of the Penitentiary, in which he states that " Claiborne .discovered and
rpported.oae of the, guards to be sleeping on his post. Further investiga
tion proved the correctness of the report, and the guard was promptly dis
charged." In consideration of this remarkable act of Claiborne, and the
fact that his conduct during confinement is described by the acting Superin
tendent as being every way exemplary, and the further important considers-'
tion that the present is a fitting time ti> afford an example to the remaining
convicts, not niore of Jtne virtue of perfect obedience, than the desire of the
proper authorities to reoognize and reward the good actions of (sonnets, I
have thought fit, in accordance with the recommendation of the acting
Superintendent, to grant a full pardon to Claiborne and authorize his dis
charge.
Columbia, S. C, October 7. 1867.
The prisoner. Jaok Morgan, freedman, was arraigned at the July Term of
the ptfliriol Court, at Sumte>, 1867, before Judge^Mayrant, plead guilty of
larcen^, and was sentenced to two years' imprisonment in the Penitentiary.
Mbrg.in is a frieze youth1. According to the statement in his a^davit, it
' appears that he had contracted to labor for certain wages, which were to be
paid monthly. The employer, as is alleged, paid the freedman nothing, •and
saw fit to change the contract to a yearly one Thereupon the boy was dis
satisfied, and yielding to the advice of two of his fellow-laborers, also freed
nien, he took an ox in payment of his arrearages, and in broad daylight
started for home. WhHe on his way, he was arrested by his employer,
lodged in jail on the 2d of July, and there has since remained. Beioc
brtmght to trial, and having no cnunsel, be plead guilty to the charge of
' laroeiry, and was sentenced to two years' imprisonment in the PenitentiaryThe Judge, in his report to me, states that he recommended the prisoner
to be dischargedJ " because he had already been confined three months to a
jail, whioh is hardly in a habitable condition—quite punishment for the
offence."
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In view of the mitigating circumstances of the case, the extreme youth
and ignoraoee of the prisoner, and the recommendation of the Judge, I
have remitted the unexpired portion of the imprisonment, and authorized
the discharge of Jack Morgan
Columbia, S. C, October 14, 1867.
The prisoners, Jack and George Dickey and Taylor Morgan, frccdmen,
were Indicted for larceny, at the July Term of the District Court of Green
ville, before Judge Campbell, convicted and sentenced to six months' hard
labor in the Penitentiary.
; The larceny consisted of stealing bacon, and, according to the statement
of the prosecutor, the three parties above named. were made the tools of two
older prisoners, now undergoing punishment. The prosecutor requests that,
itt yiew of their youth and the. tact above mentioned, Jack and George
Dickey and Taylor Morgan shall be pardoned, and the Judge coticuis in the.
application. As the older and more guilty parties have been convicted, in
deference to the request of the prosecutor, and the recommendation of the
presiding Judge, I have remitted the remainiug term of imprisonment of
the prisoners
Columbia, 8. C October 29, 1867.
The defendant. J. Belton Neall, was tried before Judge Moses, at Fall
Terui, 1867, at Newberry, and convicted of an assault and battery, and sen
tenced to be imprisoned one month, and pay a fine of fifty dollars. The de
fendant was greatly provoked, by the prosecutor, who used some very offen
sive language to him. The battery was riot serious, and the presiding Judge
recommends that his imprisonment be reduced to one week, and his fine in
creased to one hundred dollars. He has now been in'prison about ten days,
and t remitted the balance of the term, on condition that he pay n fine of
one hundred dollars, and all costs, before his discharge.
Columbia, S. C , November 5, 1867The prisoner, Moses Green, freedman, was oonvtuted of larceny, before
Judge Green, at October Term of the District Court of Richland, and sen
tenced to six months' hard labor in the Penitentiary. It appeared that the
prosecutor owed the prisoner Green, and the latter took property from him
as a pledge for the money due, to the value of about six dollars, and colfessed the fact on his trial. The prosecutor, ih his affidavit, which accom
panied an application for pardon, states that he believes the prisoner took
the property ignoruntly, and did not intend to convert it to his own use. but
simply to retain it until he should be paid the amount due. Lie therefore
asks that the prisoner shall be pardoned.
In his report upon the case, the presiding Judge states that " the affidavit
of the prosecutor since the prosecution varies essentially from the effect of his
testimony in open Court, and gives a very different complexion to the case,
and makes it a proper case for the exercise of Executive clemency."
tinder these circumstances, I thought fit to yield to the prayer of the petioncrs, and remit the remaining portion of the sentence of said Greett.
Columbia, 8. C, November 12, 1867.
The prisoners, Richard P. Clark and George W. Allen, together with two
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colored meD named Win. J. Thomas and Edward Murray, were tried for
dealing cotton, at the Spring Term of the Court of General Sessions, Rich:
land, before Judge Dawkins. The two last named were found not guilty.
Clark and Allen were found guilty, with a recommendation to merey. Tbey
appealed from the rerdiot; but, finally waiving all further proceedings, were
surrendered by their bail, and sentenced by Judge Moses, at the October
Term, to be imprisoned in the common jail for five weeks, from the 18th
October. I am informed that not a word tu said nor a witness called in
their defence. It is also stated that they were imprisoned five months be
fore procuring bail. Many of the most respectable members of the Bar of
Columbia, (including the acting Solicitor who prosecuted the case,) who .
were present during the trial, unite, with others, in u petition to me to remit
the short remaining period of their imprisonment. Edward Murray, one of
the parties acquitted, makes an affidavit, that neither of the prisoners are
guilty of the charge of stealing the cotton. Taking all the circumstances
into consideration, I think it a proper ense for the exercise of Executive
ciemency, and have remitted the remaining period of their confinement.
Columbia-, November 12, 1867.
The prisoner, Frank Small, freed man, was tried and convicted of larceny,
before Judge Richardson, at the October Term of the Berkeley Court, and
•entenced to six months' imprisonment.
The only witness for the prosecution was one Judge McPherson, a negro,
and since the trial it has been satisfactorily ascertained that he is a person
of bad character. His testimony is, . therefore, unworthy of credence.
Several of the most respectable citizens of Berkeley District testify to this
fact, and in view of their petition and the statement of the presiding Judge
that, " sinee the trial of this case, he is much more satisfied of the inno
cence of the prisoner than he was of his guilt, and, consequently, that he
recommends his immediate release," the Executive has thought the case a
proper one for the exercise of clemency. He has, therefore, remitted the
remainder of the term of imprisonment of the said Frank Small, and
authorized his discharge.
Columbia, November 12, 1867.
The prisoner, Diana Coleman, and her two sons, respectively aged twelve
and fourteen years, were tried in the District Court of Beaufort, before
Judge Screven, at the October Term, 1867, convicted of Ebg stealing, and
sentenced to pay the fine imposed by law, or be imprisoned.
The application for the pardon of this woman and her two sons sets forth
the fact that she has a large family of little children, one of whom is an
infant in arms, and she being a widow, and too poor to pay the fine, her
family will be exposed to great want. The application is signed by the
most respectable white citizens, who have charitably interested themselves
in the case. The jury accompanied their verdict wiih a recommendation
for mercy, and the presiding Judge having concurred therein, I have thought
it a proper occasion for the exercise of Executive clemency, and accordingly
remitted the imprisonment, and authorized the discharge of the woman and
her sons.
Columbia, November 13, 1867.
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The prisoner, Wna. J. Evans, was convicted of an assault and battery
upon the person of a freedman named Erwin Crawford, before Judge
Graham, at Fall Term, 1867, District Court of Marion, and sentenced to pay
a fine of one hundred dollars and costs of suit. The battery complained of was
committed by the defendant upon the prosecutor for a breach of trust, alleged
to have been committed by the prosecutor, who had been intrusted with the
safekeeping of the buggy, horse and umbrella of the defendant; the um
brella has not been returned or accounted for by the prosecutor. After the
defendant was arrested, the prosecutor expressed an entire willingness to let
the matter drop, but said that he was a member of the Union League, and
according to the League, he was not at liberty to make any compromise in
such a case. The battery was not a violent one, and the personal disposition
of the prosecutor was evidently in favor of compromising the same. I
remitted all of the fine, except ten dollars, including costs, which I believe,
to be an adequate punishment for the offence committed.
Columbia, S. C, November 27, i867.
The prisoner, William H. Harmon, was convicted of unlawfully marking
ft cow, at November Term, 1867, Berkeley District, before Judge Richard
son, and sentenced to pay £20 proclamation money and costs, or be im
prisoned six months. The fine was estimated by the Judge to amount to
eighty-eight dollars and eighty cents. The punishment for stealing a cow
is but £5 sterling, which is about twenty-two dollars and twenty-four oents.
It would be very remarkable that for marking an animal of this description
the fine should be eighty-eight dollars and eighty cents, when the stealing
of the same would only be twenty-two dollars and twenty-four cents. The
real question is what is the value of the £20 proclamation money. ( am
satisfied that it is only twelve dollars and twenty-four cents, and. therefore,
remitted all of the fine imposed by the Judge, except twelve dollars and
twenty-four cents and the costs.
Columbia, November 23, 1867.
The prisoner, Giles Simmons, freed man, was convicted of horse stealing,
before judge Richardson, of the District Court of Berkeley, at Fall Term,
1867, and sentenced by him to two years' imprisonment Judge Richard
son states that but for the military orders requiring that parties convicted
of larceny, where the value of the property exceeds twenty-five dollars,
should be sentenced to not less than two years' imprisonment in the Peni
tentiary or elsewhere, he would have imposed a much smaller sentence npon
the prisoner, say not r_ore than three months. This prisoner exhibited
great fidelity, and such traits of character, during the war, as were indica
tive of an excellent disposition, and would utterly negative the idea of lar
ceny for mere individual or personal gain. Besides, this offence was
committed when lawlessness prevailed in the State, and parties should not
be held to that strict accountability which would exist under ordinary ciroumstauces.
I therefore remitted the imprisonment imposed upon the prisoner.
Colombia, S. C, November 23, 1867.
The prisoners, Simon Gadsden, (convicted of riot,) Samuel Jacobs, (riot,)
James Heyward, (assault, with intent to kill,) Peter Williams, (petit lar
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ceny,) and John Haney, freedmen, (receiving stolen goods,) were tried at
the Ootober Term, 1867, of the District Court of Charleston, before Judge
Logan, and sentenced to various terms of imprisonment.
Without giving any minute report of the case, Judge Logan recommends
the pardon of these parties in the following language: "I make this ap
plication under the belief that all the true ends of justice have been attained
by the conviction of these parties and the publication of their sentences,
and that, whether really guilty or not, there are mitigating circumstances
which warrant the exercise of your pardoning power." I therefore remitted
the remaining portion of their sentences, and authorized their discbarge
from custody.
Columbia, 8. C , November 27, 1867.
The prisoner, John Thomas, freedman, was convicted of larceny, at the
Fall Term of the District Court of Charleston, before Judge Logan, and
sentenced to three months' imprisonment. He was confined two months
before trial, and has been in prison, under his sentence, uearly one month.
The physician of the jail at Charlestnn reported officially to the Executive
Department th;it the prisoner is in infirm and feeble health, and that his
release from confinement is necessary to his recovery. He also >tates that
the prisoner is an old man, and no weak in his intellect that he could hardly
be held responsible for his acts. I therefore ordered the immediate release
of the prisoner.
Columbia, November 27, 1867
The prisoner, Samuel Brewton, freedman, was convicted of petit lareeny,
at Spartanburg, Spring Term, District Court, before Judge Glover, and
sentenced to ten months' imprisonment The larceny consisted of taking a
brass ring aud auiue other articles of s'nal! value from a woman of doubtful
reputation, with whom it was alleged he was living on terms of great
intimacy.
The Solicitor of the Circuit earnestly recommends that the further im
prisonment of the defendant be remitted. In consideration that the offence
was one of minor importance, aud of the recommendation of the Solicitor,
I remitted further imprisonment, and authorized the discharge of the
prisoner from confinement.
Columbia, November 28, 1867.
The prisoner, Prince McCnnts, freedman, was tried before Judge Beatty,
at Spring Term, 1867, of the District Court for York, and convicted of
horse stealing. He was sentenced by the Judge to two years' imprison
ment in the Penitentiary. The property was recovered by the owner, and
it is represented that the offence was committed in the spring of 1865, when
great lawlessness prevailed among all classes of the community. The pris
oner has been confined in jail nearly one year. The Judge states, in his
report of the case, that, but for the military orders requiring he should sen
tence parties to two years' imprisonment, in all oases of lurecuy where the
property is of greater value than twenty-five dollars, he would not have
sentenced this prisoner to more than twelve mouths' imprisonment. The
Judge earnestly recommends that, as the prisoner has been already punished,

the remaining term of his imprisonment should be remitted. I have, there*
fore, authorized his discharge from- custody. .
» J >. ■ ,t. . .) ..
• Columbia, November 27, 1867.
i > . »..,.. „IT
The prisoner, William Foster, freedman, was convicted of larceny at
Spartanburg Court of General Sessions, before Judi^e Glovert Spring; Term,
1867, and sentenced to ten months' imprisonment. The larceny consisted
of taking half a bushel of eansiof corn, and placing them in a bag, which
bag WDg not removed from the crib in consequenco of his detection*
• I.
He was reported to the military authorities at Spartanburg at the time,
and after trial was punished by that Court. Subsequently, upon an affidavit
of the prosecutor, he was ro-arrested by the civil authorities on this charge,
convicted and sentenced as stated above. The Solicitor urgently reoommends the pardon of the prisoner If the case had been brought to my
attention at an earlier day, I would have discharged the prisoner imme
diately upon his conviction, after learning that he had been punished by the
military authorities for the same offence. When the position was presented*
I granted an unconditional pardon.
•
•/
■} . -r
OorjtJMBTA, November 2w, 1867.
1'
.. 'I
The prisoner, Jefferson Ferguson, freedman, was convicted of robbery^
before Judge Dawkins, at' the Fall Term of the Court of General Sessions
for Pickens District, and sentenced to be executed on the first Friday in
December. It appears that the prisoner entered- the house of the prose*
cutrix, Mrs Barrett, a very old lady, after dark, seised, choked and threw
heT down up'en. the Hook She got up, when he. struck and: knocked
heir down. She was bruised considerably, and lay in a senseless condition
f*r some' two hours. The prosecutrix recovered- herself' sufficiently to
gV) to a neighbor's house, at 11 o'clock that night. No ptrooertyi was
taken ironi the premises, except a piece of bacon, weighing; aa the -ptoaecutrix supposed, some six or seven pounds; The meat' was subsequently
found in the possession of the prisoner: The. Jvdgo, io> hiai report of the
case, says : "I thiuk the evidence wtelf warranted conviction, and bnt fet
tj»e unnecessary violence offered to the old woman, I would be pleased te
soe him get off lightly, as he was' probably -tempted by hunger to takeithe
nteat' I a<n not satisfied for him to be hung, and respectfully/reooinmend
thai his punishment be commuted to such termiae yoaiaee ptwper.'^
I have oom muted the punishment of the prisoner ' fro*r death toiten years'
imprisonment, at hardlabor, in the Penitentiary.
i • ■
rj
Columbia, November 28, 1867.
—
u i ■
The prisoner, Young Gilrcath, freedman, was convicted of rape, before
JFudge Dawkins,' at Fall Term, 1867, Court of Sessions tod Oommoh Fleas,
for Greenville District, and sentenced to be executed on the 13th of Da*
cember, 1867.
The offence was committed upon a colored girl, aged about twelve years
The identity of the prisoner with the crime was satisfactorily established
upon the trial. The Judge, however, recommended' that the prisoner's pun
ie-hment should be commuted 'from death to imprisonment for a term of
years in 'the Penitentiary. The father of the girl in an earnest petition to
the Executive, represents that he was not aware of the punishment 1
21
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would be inflicted upon the prisoner if convicted, and requests that the
death penalty may be commuted to imprisonment in the Penitentiary.
The recommendation of the Judge, united with the earnest request of the
father of the injured party, has induced me to commute the death penalty to
imprisonment for life in the Penitentiary.
Columbia, December 3, 1867.
The prisoners, Nat Frazier, December Gadsden, Jaoksod Henderson,
Jack Walker, John Keith and Green Cleveland, free dm en, were convicted
at the Fall Term, 1867, of the Court of General Sessions and Common Pleas,
Pickens District, before Judge Dawkioa, of the murder of Miles M. N.
Hunnioutt, and sentenced to be executed on the first Friday in Fecember.
Honnioutt, and several young men of the neighborhood, were engaged in
a debate in a debating society, where they regularly met at stated periods
for this purpose.
The negroes of the vicinage had a Union League meeting the same night,
•t the house of one Garrett, a freedman, situate about one hundred and fifty
yards from the building where the debate was progressing.
It appears that one Bob Smith, a white man, who was under the influence
of liquor, went near the premises where the Union League was in session,
and fired a pistol. Orders were immediately issued within the League room
to reinforce the guard without, and pursue and " arrest Smith, dead or alive."
Finding that he was thus pursued. Smith fled towards the building where
the debate was in progress.
On reaohing there, some of the young men being in front of, or near the
door smoking, Smith exclaimed as he rushed up : " Boys, the uegroes are
after me." He then passed around the building, and there is no informa
tion from the evidenoe that he was again seen that night. The guard sent
out by the League, some ten in number, were greatly exasperated at Smith
for his alleged discharge of the pistol ; and when they came up to the debat
ing room, one of them seized a young man named Casey, who was a mem
ber of the club, though not within the hall at the moment, supposing him to
be Smith. Cas^y resisted, and Fredericks and others came to his relief,
among them his rather— Roland Casey—and he was released from the grasp
of the negroes. A contest, however, ensued before this was done, between
the whites and this advanoe guard of the negroes ; and about the termina
tion of the fight, a pistol was discharged, which took effect in the baok of
young Hnnnicutt, who, it appears, had come out of the house when the dis
turbance commenced ; and finding that a row was progressing in the yard,
turned back in the direction of the house, and was at that moment shot and
killed.
Six of the guard were convicted of murder. After the trial, one of the
six, Jackson Henderson, made such confessions as induced the belief that
the fatal shot was fired from a pistol in the hand j of Nat Frazier. The con
fession of Henderson was confirmed by full examination of the rioters in
confinement in the Penitentiary, who wore present on the occasion. Nat
Frazier himself subsequently confessed that he had fired the pistol, but al
leged that it was fired by him by aooident. He furnished, however, no cor
roborative evidenoe to establish the fact that the discharge was accidental.
On the contrary, all of the facts show that the pistol was fired with deliber
ation.
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T have given these peisons who constituted the guard, and who, techni
cally, were as guilty of murder as the person who firod the pistol, the full
benefit of the excuse resultiug from the passion and excitement of the mo
tnent ; and while I have not felt at liberty to interfere at all with the execu
tion of the sentence against Nat Frasier, who tired the pistol shot, I have
thought fit to commute the punishment of the other prisoners, according to
my judgment of their relative guilt in the transaction as developed by the
testimony, to-wit : December Gadsden, five years hard labor in the Peni
tentiary ; Jack Walker and Jnckson Henderson four years, and John Keith
and Green Cleveland for two years each. I should have imposed upon Jack•on Henderson the extent of punishment inflicted upon December Gadsden,
but for his confession, his conduct throughout the whole transaction showing
he was equally guilty with any other of the parties, except Nat Frasier.
Columbia, December 4, 1867.
•
The prisoner, J. B. Hodge, was convicted of manslaughter, before Judge
Moses, at Sumter, Fall Term, 1867, and sentenced to be imprisoned three
years and six months, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary. There is no doubt
that the deceased, Durant, came to his death by the hands of Hodge, the
deceased having been killed by the prisoner in the streets of Sumter on an
open public oooasion.
■ o >: '.• :
Durant had been employed by Hodge as a clerk in his store after the ter
mination of the war, and, while occupying that position, hsd either seduced
or tried to violate the wife of the prisoner. Whether he succeeded or not,
the deceased boasted success, and charged the wife of the prisoner with the
most shameless infidelity to her bed. Not content with any triumph he
may have obtained over this woman, who was the mother of five ohildren,
he publicly proclaimed her shame and his infamy on various occasions, and
positively announoed that the prisoner knew of his amours, but was afraid
to punish the wrong done his household. This information was communi
cated to the prisoner from several sources, and the outrage upon his feelings
and manhood was consummated the day before the homicide was com
mitted, by the deceased, who enclosed certain amorous and lewd verses to
the wife of the prisoner, under an envelope addressed to the prisoner
himself.
■ • ;
1 considered that the outrage upon the marital rights and honor of the
prisoner, and the shameless promulgation of the same by the deceased, ap
parently with the view of provoking the prisoner, was a sufficient justifica
tion for the exercise of Executive clemency, and I therefore remitted the
punishment imposed upon him.
. ..
fo&UMBiA, December 7, 1867.
.
The prisoner, Samuel Harris, was convicted of an assault and battery, be
fore Judge Logan, at the October Term of the District Court for Charleston ,
and sentenced to one month's imprisonment, to be released on the payment
of a fine of ten dollars and the costs.
; ..
The battery complained of was merely technical, and, if it was otherwise,
the prisoner certainly had a right, legal and perhaps moral, to turn out of
his premises the obnoxious lodgers, to whom be had rented rooms, and
who had made themselves notoriously objectionable to the prisoner and bis
family.
r £ -
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As it is manifest that the prosecutrix is destitute of oharaoter, the de
fendant is entitled to very deoided sympathy in his efforts to relieve his
house from their presence.
I remitted the fine and imprisonment imposed upon him, believing that
the costs would be ample punishment for the offence committed.
Columbia, December 9, 1867. :■■
i .■
The prisoner*, John Brown and Jackson Ijangley, Were convicted of cow
#tealine, before Jndge Hough, at District Court, Chesterfield. September
Term, 1867.
J
,,,, n
The effenoe was committed in 1862 There is doubt whether the alleged
larceny was felonious or -only an ordinary trespass. It is very certain that
the prosecution 'of these prisoners at this late day, five , ylears /after the per
petration of the offence, has not been instituted ifor the. public pood, ibuit to
gratify feelings of private malevolence I therefore remitted the punish(uieoLiovposed apomthe .prisoners.
•
I \\ .)• (. > :.
>
Colombia, Debember 1-1, 1867..
in i
..i ■ «• i . ■■ I'
i ;■ ■!■■•.: ■: I
/• " • • ', . . —
., | ■ . .. {
The defendant, Robert <Bryson, freedtuan, was convicted of larceny, be
fore JudgeDavis, at Spring Term, 1867, of the District Court at Lauren*
and sentenced to one year's imprisonment in the Penitentiary. The larceny
consisted in ateatiug Borne baoon, whieli Was carried off on one of the mules
belonging- to the .prosecutor.
' <■:■ ■ . , 1
The prisoner was young, and the prosecutor, his loriuer owner, represent
that, up to this occurrence, he was a boy of good character, and earnestly
recommends his pardon. The Judge who tried the case unites in the r«comiuendationi that tthe remaining term of his imprisonment be remitted.
■In deference to the recommendations of the prosecutor and the Judge W-ho
tried the'ease, I have remitted the remaining term of the defendant's im,prisonmeut, (about five months.) .i •
« Colombia, December 11, 1867. r
•
-moo sew ^b -j.iu ii s.jfi • -J v>. !•<*(•«• d ,u ■ u moos »• w {
,.
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4EliB' prisoners, Sam Green, Jack Gain, alias Williams, Robert Singleton,
James j^riersw, Sam'nel Johnson, .Henry H orI beck, and Thomas Bennett,
freedmen, were convicted of riot, assault and battery, and false imprison
ment, before iJudge Logan, at Ootober Term, 1867, for Charleston, and sen
fended to eight, six andthree months' imprison uent. They acted under the
orders of owe Aaron Legan, who had been appointed a Register in Christ
Church Parish, and whb charged that a Mr. Frasier had attempted to .pre
vent certain freedmen, who were employed upon hif premises, from going to
the preoinct to register. He therefore ordered the arrest of .Ftuiier. and
his delivery to the military authorities in Charleston. These being his
•guard, required him to walk fifteen miles, not allowing him to ride his horse ;
carried him to various plantations of negroes, and exhibited him somewhat
after the manner of a wild beast. Upon reaching Charleston, Frazicr was
discharged, and Logan and these parties arrested tor riot and false imprison
ment. The offence was a grave one, but these parties noted under the«rder«
'(of'iLogan, who was tried before a Military Commission, found guilty, and
sentenced to two years' bard labor, at Fort Macon, North Caroliua. The
Commanding General approved the findings, but modified the sentence .to
six months' imprisonment, instead of two years. It is not just that these

parties, who were aajbalteros in the affair, should be subjected to greater
punishment than the principal, and I have therefore Kvrtnrauted their pur»ishmeDt as follows: Samuel Green to four months' imprisonment; Robert
Singleton, three months ; Jack Cain, alias Williams, James FriersoD, Samuel
Johnson and Henry Horlbcok, until the let^of January, 1868; and Thomas
Bennett, until the 1st of February, 1868; measuring the punishuient of
the respective parties according to the sentence of Judge Logan , .
. C«WJMBiA„iD«cei«b9r 14, 1867.
.... ,
I : . >.n
The prisoner, George Adair, ifreudman, was convicted of larceny before
Judge iMunro, *tiLaareus, Fall Term, 1866, and sentenced to two years at
hard labor ia the Penitentiory. His offefHSin consisted ireetettling « rtmall
pistol from bis foruier>oirneryiwholhBdl-hmi •oiployed at the time the alleged
larceny was eerimiitbed, and who continued hitu in 'his employment until his
.mMmikn <
re 1 J • .i
A , .
» i ■■,.■: Av
.j r ; v-i J.ioid
<B« is under the age of twenty-one years; is of weak intellect, and should
not^be held to as strict an account as one of greater intelligence. He'ifis
-already been imprisoned one year; and, in view of the above facts, I have
'remitted the remaining term of bis imprisonment, asd authorised his dis
charge from the Penitentiary, where be has been confined for three months,
and 'behaved with great propriety.
■ ' ■' <
. -I loj
'"Columbia, December 16, 1867
> ■
' .":
f. s:i ■ i|
'
—
• i
. '.jt.m1i
The prisoner, Alfred Pughe, freedroan. Was convicted of ati assauft arid
bafrery/^rrflr iiiteWt 'tit bolllrnit a f!ipe on the person of a freedWonJin, at
'S^fiW^ Tefra. 'Cottft'of'Q^befal SeMbris'and Oomuioh :Pleas,'at DifrrJ^oh,
before Judge Aldrich, and sentenced to be hang.
-' UpWah examination of the papers in the case, together with the report
of the Judge, I was satisfied that the extent of the offence cotiimittlW bylne
prisoner was an assault and battery, and, therefore, commuted the death
"penafrVy to imprisonment :in the Penitentiary for six months. SSnce'that
^me'tfre' prosecutor, who is a gentleman of high Character and intelligence,
btri D^'fliagtiotf' District, lhas written "to me that he is " satisfied ' Alfred' >
'itioT^ sif/hetf 'a^insk fha'n sirining^'and that the assault was fhadc tinder
entfrjnMgenieni; JTe further says: "H trust ' ytrar' Excellency rtr^ TO>I
'adtrfori'iedkfo 're'm'it all' further imprisonment and tfetarn the prisoner to his
family at once." The Superintendent of that institution also reprfeSetfta
'-Hhdt Pughe'S conduct has b6en most exetaplary during his confinement
'there." ThaVe therefore remitted the remaining 'term of thn imprison dfe'n't,
and authorized'the disdtargo of Alfred Pughe from the Penitentiary.
CoiitJMBiA,
December
':
■
I
" 26, - 1867.
■ • ■■! ifc.
"'
i
•.ltd J''""- ; 1 -j.-1
>i iqxita i-> -"nf ■fv.vm-i
al ia i .noU'irv
,.-,,,Tbe prisoner, Alice Jaoksou, a .frcedwoinuu, was convicted of larceny, at
the July Term of the District Court of Charleston, before Judge ji.tag£fi,
and sentenced to two years' imprisonment ire ja|l. The theft p#u£jsted in
stealing some dry goods from a store ou King street. The value of the
goods was proved to he wore than tweuty-five dollar , und^uuder .the imili^ary orders, the Judge was constrained to impose a punishment of uut jlgsa
than two years. The Sheriff reports , that her conduct bas[j>,eeu quie|. ^jud
orderly ajpee iher imprisonment commenced, and expresses the*wpii)iuo: that
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she is thoroughly penitent and reformed.
remaining term of her imprisonment.
Columbia, December 20, 1867.

I ha?e therefore remitted the

The case of Wright Sullivan, freed man, tried at Laorens for robbery, and
sentenced to be executed, which sentence was commuted by mo to fifteen
years in Penitentiary, for reasons heretofore set forth, has been carefully
reviewed by me, and the case, as reported in the last volume of reports,
together with (he evidence, has been carefully examined. I have also
made a pcrsoual examination of the small lump on the breast which enabled
the prosecutor, Jones, to identify the prisoner. The lump is not larger
than a small buttou, and I canuot conceive how it could have attracted the
notice of the prosecutor when be was under the influence of liquor, sudden
ly jerked from his horse and thrown upon the ground—when he was too
drunk for him to say whether it was a white or black man who robbed him,
and, wheu the robbery was effected, the robber made off. Besides, two of
the witnesses for the defence proved an alibi, and one of them, youug Sulli
van, of such respectability that there is no reason to doubt the truthfulness
of the statement. There is now very great doubt in my mind if he ought
to have been convicted. If 1 had been a juror who tried the case, 1 would
not have consented to his conviction, feeling it due to law, as well as human
ity, to give him the benefit of the reasonable doubts in the ease. I have
therefore remitted the remaining term of his imprisonment and authorised
his discharge from tbe Penitentiary.
—. He was originally sentenced to be hung on the 19th of February, 1867.
Before the day of execution I commuted the punishment to imprisonment
for fifteen years.
Since then, I have examined the case, with additional evidence, and
have pardoned him unconditionally.
The prisoner, Ephraim Davis, freedman, was convicted of the murder of
a eolored man before Judge Munro, at Fall Term, 1867, in Fairfield, and
his counsel, Mr. Rion, gave notice of an appeal. Pending the appeal, and
before it was heard, the Judge who tried, and the Solicitor who prosecuted
the case, became satisfied that the prisoner was convicted upon insufficient
evidence, and united in recommending that he should be pardoned before
sentence
,.
I have yielded to their recommendation with great reluctance, believing
that is wiser and safer for the Executive to await the consideration of all
applications for pardon until the prisoner has received sentence.
An examination of the evidence in this ease, however, leads my own mind
irresistibly to the conclusion that the case proven did not justify the con
viction. There were circumstances of suspicion against the prisoner, but
the doubts as to his guilt entitled him to an acquittal I therefore par
doned him.
Columbia, January 4, 1868.
The prisoner, George Barr, freedman, was convicted of larceny before
Judge Leitncr, at the Fall Term of the District Court for Kershaw, 1867,
and sentenced to one year's imprisonment in the Penitentiary.
He was*indicted jointly with his sister, Ellen Barr, who was several
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years his senior, (the prisoner being only about fifteen years of age.) She
was more responsible for the crime, by reason of her greater age and expe
rience, than the prisoner. When she appeared for sentence, however, she
had an infant child, in consideration of which fact the Judge fined her
twenty-five dollars and authorized her discharge. The larceny consisted in
the killing and appropriating to their own use of a cow. The prisoner was
arrested early in August, and has been in custody up to the present time.
Several of the most prominent and intelligent citizens of the District
have petitioned that the prisoner should be released from further confine
ment. In consideration of his tender years, and the fact that he was in
duced to participate in the crime by an older sister, and that he has already
been imprisoned nearly six mouths, I have remitted the remaining term of
his imprisonment, and authorized his unconditional discharge.
Columbia, December 25, 1867.
The defendant, Diana Alston, was indicted for an assault and battery, at
Charleston, Fall Term, 1867, District Court, before Judge Logan, and sen
tenced to six months' imprisonment, or pay a fine of twenty-five dollars and
the costs. The Judge in his report of the case, says " that the husband of
this womau is a very decent man, and lives now in Florida. As she is a
woman, is penitent, and has a husband who will take her to her home at
onoe, I recommended her pardon, on payment of one-half of the costs."
There appears to have been no peculiar circumstances of aggravation in
this rase, and in deference to the presiding Judge who tried it, I remitted
the punishment and authorized her discharge, on condition that she should
pay one half the oosts of prosecution.
Columbia, S. C, December 30, 1867.
The defendant, Francis Green, freed man, was convicted before Judge
Green, at the Fall Term of the District Court for Richland, for larceny, and
sentenced to six months' imprisonment, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary.
As the piisoner has already undergone several mouths' imprisonment, and
the case had some mitigating circumstances, the Judge recommends that the
remaining term of her imprisonment bo remitted. I therefore discharged
her from further custody.
Columbia, January 13, 1868.
The prisoners, Geo and Henry Saunders, were tried before Judge Moses,
at Barnwell, Spring Term of the Court of General Sessions and Common
Pleas, for the homicide of George Meyer, on the 19th of November, 1866,
convicted of manslaughter, and sentenced to imprisonment in the Peniten
tiary for four Years from the 23d of March.
The deceased was a resident of Blackville, and, at the solicitation of his
wife, Miss Nellie Saunders, the sister of the prisoners, became a guest in
bis family, where she remained from November, 1864, until February, 1865.
After February, she spent two or three months in the families of other
refugees living in that vicinity, but subsequently returned to the residence
of Meyer, and it is manifest that during her stay in this house he had taken
advantage of her dependency and seduced her. Becoming tolicitous con
cerning the exposure of her ruin, even to her own family, the young girl
secretly, and alone, left her home in Charleston, proceeded to Augusta, and

there procured udmissfott to the Ilying-in Hospital. Months of destrlutfoo
and suffering followed, until about the 17th of November, 1866. she soughtthe presence of a brother, whom she had not pcen for ten years, but who
was then in Augusta, as a performer in a circus, and to him revealed' the
story of h»r ruin. He at onoo informed the family in Charleston of the
circumstances. The letter was received on Saturday night. On Monday5
morning,.George and Henry. Saunders started for Blackville to meet Meyers.1He ' WnS absent from the place, and they pursued their search on loot.
About five miles from that locality they encountered him, in a buggy, andmade known their names and purposes. George commenced shooting. The
deceased scrambled to the ground, and there received several additional
balls in different portions of his body. The prisoners then replaced Meyers
in the buggy and drove him to a neighboring hou>e, where he lingered thir
teen or fourteen hours—denying, however, that he had seduced the sister—
when he expired.
There is no doubt both of the guilt of the deceased and of the prisoners-,
artVttbo -Fury rendered !t'ieir verdict accordingly, with a recommendation to'
litercy.
«
The case is one of that peculiar character which strongly enlists 'humansympathy. The family of Mr Saunders, the father of the prisoners, is
respectably connected, and the character of the young men themselves was
without- blemish. Such an outrage upon a sister was well calculated to
aHmse the deepest indignation in their hearts, and provoke the terrible pun
ishment'which followed its perpetration. Society itself is lentettt in that
judgment with which it regards even crime, when that crime avenges"
wrong, and seeks to uphold the honor and sanctity oF home and family.
These c msidentions have doubtless- moved the community to make extraor
dinary exertions iu behalf of the prisoners, and the Executive has received
many applications praying for their release. One of' these is a petition
signed1 by the' Lieutenant-Governor of the State, the Mayor of Charleston1,
and numerous influential citizens. Another holds the signatures of:the Jury
who tried the case, the officers of the District of Barnwell,' members of the
Bar, citizens and ladies.
' 'E'feaVe given the subject a careful and deliberate examination. The ofT
fence was a grave one ; but the cause of it was nut less aggravating ; and as
the prisoners have been in confinement nearly' a 'year, I remitted' the re
mainder of the imprisonment imposedthem, and authorized their discharge
from 'the Penitentiary.
#'
Columbia, September, 1857.
-■- # .
The prisoner, Mihu Bullock, a freednian, was convicted of larceny, before
Judge Davis, at tho January Term of the District Court for Laurens, and
sentenced to four months' imprisonment, or to pay a fine of ten dollars and
costs and be imprisoned two months
The prisoner was charged with stealing nine sides of bacon from Mrs.
Martin. Some of the meat, as was supposed, was found in the prisoner's
hOUse, though the sides had been divided. The prisoner offered proof that
he had bought the meat some fifteen miles off from where he resided, and
the witnesses swore that the sides were cut to enable the prisoner to get them
in a basket. Tho proof identifying the stolen property was not very satis
factory, and 'leaves reasonable grounds to doubt whether the prisoner was
properly convicted.
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The Deputy Solicitor who prosecuted the case says : " I have my doubts
as to the propriety of the conviction. "
In view of the evidence taken in the case and submitted, and the opinion
of the Deputy Solicitor, I remitted the remaining term of imprisonment of
the prisoner, and authorized his discharge from jail.
Columbia, March 3, 1868.
The prisoner, Benjamin Mack, freedman, was convicted, at Orangeburg
Extra Court, February, 1868, of highway robbery, before Judge Glover,
and sentenced to be executed on the first Friday in April.
The offence of the prisoner consisted in meeting the prosecutor, and after
asking him if he would sell his watch, and being answered in the negative,
drew his pistol upon the prosecutor and demanded that he should give up
the watch. The prosecutor, pot being armed, and a cripple in one arm,
surrendered it. This occurred in September, 1866. There is little doub.t
of the guilt of the prisoner, and the offence committed was a very grave
one ; but as no actual violence was done in perpetrating the robbery, 1 have
thought it wise and humane to commute the death penalty to imprisonment
for a long term of years, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary. I have, there
fore, commuted the punishment of death to imprisonment, at hard labor, in
the Penitentiary, for ten years, commencing on the first day of April, 1868.
Columbia, March 4, 1868.
>
The prisoners, John Jenkins and Scipio Fraser, were indicted for the
murder of It. M Brantford, in the city of Charleston, on the 24th of June,
1866. They were tried at the January Term, 1867, of the Court of Ses
sions, before Judge Dawkins, and convicted. Their counsel appealed.
Pending the appeal, one of the prisoners, Scipio Fraser, died in jail, At
the April Term of the Appeal Court, 1867, the case of Jenkins was heard,
his motion for a new trial refused, and he was sentenced to be executed in
June. A few days before the execution was to take place, I respited the
prisoner for one month. Before the expiration of this time, I was applied
to by the officer then commanding this Military District for a furth«r
respite. I declined, however, to grant it, and assigned my reasons at length
in a communication addressed to General Sickles.
, <
The prisoner, John Jenkins, was then further respited by the milifarj
authorities, and evidence was taken by General Hincks, the Provost Mar
shal-Genera) of this District, in the form of affidavits, from quite a number
of witnesses who were not sworn on the trial, tending to show an alihi.
These papers were submitted to my consideration, and upon a careful exam
ination, 1 was satisfied that the effort of the prisoner to establish an alipi
was unsuccessful, and that this supplemental evidence was not entitled to
outweigh and override the testimony given by witnesses on the stand during
the trial. Several witnesses then established to my satisfaction the fact that
Jenkins was engaged in the riot on the Bay and up King street.
But the only witness who professed to have sees John Jenkins inflict a
blow upon the deceased (Brantford) was one George J. Ahrens. He stated
in his testimony before Judge Dawkins that he " saw Jenkins and Fraser
both throw bricks that took effect on Brantford. Jenkins threw one after
he fell, and stamped upon him. They were the leaders of the crowd, and
he knew them well." He further says : " The next day he saw Fraser,
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heard him say in his yard, 1 ho had killed one white-livered son of a bitcb,
and would kill another,' and he had Li in arrested." In his cross-examina
tion he says : " Jenkins flung the first brick, and Scipio Fraser the second.
Brantford then ran and was by their house when Jenkins hit him again."
Upon the testimony of Ahrens, then, solely depends the question whether
Jenkins did, or did not, upon that occasion, inflict one or more oi' the blows
which look the life of the deceased.
Id the two reviews of tho case heretofore made by me, and transmitted to
the military authorities, I assumed that Ahreus' testimony was true, and if
no, that Jenkins was tho murderer.
After General Canby assumed the command of this District, he examined
the case and remitted it again to the civil authorities, and in January, 18G8,
Jenkins was re sentenced by Judge Moses, and his execution fixed for the
second Friday in February. A renewed effort has been made by the friends
of the prisoner to secure the pardon, or a commutation of the punishment
of Jenkins, and a very numerously signed petition, embracing the names of
some whites and of many hundred colored citizens, has been placed in uiy
hands. In addition to this, from the information communicated to General
Canby by General Hincks, who investigated the subject closely, General
Canby instructed Lieutenant-Colonel Williams, tho present Provost Mar
tha), to make a careful examination of the premises and ascertain the exact
locality where the first brick was thrown, and where Brantford fell. He
has made that examination, together with a drawing of the premises, and
concludes his report " that Ahrens could not have seen, with any certainty,
the transaction, uud particularly if the crowd, as it did, assembled around
the fnlleu man."
This report was made on the 30th of January last. General Canby, in
his communication of the 4th instant, says : " I stated to you verbally,
some days since, that General Hincks, then acting Provost Marshal of this
District, had formed the opinion, from his own examination of the case,
that it was physically impossible for the boy (Ahrens) to have seen what he
testified to on the trial of John Jenkins for the murder of Brantford, and
that on his examination subsequently to the trial, he was unable to dis
criminate, with any distinctness, between what he had seen and what he
had heard of the riot. To settle this question definitely, I directed Colonel
Wiliiams, the present Provost Marshal, to make a careful examination again,
fix exactly the spot where Brantford fell, and the location of the porch from
which, according to the testimony before the Court, Ahrens witnessed the
killing."
Again, General Canby says : "On Saturday preceding the date of this
letter, prompted, I suppose, by the new investigation, Ahreus sent word to
the Provost Marshal that his testimony was not true, but that he had been
deterred, by the fear of prosecution, from making this confession at an
earlier period.
On the 8th instant, Aureus subscribed, in his own handwriting, an
affidavit before Colonel E. W. Dennis, Judge Advocate of the United States
Army, Second Military District, of which the following is a copy :
" Statement of George F. Ahrens, in the caso of John Jenkins, colored,
convicted of the murder of Richard M. Brautford, ou Sunday, 24th June,
property^, about 8 o'clock P. M. :
T was standing on tho piazza of the house I live in, No. 86 Tradd
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Street. The crowd of negroes came out of King Btrect into Tradd street
and stopped in front of my house. While the crowd wore standing in the
street, I siw Mr. Brentford coming along Tradd street from Orange street,
and going towards King street When Brantford got opposite our big gatfr,
on t he sriuie side of the street that I was on, the cry of ' Fire' was raised
by Seipio Fraser and others in the crowd Seipio Fraser then threw a
brick bit at Brantford, which hit him in the back ; then several more brick
bats were thrown by the crowd, one of which struck Brantford on the back
of his head, knocking him down. As he fell he struck his head on the
corner of the stone step, on the house next to ours, toward King street,
nnd punched a hole in his head. Then the crowd gathered around him. aa
he lay on the ground, kicked him and struck him with brick bats. They
then left him, and I saw two colored men come up Tradd street, who picked
up Brantford and carried him home. I remained on the piazza from thp
time the crowd first turned into Tradd street until the two colored men
carried Mr. Brantford away. There were about twenty-seven colored men ip
the ero-vd who attacked Brantford. During the time that the bricks were
being thrown, I heard Seipio Fraser say ' Kill the rebel son of a bitch.'
The distance from where I stood in the piazza to the spot where Brantford
was knocked down was from fifty to seventy-five yards. John Jenkins
was in front of our liouse, and nearly under me, as I stood in the piazza.
I recognized Seipio Fraser in the crowd that surrounded Brantford after ho
fell, but I cannot say I saw Jenkins among them. It was a moonlight
night, but not very bright, rather cloudy and hazy. I did not see Jenkins,
at any time during the riot, any nearer to Mr. Brantford than he (Jenkins,)
was at the time Brantford fell, which was about twelve feet closer to Brant
ford than I was at the time. The same evening that the riot occurred,
Seipio Fraser came into my yard and was talking about the riot. He said :
' I, and no one else, killed the rebel son of a bitch, and he is not the first,
nor he will not be the last 1 will kill.' The next morning I told Mr. Nip
pon what Fraser had said, and he caused him to be arrested. I did not see
Jenkins strike Brantford during the riot.
"'(Signed)
G. F. AHRENS." f
"Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of February, 1868.
"(Signed)
GEO. A. WILLIAMS,
" Bvt Lieut. Col. and Major of 6th Infantry', Provost Marshal-General.
" A true copy of the original affidavit.
" GEO. A. WILLIAMS,
" Bvt. Lieut Col. and Major 6th Tnfantry, Provost Marshal-General."
The foregoing statement by Ahrens, contradicting so absolutely and une
quivocally his own sworn testimony upon the trial, should cause any Execu
tive to hesit;ite before allowing the death penalty to be executed on a human
being when that is the only testimony identifying Jenkins as one of the per
sons who inflicted the blows wliich took the life of young Brantford. If the
prisoner possessed wealth and means it might have been that the witness,
for a consideration, would have been induced to perjure himself; but the
prisoner has not the means to purchase such *a statement as the last one
made by Ahrens. Additional evidence, however, has been placed in my
hands, in the form of affidavits, and, with such surroundings, I am bound
to credit them, confirming the truth of the last statement of Ahrens, to-wit:
that he did not see Jenkins use any violence whatever upon the deceased.
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Francis Nipson, who is the executor or administrator of the estate of the
father of Ahrens, in an affidavit on the 1st of February, 1868, says:
"George Ahrens, who was a witness in the above case, caiuo to me (Nipion) and said Scipio Fraser, the boy who killed Brantford, was there the
day before he was arrested, aud told him (Ahrens) that he was the one who
killed Brantford, and no other person had done it, and it was not the last
or the first rebel that he had killed. And, also, that George Ahrens had
■aid that no one had done it but Scipio Fraser. Scipio Fraser told mo
(Nipsou) at the time I arrested him, and before I handed him over to the
police, that he was the one who committed the act. The two female witnes
ses in the yard of No. 86 Tradd street (Sarah Brown and Kale Kennedy)
fend Ahrens also told me that Scipio Fraser was the one who killed Brantlord, and they did not mention anything about Jenkins ; otherwise I would
have pone with the police and arrested him aJso." [Jeukina was not
arrested until three days after Fraser had been arrested and put in jail.]
" From the situation of the piazza of the house, No. 86 Tradd street, where
Ahrens says he saw Jenkins strike Brantford, after a careful examination, I
find it was impossible for Ahrens to have seen Jenkins strike Brantford, as
he says."
.,
John Hass, the uncle of Ahrens, on the 4th February, 1868, makes the .
following statement on oath : ''That he saw Brantford walking up Tradd
street, towards King, and distinctly observed that he tried to turn back
again, but, there being a large crowd of men and boys, he found it impossi
ble. One colored man cried out ' Charge !' and bricks and stones were
thrown, apparently by all of them, so that he could not tell who threw the
brick or stone that killed Brantford ; and that he was in the house, No. 86
Tradd street, looking out of the window, which is nearly twenty-five feet
nearer to where Brantford was killed than where Ahrens stood on the
piazza, and saw the whole affair, from the time the rioters turned into Tradd
Street from King street, and that the bricks and stones were thrown so fast
that he could not tell who threw the brick or stones that killed Brantford,
snd that he could not recognize any of the crowd."
Neither of the two last named witnesses were sworn upon the trial or have
heretofore submitted affidavits.
The foregoing are the additional facts which have been brought to my
attention since tlie case was reviewed by me on a previous occasion. There
was ono fact, however, important in its bearing upon the case, which was
before me, and which it is proper here to repeat.
" James Kennedy, who was the jailer of the Charleston jail at the time that
:Scipio Fraser died, to-wit : about the 17th of April, 1867, states, under
toath : " That Fraser died in his cell ; that when the said Scipio Fraser was
(n articulo mortes, having been previously informed, and being himself con
vinced, that he was in a dying state, he made to deponent a confession, as
follows: That he was concerned in the affair in which one Brantford was
■killed, in July, 1866, and that one John Williams, frcedman, struck the
blow which knocked Brantford down ; and he (Scipio Fraser) struck
Brantford when he was down ; that said Williams lived on South Bay, in
some wood-yard the deponent thinks, and much resembled one John Jen
kins, now under sentence of death for having killed Brantford ;• that ha
knew the said Jenkins previous to the affair, and that he was innocent of the
crime for which he had been convicted, as he (Jenkins) was not present at
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(he time Brantford was killed; that the deponent then asked the said Fnser
why he had not made this confession previous to the trial of Jenkins, and
the said Frascr answered that he thought he would have a better chance to
get clear if he could have a trial with Jenkins, kuowing him (Jenkins) to
be innocent of the charge."
After a careful review of tho case and its circumstances, and of the new
facts that have been brought to light within the past few days, I have come
to the conclusion that there is not sufficient evidence to justify me in declar
ing that Jenkins was one of the party who actually inflicted violence on the
body of Brantford. On the contrary, the evidence certainly tends to exon
erate Jenkins from any active participation in the murder. I still, however,
entertain the opinion that he was among the rioters ; that ho was with them
in their march up King street, and when they turned into Tradd street;
and, although not striking the fatal blow himself which took the life of
Brantford, he was guilty, technically, of the murder, giving aid and encour
agement by his presence to Frascr, who struck the fatal blow; and that, for
his participation therein, he merits exemplary punishment.
Believing that he is not guilty of having stricken either of the blows
which produced the death of the unfortunate Brantford, but that he was
among the rioters, giving aid by his presence to the murder, I have com
muted his punishment from death to five years' imprisonment, at hard labor,
in the Penitentiary.
Charleston, February 12, 1868.
. Tho prisoner, Edmund Fraser, frcedman, was tried at Clarendon, Fall
Term, 1867, before Judge Moses, for the murder of Carolina Fraser, his
father. lie was convicted, and sentenced to be executed on the fourth
.Friday in January, 1868. The Jury recommended the prisoner to Execu
tive clemency. He is represented to be a boy of good face, between twelve
an4,thirtecn years of age ; but the circumstances of the case indicate a de
pravity rarely to be met with in a person of such tender years.
The prisoner and his younger brother, Frederick Fraser, a boy of eleven
years of age, left tho home of their father, Carolina, and mother, Mosely
Fraser, on Sunday afternoon in April last, taking with them a double-bar
relled shot gun belonging to tho father. They stayed at the house of a
.neighbor that night. About sun up the next morning, the father left
homo without stating whither he was going; but as the boys had gone off
and taken his gun without permission, it is probablo that ho was in
pursuit of them.
He stated to his wife that he would return to breakfast. The younger
brother, Frederick, in his examination, states that they had started home
on Monday morning wh^n they met their father. lie proposed to the pris
oner that they should run. The prisoner said "No; he would not run."
The father had a switch in his hand, and when he came up within about
thirty feet of the boys, tho prisoner, according to the testimony of his
brother, raised the gun, cocked it, fired upon his father, and killed him in
stantly. They then dragged the body by the feet a distance of some fifty
yards from the path in which he had been murdered, and the p-isoncr took
some. bar'* from an adjoining stump and covered the body, fie then hid
the gun under the side of a log, and the two boys went on home. When
they reached home, their mother inquired if they had seen their father ;
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both of them declared they had Dot. When she inquired where the gtrtl
was, they replied, " a white man hud took it from them." The gun had
been loaded a diy or two before to shoot crows. The boys ate their meaUf
as usual and exhibited no excitement or concern. Some ten days after
wards, the body was found iu a plate of great decomposition. The evidence
Of the younger boy was fully confirmed by witnesses who went to the spot
where the murder was committed and traced the path along which the body
had been dragged. The bark was also found upon the body as described by
the younger brother, and the gun was f und under the log.
The deliberation exhibited by the prisoner, and the concealment and selfpossession subsequently, shows a depr.ivity and henrtlessness rarely, if ever,
equalled in the annals of crime, and yet in consideration of the very tender
years of the boy, who is now less than thirteen years of age, and that under
the law he is barely responsible for any criminal act which he might perpe
trate, I have been constrained from considerations of humanity to spare his
life In doing so, however, I have felt that such an atrocious crime should
be visited by a punishment second only to that of death, and I havo there
fore, commuted the death penalty to imprisonment for life, at hard labor, in
the Penitentiary.
Columbia, S. C, December, 1867.
The defendant, John R. Simpson, was convicted at Fall Term, 1858, at
Laurens, of unlawfully trading with a slave, and sentenced to four months'
imprisonment and a fine of two hundred dollars He underwent the im
prisonment on the adjournment of the court, in 1858, and was discharged
from custody on a ca. sa. for fine and costs, under the prison bounds Act.
Recently, upon motion of the Solicitor of the Western Circuit, the judg
ment was revived and an alias ft. fa issued, which has been levied upon a
small tract of hind belonging to the defendant, and which he has purchased
and paid for by industry and economy, since his discharge in 1858. As he
had undergone the imprisonment, and by his subsequent conduct showed a
determination to practice industry, honesty and frugality, he gives the high
est evidenoe of reformation, and I therefore remitted the fine of two hun
dred dollars.
Columbia, January 22, 1868.
The defendant, Sarah Burns, freedwoman, was convicted of assault and
battery, before Judge Logan, at Fall Term, District Court, 1867, and sen
tenced to six months' imprisonment. This was nothing more than a fight
between two women, with very considerable provocation on the part of the
prosecutrix. The defendant has already been imprisoned more than two
months, and her further incarceration, under the circumstances, seems to be
unnecessary for her reformation. She has demeaned herself with propriety
while in jail, and exhibits full penitence for being concerned in so discredit
able a transaction I therefore remitted the remaining term of her im
prisonment.
Columbia, February 4, 1868.
The prisoner, Benjamin Hagan, freedman, was convicted before Judge
Moses, at January Terra, 1868, of the Court of General Sessions and Com
mon Pleas, at Charleston, of arson, and sentenced to be executed on the
third Friday in April next.
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The arson consisted in burning down a dwelling-house (occupied by a
ImsTOOo uf color, who wu.s absent from the premises at the time,) and thicc
out-houses. The only testimony against tho prisoner was his own confes
sion, made to Dr. Baker, tho magistrate, and which was ruled by the Judge
to bo competent.
It appears that the prisoner had no ill-will against the owner or occupant
of the premises, and, according to the confession, was induced to fire the
houses by a white man, who forced him to commit the act. He further
states tliat when he objected, the white man, Villepontcaux, threatened to
take his life unless he complied with his orders. That after the second
building was fired, he remonstrated against burning the third, but was again
required by the white man to apply the match, and that the matches used
were furnished by Villeponteaux.
It was in proof that the prisoner is a man of weak mind and therefore
likely to be easily impressed. The Judge, in his report, says : " The pris
oner appeared dull aud stolid, and, 1 believe, from want of proper percep
tion, did not appreciate the position in which he was placed, or the conse
quences of conviction. Tho jury unanimously recommend the prisoner to
mercy." The Judge says : "I fully endorse the recommendation of tho
jury, and believe the public interest would be promoted by a commutation
of the punishment to confinement at hard labor in the Penitentiary." The
Attorney-General also recommends a commutation of the sentence. I there
fore commuted the death penalty to imprisonment, at hard labor, in the
Penitentiary for five years.
Columbia, March 10, 1868.
The defendant, Francis Hahn, was convicted at the April Term of the
District Court of Greenville, before Judge Campbell, of retailing without
a license, and was sentenced to pay a fine of one hundred dollars and costs.
Hahn is blind and of very small means, aud having now taken out a liccnso
to retail, and having made tho most earnest protestation of his determina
tion to abide by the law in future, has secured the recommendation for his
pardon by the Judge who tried the case, the Intcndant of the town, and
several others of the leading citizens of the District.
In view of all the circumstances, I have remitted the fine and imprison
ment imposed upon him.
Columbia, March 10.
The prisoner, Clairborne Kinard, freedman, was convicted of stealing cot
ton, before Judge Pope, at January Term of the Dis'rict Court for New
berry, and sentenced to be imprisoned for twelve months, at hard labor, in
the Penitentiary. Suitable accomodations could nnt be prepared until the
summer approached, and the Superintendent, desiring that the convicts just
received should be for the longest terms, requested that thoee sentenced to
the short terms should be continued in jail. Hence, the prisoner has never
been transferred to the Penitentiary.
More than twelve months, however, have expired since his sentence,
which is the full term of confinement thought by the Judge to be necessary
in the case. He, with the Solicitor, unites in recommending that, under
these circumstances, the imprisonment in the Penitentiary be remitted, and
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I hare therefore -authorized the Sheriff to discharge him from further con
finement.
Columbia, March 10, 1868.
The prisoner, T. W. Medlock, was convicted in March, 1867, before
Judue Wardlaw, at Abbeville, iu the District Court, of receiving stolen
pnods, and has been in prison since the 24th of Jauuary, 1868. He is now
ill and subject to fits. The jailor testifies that he has had quite a number
of fits since his confinement in jail. It is very manifest that the health and
perhaps the life of the prisoner is jeopardized by his continuance iu confine
ment. He was sentenced to eight months' imprisonment in the Peniten
tiary. The above facts are certified to, and the pardon of the prisoner
solicited by several of the leading citizens of Abbeville District.
Believing that the further punishment is not likely to benefit society, or
be of further use in reforming the prisoner, I have remitted the remaining
term of his imprisonment.
March 10, 1868.
The defendant, Thomas Lynch, frcedman, was convicted at the January
Term of the District Court for Greeville, before Judge Campbell, for retail
ing without license, and sentenced to three months' imprisonment, or to pay
a fine of one hundred dollars and costs. There is reason to doubt in this
case whether the party was properly convicted, inasmuch as but one witness
testified, and it was proven that they were on bad terms, and the witness
expressed very hostile feelings towards the defendant. Major Wallace, the
Assessor of the Internal Revenue for the Third District, says he " gave this
case a personal examination, and be is satisfied that the prosecution and con
viction grew out of the defendant's aiding the revenue officers to find and
break up illicit distilleries," and urgently recommends that he be dis
charged from further confinement. lie has already been imprisoned about
one month, and I have therefore remitted the remaining portion of hi*
sentence.
Columbia, March 16, 1868.
The defendant, Jack Connell, alias John Colonel, was convicted of an
assault and battery, before-Judge Logan, at the January Term of the Dis
trict Court for Charleston, and sentenced to pay a fine of five dollars, or be
imprisoned three months.
There are no circumstances of aggravation brought to the notice of the
Executive in this case. The defendant is very poor, and unable to pay the
fine. He has been imprisoned already nearly two months. His character
is represented to be good, and the Judge who tried the case recommends
that the defendant should be released from further imprisonment. I there
fore modified his sentence, so as to authorize his discharge by the Sheriff
on the 1st day of April.
Columbia, March 20, 1868.
The defendants, J. B. McJunkin, D. McJunkin and A. Fortner, were
convicted, before Judge Campbell, at Greenville, July Term, 1867, of hog
stealing, and sentenced at March Term, 186S, to one month's imprisonment,
and to pay a fine of twenty-five dollars each.
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The defendants claimed to have hogs running at large in the mountain?!
and went to hunt them. One Sander?, who fled the country after the
offence was committed, represented that his mother had hogs also in the
mountains, and described marks, &c.
Tlie party, witli Sander?, went on the hunt and killed two—one of which
was certainly in the mark described by Sanders. They were taken to the
house of Mrs. McJunkin, and Sanders got his share of the meat.
The prosecutor, learning that the hogs had been killed, went to Mrs.
McJunkin's, and from Fort tier's description of the hogs, the prosecutor
identified them as his. Fortner at once proposed to pay for the hogs if they
were not Mrs. Sanders', and gave his note for twenty-five dollars, upon
which he has since been sued. The prosecution was subsequently com
menced. Sanders appears to have been the really guilty party and has
escaps«J.
The hogs' heads were found in a pot boiling at Mrs. McJunkin's when
the prosecutor went to inquire after the hogs, and their ears had been cat
off. This circumstance alone in the case indicates a felonious intent, and
but for it I should have regarded the case merelv as a trespass. The parties
have now Leen in jail nearly three weeks, and f have remitted the remain
ing term of their imprisonment, and aho the fine imposed on Fortner, as
he had made full satisfaction for the value of the property by his note.
Mabcii 20, 1868.
The prisoner, Elias Sanders, frccdman, was convicted of manslaughter,
before Judge Munro, at Anderson, Spring Term, 1868, and sentenced to
one year's imprisonment, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary.
The homicide was committed on a colored man, under circumstances of
great provocation, and the evidence was by^no means conclusive that the
killing was not in self-defence.
., , ,
The prisoner established a good character for honesty, industry, and for
his peaceable and orderly disposition, by his late owner and the neighbors
who knew him. The presiding Judge, in his report of the case, says : ''I
recommend that an unconditional pardon be granted the prisoner, Elias
Sanders. I am decidedly impressed with the conviction that the prisoser
acted in self-defence." And so believing, and in deference to the recom
mendation of the Judge who tried the case, I have pardoned Sanders, and
authorized his immediate discharge from prison.
Columbia, March 20, 1868.
The defendant, James Flemming, freedman, was convicted of assault and
battery, before Judge Logan, at January Term, 1868, and sentenced, on
the 18th of February, to two months' imprisonment in jail. The assault
and battery was committed in a difficulty which Flemming had with a son
of the prosecutrix. The son had used some violent language with reference
to the wife of Flemming. When he attempted to resent it, the prosecu
trix interposed her person and received tho blows, which he doubtless in
tended for her son.
The defendant has already undergone one month's imprisonment, and as
there are no circumstances of aggravation connected with the case, and the
Judge who tried it recommends that he be released from further confine
23
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ment, I have remitted the remaining portion of his imprisonment, and
authorized his discharge.
Charleston, March 11, 1868.
The prisoner, Robert Williams, was convicted of manslaughter, before
Judge Moses, at Columbia, Spring Term, 1868, and sentenced to eight
months' imprisonment in the common jail. The deceased was also a colored
man, and the prisoner had been working some time with him in the country.
They came to Columbia on the afternoon of (he homicide, Williams bring
ing with him an old musket, charged with powder and a paper wad.
Their personal relations were most friendly. They went into a fhop in
the town, and commenced a playful scuffle, the gun being in the hands of
the prisoner. He pointed it at the deceased and "aid, " I'll shoot you/'
The deceased laughingly replied, " Well, go ahead." The gun first
■napped ; the second time it went off, and tho wad took effect in the abdo
men, penetrating, however, not more than an eighth of an inch deep and
not reaching the cavity. The deceased exclaimed that he was hurt, where
upon the prisoner, ascertaining the fact, ran for, and soon returned with a
physioian, who, after an examination, stated that the wound was not dan
gerous. The deceased, however, lingered some ten days, when inflamma
tion supervened, and resulted in tetanut, from which he died.
The prisoner was recommended to clemency by the jury The acting
Solicitor who prosecuted the case recommended his unconditional pardon.
The prisoner may be guilty of technical manslaughter, but the kind rela
tions of the parties up to the happening of the sad event, and the assiduous
attentions of the prisoner afterwards, precludes entirely the idea of any
malice. I, therefore, granted the prisoner an unconditional pardon.
Columbia, March 24, 186a.
'.' The defendant, Mingo McCrca, was convicted of malicious trespass before
Judge Logan, at Williamsburg District Court, June Term, 1867, and sen
tenced to twelve months' imprisonment. The trespass complained of was
the shooting of a cow. The statement of the defendant is that he met
another freedman on the road, about dark, who told him that he had a cow
'which he wanted to kill, and asked him to wait in the road until he re
turned. The defendant heard a gun fire, and went in the direction of the
report and found the cow dead. The freedman asked him to mind it until
he went to the plantation to get some help to skin and dress it, agreeing to
give defendant some of the meat. Tho freedman went off and did not
return. The defendant waited some fifteen minutes and left. He told the
circumstances himself voluntarily, and the cow was found in the plaee
described. The party who is alleged to have killed the cow by Mingo was
not arrested or tried. If this version of the facts be true, the defendaut
might very well have been acquitted by the jury; and, as there appears no
evidence of maliciousness on the part of the defendant, it would seem that
his imprisonment for nine months was full punishmeu*. for the offence. I
have therefore remitted the remaining term of his imprisonment, and
authorized his discharge.
Columbia, March 28, 1868.
The defendants, Eli Sncll, Bob Cain, Henry Miller and David Miller,
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freedmen, were convicfed at the August Terra, 1867, of the District Court
of Orangeburg, before Judge Lcgarc, of stealing a cow, and sentenced to
twelve moii l lis' imprisonment at hard labor in the Penitentiary.
These prisoners have been confined in the Penitentiary nearly eight
months. They have conducted themselves with propriety, and, by their
good conduct, Kccurcd the commendation of the officers of the prison. It y
represented to the Executive that they were persons whose honesty had not
been impugned prior to this occurrence. From these considerations, I have
remitted the remaining term of their imprisonment ((our months), and
authorized their discharge.
Columbia, March 20, 1868.
The defendant, Archy .Miller, freed man, was convicted of cow stealing
before Judge Wolfe, at Kingstree, Spring Term, 1868, and sentenced to be
imprisoned two months.
There was no proof that the ox of Mr. Belin was killed. He may now be
living. There is no proof that the defendant had any beef in his bouse.
The witness who saw the bee , as he supposed, and who alone identified the
boru and beet, was never nearer than two hundred yards to either. The
Judge who tried the case says that he advised the jury to acquit the defend• ant, and "that the proof is wholly inadequate to justify the verdict." I
have therefore pardoned the defendant.
Columbia, April 25, 1868.
The prisoner-*, Jackson Chick and Thomson Chick, were tried for arson
before Judge Moses, at Newberry, Spring Term, 1868, and convicted.
They were sentenced to be executed on the fifth Friday in May, instant.
The arson consisted in burning a gin house, which was tired just at twilight,
and at whiofa the prisoners and several other freedmcn, together with the
owner, had been at work during the day. There are, perhaps, two circumatunces which might create a suspicion that the prisoners were guilty of the
offeucc; but it is manifest to my mind, from the full report of the testimony
submitted by the Judge, tha' the proof was insufficient to justify the verdict
of guilty. In summing up the evidence, Judge Moses says: "I should
reproach myself if I did not say that the testimony, in my judgment, was
not strong enough to sustain the conviction." Concurring fully in this
opinion of the Judge, I pardoned, absolutely, both of the prisoners.
April 25, 1868.
The defendant, Bill Armstrong, colored, was convicted of larceny before
Judge Logan, at July Term, 1867, Charleston, and sentenced to one year's
imprisonment. I am not informed of the facts of the case. He has already
been in prison ten months, and the physician to the Charleston jail reports
to me officially that his health is becoming seriously impaired bv repeated
attacks of rheumatism, and recommends that he be discharged from further
confinement. I have therefore remitted the remaining term of his imprison
ment.
May 6, 1868.
Tho defendants, Ed. Watson, Jack Green and J. H. Thomas, freedmen,
were tried before Judge Logan, at Charleston, at the Spring Term of the
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District Court, 1868, on separate indictments' for larceny, and convicted.
Watson, Green and Tliotuus were sentenced to two years' imprisonment.
The Judge says that the value of the property in cash case exceeded twentyfive dollars, and, under military orders, two years was the minimum punishHent he could impose; but that the punishment, in his judgment, is exces
sive, and recommends that the punishment of Watson and Green be reduced
to six months, and Thomas to three months. General Scott, Governor
elect, and Assistant Commissioner Freedmen s Bureau, unites, in the recom
mendation. I have considered these cases, aud have i educed the punish
ment, according to the recommendation of Judge Logan.
Mat 6, 1868.
The prisoner, Harrison Peterson, colored, was convicted of larceny, before
Jndge Davis, at Laurens, August Term of the District Court, 1867, and
sentenced to one year's imprisonment.
The Judge earnestly recommends that the remaining term of the im
prisonmeut of Peterson be remitted. It is also represented that the prose
cutor consents to his release. He has been in prison already about teD
months, and upon the above facts, I remitted the remaining term of the
imprisonment.
May 7, 1868.
The prisoner, Anderson McCord, frcedmari, was convicted, at Spring
Term, 1868, Richland, before Judge Green, of larceny, and sentenced to
■is months' imprisonment in the Penitentiary. He was convicted on the
testimony of a single witness of doubtful reputation. A petitiou, signed by
several of the respectable citizens of the District, has been presented, ex
pressing very strongly the opinion of the petitioners that the prisoner is
innocent. The Judge, in his report, says the evidence was not satisfactory,
and that he so stated to the Jury. He recommends that the prisoner bo
pardoned. The guilt of the prisoner being doubtful, I have adopted the
recommendation of Judge Green, and pardoned him.
May 8, 1868.
The prisoner, Essex Bull, freedmau, was convicted of murder, before
Judge Glover, at Orangeburg, Spriug Term, 1868, and sentenced to be
executed on Friday, 12th June next.
The homicide was committed on one Roach ITuggins, in a held in which
they with others were at work. The deceased charged prisoner with having
broken his gun, which was denied by prisoner. After abusive language by
deceased, the prisoner said he would pay for it. When they reached the
end of the row, at the fence, (both were ploughing,) the deceased renewed
his abuse, and finally took hold of prisoner, and pulled and shoved him;
the prisoner calling out "quit." Deceased then seized prisoner by the hair
and jerked him ; whereupon the prisoner drew his knife. From this point
there is conflict in the evidence. One version is, that deceased, seeing the
knife, let prisoner go aod turned to walk off; whereupon prisoner stepped
forward and stabbed deceased from the rear in the neck, severing the jugular
vein, from which deceased died in a few minutes. The other version is,
that the blow was inflicted by the knife while deceased still held prisoner
by the hair of the head.
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Taking either version of the affair, it seems that the prisoner might have
been properly convicted of manslaughter. The quarrel arose suddenly, the
prisoner evidently desiring to- avoid it, and when they reached the fence
and he was .seised, he still declined a rencontre, and not until lie was rudely
dragged by the hair of the head, did he lesort to his knife, an ordinary
pocket knife, which he usually carried, and evidently not prepared for the
occasion. It was, in my judgment, a case of manslaughter, and I, there
fore, commuted the death penally to imprisonment, at hard labor, in the
Penitentiary, for ten years.
May 8, 1868.
The prisoner, Reuben Fields, frccdman, was convicted of rape, at Beau
fort, Spring Term, 1868, before Judge Glover, and sentenced to be executed
on the 21st May. The female upon whom the outrage was committed was
the half sister of prisoner's wife, and was fourteen years old. The offence
Was committed in an open cotton field, where some thirty hands were at
work, though none were nearer her than two hundred and fifty yards. Some
two or three professed to have seen him struggling with the girl for a con
siderable time, (she says half an hour,) but none of them went to her
rescue. Her father was in the field. She reported this outiage to him in
half an hour, when she bad finished her task. She admits that he com
mitted a similar outrage on her three weeks before, and that upon telling
her mother, she whipped her.
It has been ascertained since that the girl was abandoned, and that one
of the witntsses to convict her was her paramour. A petition, signed by
most of the members of the Bar, at Beaufort, asks that the punishment be
commuted.
The prisoner established on the trial a good character previous to this
event.
Upon reviewing the case, and the recommendation of the intelligent
gentlemen who heard the trial, 1 commuted the death penalty to imprison
ment, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary, for ten years from this date.
Mat 9, 1868.
The defendant, William Hyatt, was convicted of larceny, before Judge
Graham, at the November Term, 1867, of the District Court for Marion
District, and sentenced to six months' imprisonment, or pay a fine of fifty
dollars; imprisonment to commence 1st January last, so as to give the de
fendant time to raise tho money before that day, which he failed to do.
The larceny charged was taking some corn from the field of one Surls, who
was not the prosecutor. The prosecutor and defendant were unfriendly,
and some doubt exists as to the guilt of the defendant. The Judge who
tried the case recommends the pardon of Hyatt, and I have therefore,
remitted the imprisonment, but not the fine.
May 11, 1868.
The prisoner, William B. Prissock, was convicted of robbery, at Spring
Term, 1868, at Edgefield, before Judge Glover, and took an appeal, which
appeal was dismissed, and he was sentenced by said Appeal Court to bo
executed on Friday, the 19th of June next. The prisoner and two other
parties, one of whom was indicted with Prissock jointly, went to the re
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■idenee of an old man by the name of Sheeley, aged about seventy-one
years. One of the party was disguised, and one or more were armed with
pistols. The prisoner represented himself as being one Brown, and had to
search the house ; but would not explain, when interrogated, the object of
the search. After searching the house for some time, he found in the clock
ea«e a pocket book of the prosecutor, and took from it the sum of twentyfive dollars in geld a^d silver coin and United States currency. One of
the party drew a pistol upon the daughte of the prosecutor, and threats of
violence were made by the prisoner and his confederates. No actual vio
lence, however, was committed either upon Sheeley or any member of hi*
family; and alter taking the money and a little flour, the parties left.
The party jointly indicted with Prrssock was acquitted by the Jury. I
am satisfied of the guilt of Prissoek ; but as no actual violence was used,
I have thought it a case in which the Executive might well n>itigate
the punishment from death to confinement for a term of years in the
Peniteutiary.
I have, therefore, commuted his punishment to ten years' imprisonment,
at hard labor, in the Penitentiary, from this day.
May 11, 186s.
In the cases respectively of Charles Parker and Moses Lackey, convicted
of horse stealing and sentenced to execution, the death penalty wrs com
muted to ten years' imprisonment, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary.
Subsequent to the commutation the General Assembly modified the Act
Banishing horse stealing with death to imprisonment in the Penitentiary.
Since which modification the sentences generally average three years, at
hard labor, in the Penitentiary. I have, therefore, reduced the term of
Parker and Lackey each to three years' hard labor.
In the case of Brown, freedman, convicted in Beaufort, on two indict
ments of horse stealing and sentenced to four years in each ease, I have
reduced the same to three years in each case.
Mat, 1868.
The prisoner, Thomas Owens, was convicted of manslaughter, at Fall
Term, 1859. at Laurens, and sentenced to three years' imprisonment and to
pay a fine of one thousand dollars. Ho was imprisoned two years, under
sentence, and had been confined in jail five months previous to his trial.
Proceedings have been lately instituted in Laurens to revive the judgment
against him, with a view of collecting the fine. He has, by industry and
economy, accumulated some little property since his release from prison,
and has a large family dependent on him for support. As this was an old
affair of nine years' standing, and the prisoner had been incarcerated for
two years and five months for the crime, and the result of collecting tho
fine would be simply to distress his family, I remittsd the fine.
April 20, 1868.
The prisoner, Thomas Hudson, was convicted of perjury, before Judge
Piatt, at Charleston, Spring Term, 1868, and sentenced to be imprisoned
two years in the Penitentiary.
The alleged perjury consisted in falsely swearing before the Mayor's
Court that one Kverhart had sold him liquor at retail, not having a license.
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The presiding Judge, in his report of the case, says that he believes the
verdict "was rendered upon insufficient testimony." Only one witness was
offered to contradict tho oath of Henderson; and the Judge says, of the
corroborating evidence required by law to convict, that the circumstantial
testimony to corroborate and endorse Everhart and to convict Hudson, is
insufficient in h\s judgment.
Delerring to the opinion of the Judge who heird the case, and believing
the conviction was improper, I have given the prisoner an absolute pardon.
Columbia, S. C, May 18, 1868.
The defendant, Eggie F. Sturken, was tred at Charleston, April Term,
1868, before Judge Piatt, and convicted of retailing without a license. He
was sentenced to pay a fine of six hundred dollars, or be imprisoned six
hundred days The offence of the defendant consisted, according to the
allegations of the prosecution, in selling a single glass of liquor. A certi
fied copy has teen furnished mo of the indictment upon which the principal
witness had been tried and convicted of larceny. The Jury, however, be
lieved the evidence of the case and convicted the defendant. But the
punishment, in my judgment, is greatly disproportioned to the offence, and
I have, theicforo, reduced the same, and authorized the discharge of the
prisoner at the end of thirty days, to-wit : on the 17th day of June next.
Columbia, S. C, May 22, 1868.
The defendant, Marsh Brown, was convicted of larceny, before Judge
Logan, at Charleston, May Term, 1868, and seutenccd to be imprisoned for
two months.
Dr. Parker, the physician to tho jail, reports to mo officially that tho
physical condition of the prisoner requires that he should be released from
jail, when he can be treated. That he has a very painful and threatening
ulcer on his leg, and that he is now indicating typhoid symptoms, which
will likely terminate in typhoid fever. He recommends the discharge of
the prisnncr. I remitted the remaining term of the imprisonment, and
authorized his discharge.
Mat 22, 1868.
The defendant, John Brown, was convicted of an assault with a deadly
weapou, before Judge Graham, at Marion, July Term, 1867, and sentenced
to two years' imprisonment, at hard labor, in the Penitentiary. The de
fendant went, on a Lunday morning, to the house of a freedman, and drew
his gun upon him, threatening to shoot. He, however, did not shoot.
Brown was under the inOuence of liqvor, and has the reputation of being a
vicious and violent man. He came to the Penitentiary early in September,
and has been confined there near about nino months, which is, in my judg
ment, a full punishment for the crime committed. I remitted the remain
ing term of the imprisonment, and authorized his discharge.
Mat 22, 1868.
The prisoners, John Flowers and Samuel J. Cooper, were convicted be
fore Judge Logan, at Kingstree, Spring Term, 1867, of larceny, and sen
tenced to twelve months' imprisonment in the Penitentiary. They were tho
first convicts over sent to that institution. Both of them behaved well, and
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were faithful and diligent in doing the work required of them, and strictly
observant, of the rules of the prison The Superintendent recommended
their discharge. After a confinement of nine months, I remitted the re
maining term of the imprisonment, and ordered their release.
May, 18G8.
The defendant, John Reid, freedman, was convicted, at Pickens, of riot,
before Judge Dawk ins, Ontnber, 18G7, and sentenced to twelve months' io
the Penitentiary. • The l'ickens riot has been already fully referred to in
the case of Walker and others. This man (John lieitl) was one of the riot
ers, but did not take any active part in the riot, being simply present, and
aiding and encouraging by his presence. The same thing may be said of
Isaac Brown and Sopho Bradley. These parties having already been imNprifoned six months iu the Penitentiary, I remitted the remaining term of
their imprisonment on the — day of
, 1868. And on the — day of
, 1808, I remitted the remaining term of the imprisonment of Jim
Keith, after 1st day of June, and of David Singleton, after 1st day of July
next—the two latter having conducted themselves remarkably well, and per
formed their labor with diligence.
April 2.f>, 1868.
The defendant, Butler Lindler, freedman, was convicted of hog stealing,
before Judge Boozer, at Lexington, June Term, 1868, and sentenced to two
months' imprisonments. The defendant was convicted on circumstantial
evidence, which the Judge reports, was insufficient to convict,' and that he
was surprised at the verdict. Three affidavits have been submitted estab
lishing the larceny of the shoat on one Alfred Jumper. The defendant did
not know of these witnesses at the time of the trial—they not having disehsod, up to that time, their knowledge of Jumper's guilt. As the de
fendant was improperly convicted, I remitted his'punishment.
June 15, 1868.
The prisoner, Loggett Quick, was convicted of murder, before Judge
Dawkins, at Marlboro, Spriug Term, 1868, and sentenced by the Court of
Appeals to be executed on Friday, the 19th instant.
The deceased was shot after dark, on the roadside, while traveling the
road in a buggy—a woman, Nancy En<>lish, was in the buggy with him,
and was likewise severely wouuded. Newton survived only a few minutes
He, however, declared before dying, and when in articulo morles, that
" Leggett Quick is the man who killed me." The fatal shot was fired after
dark, and from the rear. Mrs. English, who was in the buggy with him,
says she saw the flash of the pistol or gun, but could not tell who fired it.
She further says, that Newton was sitting iu the buggy, his elbows resting
on his knees, and his chiu on his hands. Iu this position, it was impossible
for Newton to have known who tired the weapon, and his declarations mast
have been predicated upon suspicion. The suspicious acts proven were that
prisoner had been on terms of criminal intimacy with Mrs. English, until
four or five days before, when deceased came into the neighborhood and be
came her paramour—that deceased and prisoner did not speak, and that
prisoner did not visit Mrs. E. after deceased came into the neighborhood.
Mrs. E. alscewears that prisoner said, four or five weeks before, that he
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would kill deceased, if' he* evet got an opportunity, as he had a grudge
against him for fifteen years, because deceased had caused his mother to
whip him many years before. Mrs. English admits that deceased had slept
with her during his stay in the neighborhood, just preceding the murder.
Charles Hodge, her brother-in-law, proved threat three months before, but
admitted he himself had been accused of hog and corn stealing. Some of
the witnesses say they did not see prisoner that night after the firing of the
gun—while t*o others swear each that they saw prisoner at Wise's gate,
within two minutes after the gun fired. The distance from this point to
where the gun fired was seven hundred yards. If these witnesses swore
truly, then Quick could not have fired the gun, and within two minutes
have been seven hundred yards distant from the point. No proof of tracks
going from or returning to Quick's house, or at the place of shooting, was
offered ; and the proof is dear, that when Newton started from Hodge's, in
the buggy, that Quick was at a well within a few yards of the starting point.
The whole case is made out from circumstantial evidence, but satisfied
the jury of prisoner's guilt. "
*
■ Although not suggested in the argument or appeal, it may be that Quick
procured some one else to perpetrate the deed. I have, upon full consider
ation of the case, concluded that it was safest to commute the death penalty
to imprisonment at hard labor in the Penitentiary for life. He will not
again be able to harm society if guilty, and if the conviction should turn
out a mistake, his life will have been spared. ■ i
June 2, 1868.
■ 1 iThe defeadant, E. W. M. Vackey, was indicted for an assault and bat
tery, before Judge Piatt, at Charleston, Spring Term, 1868, and plead
guilty. He was fined $100 and costs of suit. The battery grew out of cer
tain articles published in the Charleston Meicury, reflecting upon the
character of Dr. A. G. Mackey, the father of the defendant. The author
ship of the article was avowed by R. T. Logan, upon whom the battery was
inflicted. YouDg Mackey was naturally greatly exasperated at what he con
sidered so scurrilous an assault upon the private as well as publio character
of his father, and proceeded to avenge the injury by inflicting the battery.
That a son should promptly step forward to redress a wrong done his father,
is natural and commendable. Prompted by such a motive, and acting under
such an impulse, there is much to palliate the unlawful act. The sentence
is heavier than is usually inflicted in such a case, especially as very little
injury resulted, and no weapon was used. The public lecture to which he
was subjected, and the expense of making his defence &nd paying the costs
of the prosecution, is a sufficient punishment for the offence, and I remitted
the fine.
Mat 22, 1868.
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OMISSION.

Page 141—The following paragraph should have followed the bottom of
the page :
The offence of the prisoners consisted in robbing the premises of Lemne'
Lane, on the night of the 27th of July, 1866, after Lane had been mur
dered by other parties. They stole a quantity of meat frotn a smoke house,
and perhaps a few articles from the dwelling. The testimony in this case,
and in the case against Milliard Dawkins and others, for the murder of
Lane, satisfied me that these prisoners were in nowise concerned in the
murder of Mr. Lane. After he had been murdered, and his house plun
dered by the murderers, these defendants, it appeared, concluded that they
would supply themselves with some of the spoils of the general pillage
which was progressing through the premises. Two of the murderers have
already been executed, and a third one is now in custody, and will most
likely be convicted and executed. The presiding Judge who tried the case
recommends that the death penalty be commuted to imprisonment, with
hard labor, in the Penitentiary, for life. Believing that the ends of justice
will be attained, and the punishment be sufficiently exemplary to reform
these prisoners, if they can be reformed, and to deter others from like of
fences, I commuted the death penalty to imprisonment in the Penitentiary,
at hard labor, for seven years.
[Note. —All these prisoners escaped from the jail at Newberry before
they were transferred to the Penitentiary, and none of them have been reoapturod.]
February 27, 1867.
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COMMISSIONER

OF IMMIGRATION.

Superintendent Bureau of Immigration.
Charleston, May 18, 1868.
To His Excellency Gov. James L. Orr.
Sir : Since my last report to your Excellency, thirty-one persons have
been registered in this office, and have found employment in this State.
There arc now twenty persons on the way from. Germany and Scandinavia,
via Baltimore, and may arrive in a few days. The registries uf lands now
embrace 332,660 acres, in almost every District of the State, for sale at
reasonable rates and on favorable conditions; and nearly 6,000 acres of good
lands in, salubrious sections of the State have been registered to be given as
a free donation to actual settlers, upon reasonable conditions of improve
ment.
I am glad to perceive a more favorable consideration of our State in
Europe, and the indications are, that as soon as we can obtain greater and
regular facilities for passage, we shall certainly receive a share of immigra
tion. Indeed, there would now be no want of well inclined labor for us, if
our people could make arrangement for an outlay of the cost of transpor
tation.
In Germany, there are now three -influential papers that advocate our
cause, althongh I am sorry to say we have, as yet, a multitude of very bit
ter opponents. In Sweden and Denmark, our influence is also extending ;
and, after a while, practical results will follow. In Ireland, several gentle
men are kindly distributing our pamphlets. I have mentioned to your
Excellency, on a former occasion, that I desired very much the establish
ment of direct steam communication with Europe. With reasonable sacri
fices this could be effected with Bremen, Hamburg and Glasgow, where
ship owners are very favorably inclined to our project. The railroads from
Charleston to Memphis being willing to transport immigrant passengers at
one cent per mile, and their baggage at very reduced rates, would make this
route to the West a more favorable one than over either New York or Balti
more. It should be our constant aim to accomplish so desirable an arrange
ment, and I trust, when our political position is ouce more assured, that the
State will liberally sustain every effort that shall be made in that direction.
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I had, besides, intended to have published a suggestion for an industrial
movement, which seems calculated not only to be of great advantage to our
people, generally, but would afford facilities for the profitable employment
of a considerable number of immigrant employees. I intended to suggest
and urge the establishment of at least one cotton factory in a central and
eligible position, in every District, for the making up of the raw material
into yarns, the capital to be subscribed in lands at a low valuation, and the
lands to be sold to immigrants. Tu make the profits of these establishments
secure, the planters to, pledge a certain number of; bales,of oottst^ Jp be,
yarned on toll. I only indicate the outline of the plan for your considera
tion, deeming the confused state of public affairs unpropitious«for attempting
it at present. It seems that even in the city of New York there is a per
ceptible want of sufficient laborers for the farmers in the vicinity—the
papers complaining that the better class of immigrants, however in large
numbers they arrive, are already, before they leave Europe, billetted for
their destination in the Western States, and that only the worthless and In
different remain for looal engagements. This agrees entirely with my
formerly expressed opinions, although it seems that some of our planters
have obtained labor from New York. I had made arrangements with a
gentleman in Pennsylvania to furnish labor of any kind, and of a superior
character, to such planters as could comply with his terms —which were
very reasonable—and whenever I have been applied to I have furnished hit
address. But I still continue to believe that our resuscitation must be
founded upon the incurring of an immigration of small farmers, who wilt
be followed by reliable laborers and skilled mechanics of every description,
and that the most practical method of effecting that is direct steam com
munication with European ports, proffers of cheap lands and a multiplica
tion of our industrial pursuits.
[ have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's obedient servant,
JOHN A. WAGENER,1 u
Commissioner of Immigration.
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REPORT.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representative*
of the State of South Carolina :
Herewith are submitted statements exhibiting the condition of the several
accounts of the Bank as appearing on the books. The Bank has not been
engaged in discounting, or the transaction of any new business. Attention
has been directed solely to the arrangement of the old business, and the col
lection of debts, restrained, however, by the operation of the Stay Law and
military orders. By the Act passed in 1865, it was proposed so to modify
the charter of the institution as to enable it to resume business; but for
reasons which have been detailed in previous reports, no action was taken
under it. That much advantage would have been derived both by the com
munity and by the State from the success of the measure, wc have no doubt.
At the subsequent meeting of the Legislature, the subject again occupied
its attention. An Act was passed at the last session predicated upon the
provisions of the Act of 1865, the purport of which was to put the Bank in
operation in a manner which would not conflict with the Act of Congress
relative to National Banks.
The great need of the people of the State for bank facilities would seem
to justify the effort it was proposed to make to provide them, and from past
experience, it was reasonably anticipated that aid iu payment of interest of
a portion of the State debt would be afforded. The Bill passed both Houses,
but failed through the veto of the Governor.
With a portion of the State debt the Bank has always been intimately
connected. We refer to the Fire Loan debt, or the bonds and stock issued
under the Act for rebuilding the city of Charleston, passed in 1838. It
might, with propriety, bo regarded as a debt of the Bank, rather than a debt
of the State. The State bonds and stock wore sold and the funds placed
under control of the B:iok, which was charged with the distribution of the
fund, and also with the duty of providing for the interest and principal of
the obligations as they fell due. The Bank, until after the commencement
of the war, paid the interest and redeemed a large part of the principal of the
debt ; but there is now an arrear of interest due to the bondholders in
Europe, and also a sum due to Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co. for advances
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made to bondholders pn ajBCoupjt of interest oj>) to Jpouary last. The bal
ance of the bonds sold in Europe, amounting to one hundred and nine
thousand pounds sterling (109,000), falls due on the 1st of July. of the
present year. It was proposed to the Legislature at its last session to au
thorize the Bank to negotiate with the bondholders for an extension of the
time of payment. There is little doubt that suoh a proposal would have
been acceded to, and it is presumed would now meet with a favorable re
sponse. The necessary authority to the Bank was incorporated in the Bill
which failed as above stated. The subject merits particular attention, as the
good faith of the State to the foreign creditor is involved in it, and author
ity to renew the loan at once granted.
During the last year a suit has been instituted by parties, holders of the
'notes of the Bank, the immediate or direct purport of which is to question
the effect of the Act of 1865, directing the assets of the Bank to be applied
first to the settlement of the Fire Loan debt already referred to. Under
these proceedings an injunction has been issued against any final appropria
tion of the funds of the Bank, until the question can be submitted to the
Court1; ; and all holders of the notes of the Bank, and of claims on the in
stitution, have been required to file statements with the Master in Equity in
Charleston, and the notes to the amount of about $1,220,300 have been
presented and proven. It is presumed that no definite action respecting
the Bank can be taken till the question raised by these proceedings have
been adjusted. Tbere appears in the Bank statement a large deposit ac
count, but as the account consist almosts entirely of sums deposited in Con
federate money, received by the Bank on the express stipulation that the
depositors assumed upon themselves the risk of all changes in value, tto
liability has been incurred in this respect. The liability of the Bank con
sists almost entirely of its issues. The circulation of the Bank on the 1st
October, 1860, was estimated to amount to about $825,000, after making
proper allowance for lost bills. The circulation, after making similar allow
ance, is now $3,053,454. This is composed of several items:
First : The old issue which was in circulation
1st October, 1860
f 825,000
Increased issue to 1st January, 1861
49,992
$ 874,992
Second : Bills which had been redeemed be
fore the war, but remaining uncancelled,
were again put in circulation
938,621

Less burnt since 1860, say
"'X

$1,813,613
390,657
$1,422,956
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Third: Bills issued since the 1st January,
1861
$1,572,400
Less burnt, say
659,691
Fourth : Change bills issued under Aet passed
after commencement of the war, as a matter
of convenience to the public, and it is be
lieved were generally exchanged for Confed
erate money
Fifth : Change bills issued under Act of 1863,
made on the face payable in " Currency,"
and regarded as merely equivalent to Con
federate money
The aggregate as above stated

912,709

305,275

412,514
$3,053,454

On the approach of the Federal troops on Columbia, it was deemed pru
dent to destroy the issues on hand, but time was not allowed to assort them
as to date. It is believed, however, that a very near approximation to the
amount of each, old and new, is made in the foregoing statement.
We would refer to the Report made respecting the Bank, at the last
session of the Legislature, as embracing the views which we deem it desira
ble to present respecting the institution.
Respectfully submitted,
C. M. FURMAN, President.
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E.
CONTINGENT EXPENSE ACCOUNT of the Bank of the State
of .South Carolina ami of the Agency at Columbia, from tlie 1st Octo
ber, 1866, to 1st July, 1868, being for Twenty-one Months.
Officers' Salaiies
•
Office Espouses, Postages, Fuel, Servant Hire
&c, ke
Solicitor's Salary.
Traveling Expenses
Books and Stationery
Insurance
Advertising and Subscription to Papers.
Costs and Fees

$11,975 00
480
1,750
103
62
137
59
202

41
00
10
10
50
90
50

AGENCY AT COLUMBIA.
Salary of Agent
Office and other expenses
2,277 45
SI 7.047 96
THOS. R. WARLNG, Cashier.
Charleston, S. C, Julj 1, 1868.

